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ON THE CAMPUS.

Randall will photograph the i-er.ior lit".
Prof. B. M. Thompson has a telephone,

No. 96, three rirjgs.
The senior hotrccips have voted to dis-

pense wiih class-day exercises.
F. S. Loomis, '89, one of the Argonaut

editor.*,res;goed lastSaturday, and was suc-
ceeded by J. B. Smailey, '91.

George Cummings, of St. Louis, Mo.,
lit. '59, spent Sunday in Ann Arbor, and
called on all the old friends he coulJ find
after an absence of 30 years.

The house of representatives of the
Michigan legislature has passed the bill
authorizing Ann Arbor to borrow $25,-
000 for the purpose of erecting a hospital.

Dr. McCabe will lecture to the students
of the University of Michigan under the
auspices of the Philological s cirty to-
night, on: -'The present position and
prospects of modern Philology, with a
sketch of its history."

At the Adelphi literary society Satur
day evening there will be a piano solo by
Prof. Stanley ; reading, ''Twice Trapped,"
by A. L. Riker; e>sny, "Moonshiners,"
by Miss Carlisle; debate, "Rssolved, that
the internal revenue taxes on whisky and
tobacco should be abolished," affirmative,
Mr. Higley, negative, W. M. Z-imbro.

The freshman lits elected Mr. Qiarles
president, in place of Mr. Wood, resigned.
As Mr. Qunrles accepted, it is to be pre-
sumed that he has no scruples about danc-
ing, and that he has confidence in his teiy-
eichorean ability. The class adopted the
regulation mortar board for class hat, and
for colors chose steel gray and dark blue.

At the recent semi centennial of the
University an application for a ticket was
made by a man who was put down in
the Secretary's books as killed. This man
wts Henry R. Austin, of Monroe, Mich.
Mr. Austin was of the lit class of'65, but
left to enlist for the war. He has been in
the mail service since'75, and is consider-
ed as one of the most efficient clerks in the
service.—Chronicle.

Moses W. Field, of Detroit, one of the
regents of the University, died this morn-
ing at 1:30 o'clock. Mr. Field was dis-
covered by his wife at 3 o'clock last Mon-
day morning, lying in an unusual attitude,
with his head thrown forward, and with
labored respiration and other symptoms
indicating an abnormal physical condition.
Efforts to arouse him proving futile, Dr.
Donald Miclean was immediately sum-
moned. An examination showed that
Mr. Field wag suffering from an apoplectic
stroke, and he tms since remained uncon-
scious. Regent Field has served one term
in congress.

THE REGISTER readers will remember
the marriage about two years ago, of Miss
Mary Gallagher, a student from E»8t Sag-
inaw, to one of the Japanese Btudents in
the medical department. The couple re-
sided in several of »he western cities, and
often suffered for the necessaries of life.
Their baby died during this time. Fina'ly
friends raised sufficient money to pay ;heir
passage to Japan, where the American
girl and her dark-faced husband have met
prosperity under the protect;ng wing of
the Japanese government. The lady has
adopted many of the customs of her hus-
band's people, and does not find them dis-
agreeable to her American tastes.

On March 5, Prof. A. A. Stanley, of the
school of music, took part in a concert in
Providence, R. I. One of the Providence
papers says: "A particularly pleasing
feature of the performance was the pres-
ence of Mr. A. A. S'anley, who for so
many years was one of the leading musi-
cians of this city. Mr. Stanley came to
Providence to assist at this concert and
fill the important part of organist in the
rendering of the mass, of his own compo-
sition, and in that by Barnby. 'The Strain
Upraise' has a magnificent swing and both
it and the triumphant anthem by Barnby
were grandly sung by the chorus, with
splendid brilliancy as well as volume of
tone in the heavier passages, while the
promptness of attack in the various parts
was excellent."

Kent chapter of the Phi Delta Phi, the
secret fra ernity of the law department,
gave a banquet last Friday evening, which
was attended by all the members of the
law fraternity who were in town. Letters
of regret were received from Regent
Whitman, G. V. N. Lothrop, Resrent Dra-
per, Judge Brown and J. C. Knowlton.
Before the banquet Prof. B. M. Thompson
was given the initiatory ceremony, per-
haps modified to suit his years and dignity.
At the banquet, in Granger hall, S. L.
Thompson was toast master. The toasts
and responses were as follow.': Address of
welcome, S. L. Thompson; response, Hon.
W. W. Gnffin; "The Law School (Univer-
sity of Michigan)," Prof. Henry Wade
Rogers; "The University," Hon. Charles
Stuart Draper; "Phi Delta Phi in the Pro-
fession," Hon. William P. Wells; "The
Lawyer at Leisure" was to have been re-
sponded to by Prof. J. C. Knowlton, but
he was absent and a substitute responded
for him; " Our Fraternity" by E. R Keith.
Mr. Keith had an eloquent plea for trater-
nity life. He said: " I like the fraterni-
ty because it makes men out of our college
boys. The fundamental idea in organizing
the American college fraternity was to
overcome and do away with tbe tenden-
cies toward selfi-hness among brain work-
ers; to unite hearts as well as inttlleets.
It makes us feel that somewhere down
that dim, dusky lane called the future,
where the fence on either side seem clos-
ing in, men will be more fraternal without
this organization, where there will be a
universal badge and a grip that knows no
confine except civilization."

Mr. C. H. Major, Randall's new man-
ager for his wall paper department, is
making things go, and they are driven
with work. Mr. Major is a man of exten-
sive experience, is accustomed to fine work,
having had ten years training with one of
the decorators east. If you want fine
work up to the time?, go to Randall's.

THE JUNKETING THIIV

It Slay be Expensive Tor Mi-ssrw. Oil.
bert and (Use. — Lobbying;

Costs) Money.

Last Friday, Thomas J. Keech, Nelson
J. Keyer, Geoige F. AUmendinger, and
Moses Seabolt, by City Attorney Kearney,
presented a bill of complaint to Judge
Kinne in chancery, asking for an ir junc-
tion restraining James L. Gilbert, Morton
F. Case and James M. Kress from present-
ing bills for expenses in fighting the Ann
Arbor charter in Lansing. As M well
known, the board of supervisor?, last Jan-
uary, vo'.ed to allow those gentlemen $2
per day and expenses while they nrght be
engaged in lobbying against the charter.
Mr. Kre.-s has taken but little if any part
in the lobbying, but Messrs. Gilbert and
Case have spent a good deal of time
in Lansing, and are said to have
had a pleasant vacation. Their bills
are said to amount to $100, and it is
impudently expected that Ann Arbor
shall help pay them. , The coolness of the
proposition it something astonishing.

As the couuty clerk had authority to
draw warrants for the junketing trip
bills as soon as they were presented, the
injunction is probably just in time. He is
restrained from doing so, the lobbyists
must not present the bills, nor can the
county treasurer pay the warrents should
they be presented to him.

After reciting the action of the board of
supervisors, the bill of complaint avers it is
"contrary to equity and good conscience
and tends to the manifest wrong and in-
jury of your orators." They deny that
the board of supervisors had authority
under the constitution and laws of this
S:ate to take such action.

INTENT AND ATTEMPT.

A Nice Point Raised in Hie Case
against George Murray.

Justice Frueauff's court was crowded
with law students on Monday, when the
time drew near for the preliminary ex-
amination in the case against George
Murray, the junior law student who is
charged with an attempt to burn Mrs.
Tenny's barn, on S. IngalU-st.

Prof. B. M. Thompson, of the law
school, and John F. Lawrence appeared for
defendant. The defense moved thit the
whole case be dismissed, and there was a
long legal argument, with many citations
of authority, led by Prof. Thompson.
This argument rested upon one point only,
which is, that an intention to commit a
crime and preparations to commit a crime
do not in law constitute an attempt. The
ciiarge was that the pr soner attempted to
burn the barr>. Admitting that Murray
intended to fire the barn, and that he
saturated the straw with kerosene, still
there was no attempt, they claimed, nor
could be an attempt till he applied fire to
the straw, or was in the act of firing the
barn. Perhaps the young man changed
his mind between the time he threw the
oil and the time when he expected to fire
it. How, then, can there be an attempt
when he didu't intend to burn the barn?
Of course the defense admitted the inten-
tion and preparation (all and perhaps more
than the prosecution can prove) merely
for sake of making their motion strong:
they really do not admit those things.

The authorities cited by the defense
were certainly clear and to the point, and
its argument left the prosecuting attorney
and tl.e court in doubt. An adjournment
was taken till Tuesday morning, when
the motion was denied, and the examina-
tion will therefore proceed. The time
was fixed for Saturday at 9 o'clock.

In the opinion of the justice and prose-
cuting attorney, this is a fine point. They
find decisions which seem to offset those
read by the defense. For instance, one in
the Georgia courts in which the taking of
a wax impression of a key-hole was held
as an attempt to commit burglary.

Mr. Murray is a man over 30 years of
age, with a brown muHache, pale blue
eyes, and a non-committal face which in-
spires neither distrust nor great confidence.
He has lived in several places in Michigan,
among them being Manistee and Muske-
gon. If not guilty of intending to burn
the barn, he is the victim of a ciuel com-
bination of circumstances.

RET. ISAAC CRAWFORD'S OPINION.

He Thinks His Hopeful's Publication
is no worse than The Register or

Free Press.

Isaac Crawford, of Ann Arbor, has a
son who is publisher of the Saturday Tel-
egram of East Saginaw. Stanton Craw-
ford, another son of Isaac, is the agent of
the Telegram in Ann Arbor, and last
Saturday was tried before Justice Pond
charged with circulating papers that are
given up largely to the publication of
deeds of lust and crime. The case occu-
pied the whole day, and excited much
interest, the ex-clergyman and father act-
ing as attorney for his son. The agency
was not disputed, but the defense exhibited

copies of the Detroit Free Press and THE
ANN ARBOR REGISTER with passages
marked, which, he claimed, were just as
bad as the Telegram. The officer, how-
ever, was not trying young Crawford for
circulating anything but the Telegram;
and the law makes a distinction between
papers which deal largely or almost en-
tirely with such subjects, and those which
mention them only in the ordinary course
of giving the news.

The jury found young Crawford guilty
and he was sentenced to pay $25 fine and
$16 91 costs, or be confined in the county

jiil for 30 days. The case was promptly
appealed: the Crawfords are fighters.

Elmer S. Crawford, of Siiginaw, hns
corrimerced suit against Djputy SneHff
Sutherland, asking $2,000 damages for
47 copies of the Telegram which that
officer confiscated.

Mrs. Sophie Louise Selimld.

Mrs. Sophie Louise Schmid, widow of
Rev. Frederick Scbmid, deceased, died on
Sunday last, at about noon. She was a
daughter of Henry and Louise Mann, and
was born in Stuttgart, Kingdom of Wur-
t^mberg, July 21, 1817. Her father, who
was a Morocco leather manufacturer, emi-
grated to America in 1824, and settled in
Reading, Pa., where Mrs. Mann with the
three children, Emanuel Mann, deceased,
Sophie Louisa, the departed one, and
Sophia Hu;zel, wife of August Hulz;l,
joined their husband and lather, August,
1826.

They moved to Ann Arbor, reaching
here May 20, 1830. At that lime Ann
Arbor consisted of about twenty dwell-
ings. The departed one married Rev.
Frederick Schmid, who was the first Ger-
man Protestant minister in the state—at
that time territory — of Michigan, Sep-
tember 5, 1834. She bore her husband
eleven children, of whom ten are living:
Prof. Emanuel Schmid, of the German
Lutheran Theological Seminary of Colum-
bus, Ohio; Mrs Louisa Volz. widow of
Rev. Christian Volz, of Buffalo, N. Y.;
Frederick SchtnH, of the firm of Mack &
Schmid; Mrs. Mary Mack, wife of Chris-
tian Mack, of the firm of Mack & Schmid;
Mrs. Lydia Kirchofer, wife of Henry
Kirchofer, of Manchester, Mich.; Johna-
than S :hmid and Timothy Schmid, of this
city; Miss Sophie Sobmid, of this ci'y;
Nathaniel Schmid, of Manchester; The-
ophilus Schmid, of the firm of Foster &
Schmid. druggists, Chicago, 111.

In 1859. Sept. 10, she had the great
pleasurs of having her parents celebrate
their golden wedding, her own silver wed-
ding, and the weddinc of a granddaugh-
ter of Henry Mann, Miss Sophia Huizel,
to Rev. Christian Spring, now deceased,
of New Hamburg, Canada.

Whe she was first married, they moved
to the township cf Suio, and from there
moved into the city in the year 1849.
She leaves twenty-three grandchildren
and one great grandchild She has been
in poor health for the last year, but her
friends were always in hopes that she
would cvercomn her disease. She was a
woman of unusually bright intellect, and
of a cheerful disposition, who would bear
up under all trials and tribulations.

The funeral occurred yesterday, when a
large concourse of people testified their
respect for this venerable nnd highly re-
spected woman.

Another Sunday World Case.

On Tuesday John 0. Wilson was tried
in Justice Pond's court on the charge that
he was agent for the Detroit Sunday
Worll. Fred Sipley, city marshal, made
the complaint. The jurors were Alvin
Wilsey, G. B. Stone, C. W. Wagner, J. C.
Preston, Fred Stimson, Orlando Lothrop.
It was proved clearly enough that Wilson
was agent for the paper, and no witnesses
were put on for the defense. The only
point left for the jury to cansider was
whether the Sunday World was described
in the statute as one "principally made up
cf accounts of criminal deeds and practices
and stories of deeds of bloodshed, lust and
crime." A copy of the paper was left
with the jury as evidence, Mr. Cline, in
his argument for the defense, said that
while he would not attempt to deny the
bad character of the World, yet he was'con-
vinced that it might occasionally do a
good service in uncovering the secret sics
of officers of the law and others, and he
thought that because the Woild had done
this for the complaining witness the prose-
cutions had been started. The mayor,
however, had sworn that he ordered the
piosecutions,and, anyway,it was a phase of
the question which the jury had nothing to
do with. Wilson was found guilty, and was
sentenced to pay a fine of $5 and $15 96
costs or spend 10 days in jail. The case
has been appealed to the circut court.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength and who!esoinene>s, M< re economical
ham the ordinary kinds and rannot be sold Iu
tent pletition with the multitude of low test, short
nweiRhalum or phosphate powders. .s'<ilrt ortiu m
Can*. ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.. 106 Wall
street, N. Y.

Happy Will I mo re I.nkr.

Monday was an ex-iting day at Whit
more Lake. A member of the state milt
tary board was th -̂re looking over severa
pieces of land to find out their adaptabl
ity to u<e for grounds fir the coming
soldiers' encampment. He received bid
f<v the land of" Frank Barker, of Philip
Fohey, and of that of Henry Spiegelberg
George Darkens and Jos. Pray combined
The officer states that any one of the place
would m'ike good grounds for the encamp
me;;t, and there is but little doubt tha
the camp will be located there. Bid.
were al*o taken to supply 80 tons of ice
The board will decide the whole matte
in a few davs.

ON TiiKsecond page THE REGISTER thib
week has the first installment of a long
article in regard to pensions and boun
ties and how to secure them. The lat
est informiition on that subject has
been compiled, and this article is be
lieved to contain all that can be learnec
about it. All interested in the subject
should not fail to secure all the num-
bers of THE REGISTER for a few week?

Wright's Myrrh Tooth S.)ap gives pear-
ly white teeth, purifies the breath, pre
vents teeth from decay. Sold by al
druggists.

OUR 23 CENT COLUMN.
Adveitisements, such as To Rent, For Sale

and Wants, not exceeding three Hues, can be
inserted three weeks lor 25 cen t s .

WANTED.

WAN IED. 5.000 people to come and see the
Piano, Organ, Sewing Machine, and other

articles we are going to give away. Alv.n Wilsey
25 South Fourth-si.

wANTKD. A girl to do general house-work
Apply at 12 I'a<kardst.

wANTED. A first-class stareher and good shirt
i:oner at Excelsior Laundry, A) E. Huron.

vv ANTED. Dishwasher and cook. Inquire at
28 E. Willmmst.

WANTED —To rent a house with 5 or 6 rooms
convenient to the Court House Square. Ap-

ply to I. (J. Miller at this office.

w1516

AN I EL)—Place lo woik ior board and «o co
school by a steady youug man. Address box

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE.—Five or six octave Estey organs—
good, second hand, 82">. and $.i">. A I-o new

orpins at J4>. Prices « 'ut . See our Eicgaut
premiums — '2b South 4th St. Alvin Wilsey.

Ij*OR SALE.—Farm of 40 acres 2}£ miles from
otty on Dlxrjoro road. Inquireal E. B. Xorris,

or Mrs. HollauO, No. it N. Stale ol.

'If ARM FOR SALE. 60 acres, good soil build]
J' ings, welU, orchnrd and smail milts, etc , 1%
miles from Ann Arbor cny on Ypsilanti road.
Terms easy. J. D. W illiams.

tfOR SALE. Two Pianos in good repair. Price
of one S.40.00, the other SSu.OO. Aduress, Box

1612.

I have had a house placed in my hands for sale
HI fi gn at burgaiu. It is Kiye, well lucatel,

suitable for roomers and boarders, or nicely ar<
ranged for two families. W. VV. Whedon.

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOOD-! FOR SALE
Extra bargains if sold soon. Address M. K.

Munyoii, Kalkaska, Mich., Uox 74. Kent reason
able.

li'OR SALE,—The Bad. n House and Bam. A
JC bargain' Thomas Phillips, Vpsiluiili, Midi.

li OTJSE AND LOT FOR SALE— House new, six
I J rooms and paniry; good Well,Cistern .cellar,

and Woodiiouse. Pleasant location on Bruoks st,
one lot from Miller Ave. Terms reasonable. Ad-
dress 1'. O. box l:M, Ami Arbor,

I?OR SALE OR EXCHANGE FOK FARM.—
r House and 24 City Lots.—Apply 48 South

Main at. Ann Arbor.

I.̂ ARM FOR SALE—A first class (arm of 85
. acres. V\i miles south ot Ann Arbor. Build-

ings and tVni-ts in good tonduiou. For further
iuiormalion inquire on the premises. L. H. Moses.

EACH BLOCK Stove Wood, 82.00 per cord
(Ureen); 16-ln. J). op postal. Box 1120, cuy;B

I7<ARM FOti SALE—The farm known as the1 Grant T. Perry farm of 200 Acres of lirst-class
land, situated in ihe township of Lodi. Inquire
of Comsiock K. Hill. Administrator.

FOR SALE—Fruit Farm. l'J acres, at Ann Ar-
bor. Michigan, for sale at a bargaiu. Only

reason for selling is unable to tend to it. Choicest
land, highest cultivation. 11 acres iu raspberries
and blackberries; 4 in grapes, pears aud;neaches:
2 in grove pla tation two yeais old. Cash sales
this year S1600. Abundant water; House cost
Sft.'.Ou. Elegant lawn, hedges and shiide. One
mile from Court-house. Teimseasy. J. H. dough

tr>OR SALE.—House and lot No. 44 Wsshington-
' st. Apply o( N. W. Cheever. No. 10 Norm 4th-

LARGE NEW HOUSE, with one or two lots,
for sale or exchange for smaller propeity, If

not sold, will be for lent. J. P. Judsou, South
University Ave; also 4 Acres on same street.

FOK K K \ I ' .

( i OOD ROOMS and board for laboring men at
No. 18 South University ave.

FOR RENT.—Desirable house on E. University
Ave, near Campus at reasonable rate to good

tenant. Inquire at Register O tee.

ONION AND CELERY land for rent, or sale or
exchange for house and .ot in Ann Arbor, 12J4

acres, with house aud barn. Apply to J. L. P.
McAll.-ter.fi5 Miller Ave.

FOR RENT. Thirty acres of marsh laud for
onions, four miles south of Ann Arbor, town-

ship of Pittkfiitd. twenty acres ready tor spring
work. For dinner information address Miss t.
Phillips. PitU-tii Id I1. O , Midi., or call at Squires'
l»rm. Good onion crib.

I/OR RENT.—Furnished rooms for light house-
F keeping, or the whole house. No. US. lugalls

Street.

THE new house. Nu. S7 Monroe street, (near E
Univ. Ave.) for rent inquire at 44 .East

Pnlverfclly Ave.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE OR REST.—Hous-
es and lots valued from 11.000 to$ti.uO<> and

containlug from one-fifth oi an acre to i,w**uty
acres—all in the city limits. Houses rei'ted on
reasonable terms in central localities. Farms ex-
changed lor city property. Enquire of

J. Q. A. SESSIONS,
632tf Attorney and Real Estate Agent.
Office over Express Office, Main St., Ann Arbor.

JIIM I 1.1, \ M<> I *.

LOST. From E. Orleans-st., a young bull pup,
clear white. Finder will be rewarded by re-

turning same to Richard Jewell

PARTIES building in the Spring, wishing to
Bell their old house, may fiuil purchaser by

addressing l\, REGISTER OFFICE.

•pXCELLENT FURNACE, water up stairs and
JOj down, house new, warm, light, cheerful, an
economic house for small family. 37 Muuroe-st.,
near K. University ave.

MRS. E. R. CH APIN, Teacher of French. Thor
ougli instruction given in private lessons.

Mo, 5 N. State St.
ONEY TO LOAN—Good security.
A. D.i box 1127, Ann Arbor.

Address,M
SUBSCRIPTIONS for American aud Foreign

Periodicals handled with accuracy and des-
patch, at low rates. W. W. Beman, 19 S. dth-st.

AT (JJ-OOD8
PRICES

It •will at once convince you that VUG are the house
to do business with.

25 New Styles of fine Chamber Suits from $18 up.
Parlor Suits - - from $30 up.

MA«IY OF THEM ARE OUR OWN MAKE.

Our Stock of
Is clean and new. The finest Patterns and Colorings.

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, WINDOW SHADES
AND ROLLERS, ETC.

For ordered -work and repairing, -which we make a specialty or,
we have a full line of Pla^hea, Tap98tries, Leathers, etc., and a fine
lot of kiln dried foreign and domestic Lumbers.

KOCH & HENNE,
56 AND. 58 S. MAIN ST., - ANN A.RBOR, MIOH.

Undertaking, Embalming and funeral directing.

1889. 1889.
OTJT

-FOR-

New Goods
-AT-

WINES k WORDEN'S,
20 S. Main-st., Ann Arbor.

Dress Goods,

Trimmings,

Gloves, Hosi-

ery, Carpets,

Mats, Mat-

tings, and

many new Novelties too numerous to men-
tion. Our Stoek is inside the Store,
free from dust and dirt.

CALL AND SEE. 20 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

mi
39 SATS.

GREAT REDUCTION SALE

FURNITURE
AT

W. G. DIETERLE,
S 7 S . M \ I N S I . , VRIIOK.

THIS IS

RARE CHANCE.

Buy a Bedroom Suite,
B u y a p a r i o r sui te>
Buy a Patent Rocker,
Buy a Fancy Rocker,
B Sid B dy y ,

-p^ /^v-vr'rn Buy a Side Board,
JJU1N 1 Buy a Piece of Furniture,

Until you have seen my Stock and got Prices. Everything
in the Store way down to cost. Must make room for my

Spring Stock.
Yours respectfully,

W . G . D I S T E R L E ,

37 S. Main Street.

Must have a new Suit of Clothes.

W H E R E "WILIl. ITOTJ BTJ"Z" IT ?

We have a fine line of new groods, CUT to FIT,
SEWED to STAY, and MARKED to SELL.

We want to sell you that Suit.

We have just placed on our Tables as fine a line of

YOUNG MEN'S SUITS
As you wish to see.

The new things in PRINCE ALBERTS, CUTA-
WAYS and SACKS. Our prices are way down.

WAGNER & CO., Clothiers.
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"THE SUNRISE ISLANDS."

I \M> OF THE " B R I T O N S AND
A tll.ltK A\S OF ASIA."

A ConH«»tse€l Description of rtie Next
Mlka«l<>"H Wonderful Empire.—The

Progress It has Made in Less
Than a Quarter of a Centn-

ry.-An Admirable Paper.

From the Grand Rapids Eagle.
Not many of the pupils will be so missed

from our high school as Mr. Norio Tak-
echi, a youth of nearly twenty years
who has been in the school but a few
weeks past—and in this country but
eighteen months—who starts tomorrow
for his distant home in Japan in answer
to an urgent Buoimons because of the
very serious illness of his mother. He
was recalled by his grandfather. He
has been a student at Ann Arbor, and
expected to take a full university course
after the completion of his preparatory
course in this city. But this summons
changes his plans, and he will probably
return to Ann Arbor for a post gradu-
ate course after taking the course at the
University of Tokio. During his brief
stay in our city, by his bright, studious
ways, his unfailing courtesy and manly
demeanor, he has won the esteem and
respect of all who have had the pleas-
ure of meeting, and especially of his
teachers and school-mates. He has
made wonderful progress in his studies
during the eighteen months he has
been in thn United States, as will appear
from the following essay written for and
read to the high school last Wednesday
—he was a member of classes in the
graduating grades — which contains
much that will be novel and striking to
the best informed of our readers. This
essay has not been changed in diction
or spelling, save as to one unimportant
word, and was written in a remarkably
legible yet free, rapid business hand:

THE MIKADO'S EMPIRE.

The Empire of Japan is the name
which is given to the long chain of more
than three thousand islands extending
between 24 degrees and 50 degrees north
latitude, and from 124 degrees to 156
degrees east longitude. But these are
included in four main ones: Yezo,
Nihon, Shikoku and Kushin. Its cli-
mate varies considerably in different
localities, one enduring the severest
winter of the Arctics, others enjoying
the perpetual summer of the tropics,
but the average temperature is from 90
degrees Fahrenheit in the hottest sum-
mer to 10 degrees in the severest winter.
The area of the empire is 148,742 square
miles, and its population is 38,000,000.
The surface of the empire is very hilly
and mountainous, many of the moun-
tains being volcanoes. Many of the
mountains attain considerable hight;
of these Mount Fuji is highest and well
known to foreigners, rising 12,000 feet
from the level of the sea. The area of
the capital of the empire, Tokio, or, as
it was called, Yedo, is 100 square miles,
and its population is one million and
sixty thousand. Ohzaka, the most im-
portant inland commercial city, has over
half a million souls ; and Yokohama is
the principal seal of foreign commerce.

The soil of the Empire is exceedingly
fertile; the country is thickly covered
with luxuriant vegetation, consisting of
the cedar, maple, mulberry, etc., and
th» waters abound in fishes which give
us the marvelous productive fisheries.
Gold, silver, copper, iron, coal and stone
of various kinds are among our mineral
productions. The country is especially
rich in natural beauty. There are many
kinds of flowers, but no flower is more
beautiful than the cherry blossom,
which we call "The king of flowers;"
and none of them is more fragrant than
the plum flower, which we call the
"Queen of flowers."

Our ancient history is hidden in an
impenetrable darkness. Some historian
says our ancestors came from Asia
Minor after the scattering of people
from the tower of Babel; others say
either from China or Corea. At the
present time it is impossible to find out
the. truth, because the ethnologists do
not agree in their opinions on this
point. But it is beyond a doubt that
one mightier tribe rose from the south-
ern part of the country, and they
proved the sharpness of their swords
upon the aborigines, who were subdued,
and formed the present Ino race in the
extreme north of the country, and that
this mightier tribe became an absolute
ruler of the whole emoire and formed
the present nationalities.

But our reliable historical records be-
gan with the accession to the throne of
the fiist emperor, Zhimmu, C60, B. C.
Since he laid the foundation of the
present Mikado's dynasty we have re-
mained free and independent for
twenty-five hundred and forty-nine
years, and one hundred and eleven em-
perors and eleven empresses have ruled
us in hereditary line. During this era
many important events have taken
place, but no one of them is more im-
portant for our progress than the war of
1864-67. After Commodore Perry in
1854 once awakened us from our deep
Bleep of barbarism, the people were di-
vided into two parties, one progressive,
which wished to open our country to
foreign civilization, and the other the
non-progressive, which had the oppo-
site idea. At that time, for the enforce-
ment of their opinions, one and all
made ready for the war, saddling their
horses, whetting their swords and load-
ing their guns. At last these inharmo-
nious opinions of the people, burst into
a war which lasted for several years
and changed the empire into a bloody
battle-field. The progressive party
gained the victory and they tock the
Mikado to the new capital of Tokio.
This is the most important step in the
development of the civilization of our
country, and in the year 1867 we marked
the birth of New Japan.

Although the emperor's power was
merely nominal, our government has
ever been an absolute monarchy. But
when the new Emperor came to his
throne, he proclaimed that changes
should be made in the government of
our empire and everybody must start
forth to develop the best material for
our progress. After this proclamation
thousands of our students, leaving their

beloved families in their native home,
have been traveling and studying
throughout the world in order to bring
back tbe best products of civilization
from foreign countries. This is the rea-
son why we have progressed in civili-
zation with greater rapidity than any
other nation in the course of human
records.

Through the influence of these per-
sons who have studied the govern-
ments and constitutions of foreign
ands, in the year 1878 the Mikado es-

tablished provincial and town assem-
blies, elected by the people, and in the
year 1879 he established as good crimi-
nal laws as any in the world, after the
method and principles established in
Europe and America. In the year 1880
he promised that a National Assembly
should be called in the year 1890.
This promise has been fulfilled. On
Feb. 11 of this year, (1889), pursuant to
this proclamation, a constitutional form
of government, modeled upon that of
Germany, was fully established. The
general provisions of his constitution
are as follows: The executive power is
vested in the Mikado and his Cabinet of
twelve persons. The legislative power
is vested in two bodies: first, the Peers,
consisting of members of which one-
third are hereditary, the other one-
hird are appointed by Mikado, and the

rest of them elected by the people ; and
second, the House of Representatives
composed of i>00 members elected by
the people. The right of suffrage is
given to all male citizens over twenty-
five years of age who pay an annual
tax of $25.

While our Government has adopted
the methods of western nations in the
organization and administration of the
public affairs, it has not neglected to
improve the social condition of the
people as far as education will do it. In
1887 we had 31,792 schools, of which
three were universities, 63 colleges, 112
normal schools, 1,458 high schools, and
30,156 common schools. There is [no
one of the higher schools where we
cannot study some foreign language.
The Imperial University, of Tokio, is
the greatest, containing departments of
law, science, literature, medicine, and
engineering. Its teachers number 186,
twenty of them being foreigners; and
its students number 2,000. The means
of spreading knowledge of our country
is very good. Almost every city of 10,-
000 inhabitants has its daily and weekly
papers. Especially in Tokio we have
twenty-eight daily papers, and over one
hundred weekly and other periodicals.

We are now enjoying every necessity
and luxury of modern civilization. We
have more than 600 miles of railway,
and three steamship companies, having
over 150 steamers. Houses and streets
are lighted with gas and electricity.
There are no villages where mail does
not go; no country where telegraph
wire does not run ; no harbors where
steamers do not anchor. An army and
navy is organized on the best system
and furnished with the latest inven-
tions.. Improved methods of agricul-
ure and manufacture are fast finding
heir way throughout the empire.
There are three religions in our coun-

try ; Buddhism, Shintoism, and Confu-
cianism; but recent intercourse with
Foreigners has brought us under the
light of modern Christian civilization
and we are coming nearer and nearer
to the Kingdom of Heaven. We do
not have more than 100,000 Christian
people in our country; but Christian
doctrines are making their way into the
Paganism with great success.

Although our empire is only as a
floating leaf on the grand Pacific Ocean,
we are now the most civilized people in
Asia. When we think of our progress
we must remember the good deeds
which the people of the United States
have done to our country. It was by
their good offices that the doors of our
mpire, firmly closed by the feudal sys-

tem, were opened and we could wel-
come the brightest light of civilization ;
that we broadened our narrow minds by
bringing ourselves into contact with
the civilized nations ; and that we rap-
idly increased our commerce and navi-
gation by introducing the necessities
and luxuries of the Occident. If we
had not had the great influence of
Americans, no amount of energy or thrift
could have placed us in the great cur-
rent of the world's civilization which,
beginning in the famous and mighty
stream of the river Nile, has flowed on
through Phoenicia, Babylonia, Greece
and Rome to modern Europe and Amer-
ica. At the same time we must be
thankful to God that He has caused the
foreign missionaries to leave their more
civilized homes and endure the trials
of sea and of a foreign land, in order to
redeem our island empire from the
bondage of Paganism. In turn we
must be the "Britons and Americans of
Eastern Asia," and must carry the Gos-
pel to Corea, China and Further India.

(Since the above was in type, it has
been learned that a second dispatch
from Japan notified the student to re-
main here and continue his education,
as his parent was better.—ED. REGISTER.)

What Am I To DoT
Tne symptoms of Biliousness are un-

happily but too well known. They differ
in different individuals to some extent. A
bilious man is seldom a breakfast eater.
Too frequently, ala«, he has an excellent
appetite for liquors, but none for eolids, of
a morning. Bis tongue will hardly bear
inspection at any time; if it is not white
and furred, it is rough, at all events.

The digestive system is wholly out of
order and Diarrhea or Constipation may
be a sypmtom, or the two may alternate.
There are often Hemorrhoids or even loss
of blood. There may be giddiness and
often headache and acidity or flatulence
and tenderness in the pit of the stomach.
To correct all this, if not effect a cure, try
Green's August Flower; it costs but a
trine and thousands attest its efficacy.

If you would avoid the suspicions of
your neighbors, never carry molasses in a
demijohn.

She Was Completely Cured.
A daughter of my customer missed

menstruation on arriving at puberty —
her health was completely wrecked. At
my suggestion she used one bottle of
Bradfields Female Regulator, which cured
her

J. W. Heliums, Water Valley, Miss.
Write The Bradfield Reg. Co., Atlanta, Ga.
Sold by all druggists.

Among the Chinese Heaven is odd,
earth is even and the numbers 1, 3, 5, 7,
9, belong to Heaven, while the digits are
of the earth, earthy.

PAY TO PATRIOTS.
For U. S. Ex-Soldiers and Sail-

ors and Their Heirs.

Pensions, Bounty, In Money and Land
Back Pay* Prize-Money, Allowance**-
The "Homes" for Soldiers and Sailor
and Schools for Their Orphans—Informa
tion and Instruction to All Entitled ta
Payment!, Homesteads, National or State
Benefits — What They An and How U
Secure Them Without Feeing an Attor
ney, Etc., Etc.

LCopyrighted, 1889.1
T IS probable that a
least a million of peo
pie are directly in
terested in the pay
merits made to ex
soldiers and sailori
of the Union, or theii
heirs. The amounl
of money paid foi
pensions alone foj
the fiscal year end
ing June, 1888, wai
$78,775,863. T h e s l
figures exhibit plain-

ly the immensity and far-reaching benefit!
of governmental liberality.

The innumerable National and State laws,
with endless alteration, have been con.
densed in order to present in plain Ian.
guage, precisely what the ex-soldier, sailoi
or marine was and is entitled to for service!
rendered, and to disabuse the minds of thl
many who entertain the idea that war serv-
ices of a remote relative entitle them U
reward, or that benefits given the veteran
or his direct heirs must descend even toth*
fifth or sixth generation.

All entitled to pensions, etc., etc., fo>
services in wars prior to the rebellion have
with few exceptions, secured every claim,
consequently but brief mention is made ol
any laws prior to 1861.

Every item herein given is official; pro-
posed legislation is not touched upon. Ben-
efits to be secured now are alone mentioned
and the mode of proceeding to obtain these,
without the intervention of an agent or law-
yer, is pointed out.

The rates of pensions for differen*
wounds and degrees of disability vary sc
greatly and are affected by so many causes,
it would be impossible to give a list withou*
creating confusion. Application to the
Commissioner will always bring prompt ex-
planation of any inequality of rating.

GENERAL NOTES.—The loss of a discharge
does not prevent the prosecution of a claim.
If its loss is accounted for by affidavit tbe
Adjutant-General of the U. S. Army
(Washington, 1). C ) will issue a Certificate
of Service. The Hon. Secretary of the
Navy should be applied to, under like cir-
cumstances, in the case of a sailor. Dupli-
cate discharges can not be accepted as evi-
dence to establish any claim.

Neither the original nor a copy of any es-
sential paper except the certificate of dis-
charge from the U. 8. service, filed in a
claim before the Pension Office, will be
furnished except upon the call of an officer
of the Government or a court.

Communications should be addressed as
follows:

For Back Pay, Extra Pay and Bounty in
money for army service, to the Hon. Sec-
ond Auditor, U. S. Treasury Dept., Wash-
ington.

For prize money, extra pay, etc, for the
Naval Service, to the Hon. Fourth Auditor,
TJ. S. Treasury Dept, Washington.

For assignment of Bounty Land War-
rants and Homestead Lands, to the Commis-
sioner of the General Land Office, Wash-
ington.

Full instructions, with proper blanks, will
be furnished free to any claimant. The
full name of the soldier or sailor, the com-
pany, regiment or ship in which he served;
time, place and period of enlistment, date
and cause of discharge, and full particu-
lars necessary for identification should be
given in the letter of request.

PENSIONS FOR THE CIVIL WAR.—Entitled
to pensions, are: Anyofneer of the army, in-
cluding regulars, volunteers and militia, or
any officer in the naval or marine corps,
or any enlisted man, however employed,
in the military or naval service of the
United States or its Marine Corps; any
acting assistant or contract surgeon, any
provost-marshal, deputy provost-marshal, or
enrolling officer, who was wounded or in-
jured, or contracted disease, in the line of
duty, and while in the field, on the march,
at some post, tort or garrison, or en route
by direction of competent authority, to his
station; or, if in the naval service, was at
the time borne on the books of some ship or
other U- S. vessel, at sea or in harbor, or
was on his way, by direction of competent
authority, to some other vessel or station.

Provided such wound, injury or disease
wholly or in part incapacitated such person
from procuring his subsistence by manual
labor.

WIDOWS AND CHILDREN': If any person
ha» died since March 4, 1861, or hereafter
dies by reason of any wound, injury or
disease who would have been entitled
to invalid pension, his widow, or if there be
no widow, or in case of her death, without
payment to her of any part of the pension
below mentioned, his children, under six-
teen years of age, shall receive the same
pension he would have been entitled to had
he been totally disabled, to commence from
his death, to continue to the widow during
her widowhood, and to the child or children
until they attain the age of sixteen; and if
the widow remarry, the child or children
shall be entitled from the date of remarriage
to the whole amount.

W idovvs receive two dollars per month for
each child under sixteen years of age of the
husband on account of whom she is pen-
sioned, and this allowance she shall not be
deprived of by reason of children being
maintained in whole or in part in any pub-
lic, educational or "soldiers orphans" in-
stitution. Children born before the mar-
riage of the parents, if acknowledged by the
father before or after ttie marriage, ara
deemed legitimate.

Widows of colored and Indian soldiers re-
ceive pensions to which they might be en-
titled upon proof that they lived together
and recognized each other as man and wif«
up to date of enlistment, and children born
of any marriage so proven are held to b«
lawful children.

Where a widow is proven to have aban-
doned the child or children, or it is shown
that she is an unsuitable person, by reason
of immoral conduct, to have the custody ol
the same, a pension may be refused her un-
til the child or children attain the age ol
sixteen years, and then they shall be pen-
sioned in the same manner and from IN
tame date as if no widow had survived.

DEPENDENT RELATIVES.—If no widow oj
children be left by a person entitled to pen-
sion, but there be other relatives who were
dependent upon him in whole or part, thej
shall be entitled, in the following order ol
precedence, to receive the pension for total
disability, to commence from date of nil
death. First, the mother; secondly, th«
father; thirdly, orphan brothers and bis-
ters under sixteen years of age. If th<
father survives, the pension goes to him,
and at his death or the i ••marriage oj
the mother, it is given the brothers and
sisters until the age of sixteen. A mothei

Is assumed to be dependent if, at the date
of death, she was supported by her own
manual labor and thrj contributions of her
•on or persons not legally bound to aid
her. The pension ceases upon the remar-
riage of any widow, mother or sister, but
this does not bar her right to a pension to
the date of remarriage. Any arrears of
pension due a dead person shall be paid to
the heirs in the full amount to which he
would have been entitled. Such accrued
pension shall not be considered as part of
the assets of the estate of deceased, nor
liable to be applied to the payment of the
debts of his estate in any case whatever,
but shall inure to the sole and exclusive
benefit of tUe widow or children; and if
no widow or child survive, no payment
whatsoever of the accrued pension shall
ba allowed except so much as may reim-
burse the person who bore the expenses of
Ins last sickness and burial.

[CONTINUED.]

A Prominent Merchant in Trouble.
Old moneybsgs mopes in his office all day,

As snappish and cross as a bear;
The clerks know enough to keep out of his way,

Lest the merchant should grumble and swear.
Even Tabby, the cat, Is in fear of a cuff,

Or a kick, if she ventu'es too near;
They all know the master is apt to be rough,

And his freaks unexpected and queer.
What makes the old Mlow so surly and grim,

And behave so confoundedly mean?
There's certainly something the matter with

him—
Is it stomach, or liver, or spleen?

We've guessed it—his liver is sluggish and bad,
His blood is disordered and foul.

It's enough to make any one hopelessly mad,
And greet his best friend with a growl.
The world-wide remedy, Dr. Pierce'a

Golden Medical Discovery, will correct a
disordered liver and purify the bl >od, tone
your system and build up your flesh and
strength.

When the servant maid finds nine green
peas in one pod she lays it the window
.sill, nnd the first man who enters will be
her 'beau."

What It Means.
To the man or woman who has never

been ill, the word "heahh" is meaningless.
But to the one who hns suffered and des-
pa reii, health appears as a priceless boon.
To the thousands of unfortunate women
who are suffering from some o£ the many
forms of weaknesses or irregularities pe-
culiar to their sex, Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription holds forth the promise of a
speedy restoration of this " priceless
boon.'

There is a well known superstition,
current since the days of Ovid, that parti-
cular virtue, strength or danger lies in
the ninth wave of a series.

Lengthen Your Days.
You can prolong your days by using

Loose's Extract Red Clover Blos?oms. Ic
is the best blood purifier in the market,
and thousands attest its value. For sale
by all druggists.

R B. Hyman a traveling man, of Grand
Rapids, says: After months of offering
with a very stubborn case of Eczema, or
fever sore on the leg, and consulting and
taking treatment from a score or rnore
physicians all over the country, Dr. Lem-
oreux, of Lake View, Mich., told me of
Loose's Extract Red Clover. I only used
two pounds solid extract and taking four
boal s of fluid extract internally, am en-
tirely well. It was the only thing that
the sore yielded to and I had tried everv
and anything that had been recommended
to me. Dr. Lemoreux considers it one of
the very best remedies as a blood purifier
in existence. Eberbach & Son.

What you need is a medicine which is
pure, efficient, reliable. Such as Hood's
Sarsparilla. It possesses peculiar curative
powers.

March April Mn>
Are the months in which to purify the

blood, as the system is now most suscepti-
ble to benefit Irom medicine. Hence now
is the time to take Hood's Sarsaparilla, a
medicine peculiarly adapted for the pur-
pose, possessing peculiar curative power?.
It expels every impurity from the blood,
and also gives it vitality and richness. It
creates an appetite, tones the digestion,
invigorates the liver, and gives new life
and energy to every function of the body.
The testimony of thousands, as to the
great benefit derived from Hood's Sarsa-
parilla, should convince everybody that it
is peculiarly the best blood purifier and
spring medicine.

It is an ancient belief that a change in
the body of a man occurs every seventh
year.

fVV A and reliable Medicines are thebest
VJVV* todependupon. Acker's Blood El-
ixir has been prescribed for years for all im-
purities of the Blood. In every form of Scrof-
ulous, Syphilitic or Mercurial diseases, it is
invaluable. For Rheumatism, has no equal,

JOHH MOORE, Druggist.

The Siamese have a regard for odd
numbers, and insist on having an odd
number of doors, windows and rooms in
their houses, and that all staircases have
an odd number of steps. —N. Y. Mail and
Express.

Chronic Rheumatism.
Prompt, Permanent Cures.
Once Cured, Always Cured.

Fort Madlton, low*, Feb. 34, 1887.
Suffered severely with rheumatism in knee; could

hardly move. Two applications of Bt. Jacobs Oil
completely cured me. Ho return In 3 yean.

J. H DUFFERS.

Once Cured, Always Cured.
Canajoharlt, R. T., Feb. 10, 18S7.

Awoke with excruciating paia In shoulder; tried
Tariout remedies with no effect. Went to my office;
pain became lmuflerable; went home at 11 o'clock
and used St. Jacobs Oil. The effect was magical;
pain ceated; returned to work at 1 o'clock. Cure
has remained permanent. WILLET F. COOK.

Once Cured, Always Cured.
Lowell, Mass., Oct. St, 1886.

Had serert rheumatltm In knee; tried many
remedies without relief; tried Bt. Jacobi Oil and
was promptly cured. No return of pain In several
year.. DAVID LAWRENCE.

Proof.
The testimony cannot be disputed. It has been

Terififld and renewed after a lapse of year. Ho
return of pain. No competition can show like
results.

AT DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.

THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO., Baltimore, Md.

This picture shows two laundresses, one at work the other not able to,
because her hands are cracked and sore—she has been using soap containing
too much alkali. Read Prof. Leeds's report.

Gentlemen:—The sample of " IVORY " Soap which you sent to
me for analysis*has been received, and you will find analysis herewith.
As a result, the "IVORY" Soap while strongly cleansing, leaves the
skin soft and pleasant to the touch instead of harsh, uncomfortable,
and liable to chap, as results from the use of many common laundry
soaps, in which the ratio of uncombined to combined alkali is large.
The percentage of uncombined fat in the " IVORY" is very small,
hence the lather is clean, white and abundant, with entire absence
of oil or grease. There are no injurious substances.

The above considerations show the "IVORY " to be a pure soap
and excellent for laundry use.

Very Respectfully Yours,
LABORATORY OF CHEMISTRY, ALBERT R. LEEDS, P H . D .

STEVENS ' ^ T U T E ^ O F TECHNOLOGY, PROFESSOR OF CHEMISTRY.

A WORD OF WARNING.
There are many white soaps, each represented to be " just as good as the ' Ivory'; "

they ARE NOT, but like all counterfeits, lack the peculiar and remarkable qualities of
the genuine. Ask for " I vo ry " Soap and insist upongetting it,

Copyright 1886, by Procter & Gamble.

THE SFRIhG MEDICiNE YOU WANT

Paiiie's Oeieri Compound
Purifies the Blood,
Strengthens the Nerves,
Stimulates the Liver,
Regulates the Kidneys and Bowels,
Gives Life and Vigor to every organ.

There's nothing like it
" Last sprins;. bring veiy much run down and

debilitated, I procured some of ralne's Celery
Compound. The use of Two bottles made me
feel like a new man. As a general tonic and
Bprlug meuk'ine, I do not know Its equal."

W. L. OKEEKLKAF,
lirlgadier Coneral V. N. G., Burlington, Vt.

$1.00. Six for $5.00. At Druggists.

Use It Now! ,
•' Having used your Palne's Celery Compound

this spring. I can safely recommend It as the
most powerful and at the same time most
gentle regulator. It Is a splendid nerve tonic,
and since taking It I have felt like a new man."

K. E. KNOKK, Watertown, Dakota.

WELLS. RICHARDSON & Co. Props. Burlington, vt.

DIAMOND DYES $%,££*£ •&*£$£&| LACTATED FOOD £ using it sleep well
Wake Laughing.

JAMES MEANS' $3 & $4 SHOES
« " Compet i t ion is t h e L i f e of T r a d e , " and if you have not seen our latest improved goods you

cannot imagine how lively trade is, or how hard our competitors have to work to keep within sight of
us. Ask your retailer for the James Means' $3 Shoe, or the James Means' $4 Shoe according to your needs.

P o s i t i v e l y none genuine unless having our name and price stamped plainly on the soles. Your
retailer will supply you with shoes so stamped if you insist upon his doing so; if you do not insist, some
retailers will coax you into buying inferior shoes upon which they make a larger profit.

MEANS*
SHOE

UNEXCELLED IN
^STYLE UNE0UALLD3

i DURABILITY
•AND «S-
ERFECTION

FIT.

JSMES WEARS'J
$4 SHOE

CANNOT M FAIL
-^»« TO •«£-

SATISFY.
THE MOST.

FASTIDIO:

Such tins been the recent progress in ;ur branch of Industry that we are now able to affirm that
the James Means' $4 Shoe Is in every respect equal to the shoes which only a few years ago were re-
tailed at eight or ten dollars. If you will try on a pair you will be convinced that we do not exaggerate.
Ours are the original $3 and $4 Shoes, and those who Imitate our system of business are unable to
compete with us In quality of factory products. In our lines we are the largest manufacturers in the
United States.

Shoes from our celebrated factory a r e sold by w i d e - a w a k e re ta i l ers In a l l parts
of the country. We will place them easily within your reach In any State or Territory if yen will
Invest one cent in a postal card and write to us. C

JAMES MEANS & CO., 41 Lincoln St., Boston, Mass.
FDIl LINES OF THE ABOVE SHOES FOR SAI,E BY

L. GRUNER, Ann Arbor, Mich.
D. I-. IIOWIIS '• HOME EXERCISER."

For Drain- Workers and Seden-
tary People;

Gentlemen, Ladies and Youths;
the Athlete or Invalid. A com-
plete gymnasium. Takes up
out six inches square floor-
room; Fomething new, scien-
tific, durable, comprehensive,
cheap. Indorsed by twenty i

thousand Physicians. Lawyers, Clergymen,
Editors and others now using it. Send for
illustrated circular, forty engravings, no charge. I
Prof. I). L. DOWD. Physical and Vocal Culture, 9
E. 14th Street, New-York.

I
We wish a few
men to sell ourj
goods bysample
to the whole-SALESMEN

^JB-aU* and retail trade. We are the largest
^^ man nl';ict liven in our line. Enclose two-

5 WAGES

$3.00
cent stamp, v permanent W A P F Q

position. No attention paid t<>^ !f^ .i ,.
postal ' \ ' i i ' l s . M o n e y a d v a f
f o r wn•/* '-<. : n l v e r t i - i t i L r , vU\\
Centenn.al^M^nufacturing Co.,n a ^ ^ n u f a c t u

Drunkenness
Or the Liquor Habit, Positively Cured

BY ADMINISTERING DR. HAINES' GOLDEN SPECIFIC.
It can be given In a cup ol coffee or tea. or In ar-

ticles ot food, without the knowledge of the per-
son taking i t ; i t is absolutely harmless and will
effect a permanent and speedy cure , whether
the patient is a moderate drinkeroran alcoholic
wreck, IT NEVER FAIL8. We GUARANTEE
a complete cure in every instance. 48 page booK
FREE. Address in confidence,
GOLDEN SPECIFIC CO., 185 Race St., Cincinnati, 0

"oil's Cotton Root Compound.—Com.
posed of Cotton Root. Tansy and Peuny-
roval. S-n'-cvfy'ly u/w1 mo'it/tly. Safe,
Eflei'tnal. Pli>;iK>nt. ?1 hv mall, ordrug-
yists. sealed "irtlc- Hrs .:stuinns. Ladies
a.l<lM>-s P O N P I I v COMPANY,
" " • " • • : o ' * v t i i . 1 > • • » > . i - t r o i l . M i c h .

Sold In Ann Arbor !»y all druggists.

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
ESTABLISHED 1845.

Is the oldest and most popular neientiflc find
mechanical paper published and has the largest
circulation of any paper of its claps in the world.
Fully illustrated. Best class of Wood Engrav-
ings. Published weekly. Send for specimen
copv. Price $3 a year. Four months' trial, $1.
MUKN & CO., PUBLISHERS. 361 Broadway, N.T.

ARCHITECTS & BUILDERC
Edition of Scientific American. O

A great success. Each issue contains colored
lithographic plates of country and city residen-
ces or public buildings. Numerous engravings
and full plans and specifications for the use of
such as contemplate buil ding. Price $2.50 a year,
25 cts. a copy. MUNN it CO., PUBLISHXUS.

PATENTS;maybe secur-
ed by apply-
ing tO MUNN
4 Co., w h o
hare had ovet

pondence strictly confidential.

TRADE MARKS.
Tn ease your mark Is not registered in the Pat-

ent OfHce, apply to MUNN & Co., and procure
immediate protection. Send for Handbook.

COPYRIC5IITS for books, charts, maj».
etc.. quickly procured. Address

.MINN A- CO., I'iil.Mi Sol ic i tor* .
GEXEKAL OFFICE: 361 BROADWAY. N. T



Be Your Own Doctor.
It won't cost you one half as much. D'

not delay. Send three 2 cent stamp* for
postage, and we will send you Dr. Kauf
matin's great work, fine colored plates
from life, on disease, it cau-ea, and home
cure. Address A. P. Ordvvay & Co.,
Boston, Mass.

Miraculous powers are mppostd to te
possessed by the seventh daughter, bat, as
usual in the case of woman, it has an oc-
cult power.

Nine grains of wheat Uid on a four-leav-
ed clover enable one to see ihe tairies.

"TJP . _ . . -would eDJoy your dinner
*y \5 and are prevented by Dys-

pepsia, use Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets.
They are a positive cure for Dyspepsia, In-
digestion, Flatulency and Constipation.
We guarantee them. 25 and 60 cents.

JOHN MOORE. Druggist.

The number 3 wa< a perfect lumber of
the Pythagoreans, who e.aid it represented
the beginning, middle and end.

OH! Mr HEAD.
The pain from Neuralgia and its
companion disease Rheumatism is
excruciating. Thousands who could
be quickly cured are needlessly suf-
fering. Ath-lo-pho-ros will do for
others what it did for the following
parties:

Williamnport. Ind., Oct. 8.1887.
Tlaving be«n afflicted with neuralgia for

the past (our years, aDd trying almost every-
thing but in vain, I finally heard of Athlo-
phoros After taking one bottle I found it
to be helping me,»"«» after Uki n» four bot-
tlee of Aihlophoro* and one of P u b . ' found
that I was entirely well. I think the medi-
cine is pooitively a sure cure

CHAUSCKT B. REDDICK.
Mt. Oartnel. 111.. Deo 9B 1887.

I hare used Athlophoron in my family and
find it to be the greatest medicine for neu-
ralgia in existence and haTing had it* fangs
fastened upon me for the pant So years I know
whereof I speak. MRS JULIA CHILTOK.

* ^ t * n d 6 cents for the beautiful colored pic-
ture, " Moorish Maiden."

THEATHLOPHOROS CO. 112 Wall St. N Y.

WAR IN HAYTI.

BUSINESS CARDS.

ALEX. W. HAMILTON
Attorney at Law.

Will practice In both State and United 8tatel
Courts. Office Rooms, one and two, 1st Door of
the new brick block, corner of Huron and Fourth
Streets, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

(Office over First National Bank.)

HOUKS: 10:30 to 12 M. and 2:30 to3:30 P.M.

Can be reached at residence, West Huron-st., a
the "Prof. Nichol place"; by telephone No. 97
and will reply to calls in the evening.

r\ R. WILLIAMS,

Attorney at Law, Milan, Mich.

Moneyljloaned for outside parties. All legal

business given prompt attention.

O. HOWELL, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.
OFFICE IN MASONIC BLOCK, ROOM 4.

Telephone Connections, Ann Arbor.

WM. W. NICHOLS,

DENTAL PARLORS
over Savings Bank opposite

Court House Square.
Teeth extracted without pain by use

of Gas or Vitalized Air.

RUPTURE!
EGAN'8 IMPERIAL TRUSS.

Spiral Spring with graded pre»
sure 1 to 6 pounds. Worn day an.
night by au Intaut a week old <•
adult ot 80 years. Ladies' Trusaa
a specialty. Enclose stamps fo
Testimonials of Cures, measuw
menta, e tc EGAN'S IMPERIA'
TRUSS CO., Hamilton Block, Ann

Arbor, Mich.

WM. BIGGS.

Contractor i BniUsr
And all fclnrts of work in connection

with the ab«ve promptly
executed.

»• 8hop Oor. of Church-st and University ave.
Telephone 9; P. O. Box VMS.

Ill Jill
FRESCO PAINTING

A SPECIALTY, AT

OSCAR O. SOIMJ'S,
DKALF.R IN

All Painter's Supplies
70 S. Main St.

Plans for Frescoing furnished
on application.

ICLAli
BSTABliaaiP 1850. J Merr i l l
Detroit, Mien. 1 Block.

Legitime's Forces Capture a Town
and Massacre the People.

Grand Saline the Scene of the Awful
Butchery — The Dead Rubbed

and the Village Nearly I>e-
stroyed by Fire.

A BLOODT BATTLE.

NEW YOBK, March 11.—The steamer Coban
arrived in this port Saturday, bringing newi
of a bloody battle between Legitime's and
Hippolyte's forces and a massacre by the
victors. The La Pitrie, a Hippolyte organ
published at Gonaives, dated February 25,
gives the following particulars of the fight:

'Xegitime's army began the attack on tbe
outposts ot Graiid Saline early in February.
They were repulsed several times, but finally
succeeded in carrying them, and a few days
later were masters of tlie city and General
Meserau's sword. Legititne's men were so
elated over their success that th»y
immediately commenced to pillage the
town. One drunken soldier shot one
of the prisoners for some trifling mat-
ter. This was the signal fora general out-
break on the part of the soldiers. They rushed
at the prisoners, shooting and stabbing them
right and left. The pr.soners begged hard and
piteously for mercy, but their cries were
laughed at and the killing went on, quarter
being allowed to none. Never before has such a
pitiable Sight been presented. The murdered
men lay about huddled in scores. Some were
frightfully hacked and mutilated, many of the
blood-frenzied soldiers having run amuck, oven
among the corpses, plunging the r swords
again and again into the bodies of the slain.
General Meserau tried to stay the butchery,
but was laughed at and warned not to inter-
fere if he wished to lived. When lack of vic-
tims »ta d the butchery they robbed the dead
and looted and burned tbe town. Nearly the
whole place Is In ruint."

WHEAT AND CORN.

PHYSIGIAH AND SURGEON
Is still Treating with the Great*

SKILL and SUCCESS
Chronic, Nervous and M a t e Diseases.

• * - NERVOUS DEBILITY, Lost Manhood,
Failing Memory, Exhaust ing Drains, Terrible
Dreams, Head and Back Ache and all the effect*
leading to early decay and perhaps Consumption ot
Insanity, treated scientifically by new methods with
r eJar S YPH ILIs'and all bad Blood and Skin Dit>
eases permanently cured.

« - K I D N E Y a n d URINARY complaints, Gleet,
Gonorrhoea, Strictu re, Varicocele and all disease*
of the Genito-Urinary Organs cured promptly without
injury to Stomach, Kidneys or other Organs.

,W No experiments. Age and experience Im-
portant. Consultation free and sacred.

W Send 4 cents postage for Celebrated Work! 00
Chronic, Nervous and Delicate Diseases.

tg- Those contemplating Marriage send for Dr.
C'.arke's celebrated guide Male and Female, each
I) cents, both 25 cents (stamps). Consult the old
Doctor. A friendly letter or callmay save future suffer*
ina and shame, and add golden years to Life. aS-Boole
"Life's (Secret) Errors," socents(sumps). Medicina
and writings sent everywhere, secure from exposure.
Hours, 8 to 8. Sundays 9 to 12. Address

F. D. CLARKE, M. D.f
(V 3rr'l> Block- DETROIT. WIIOM.-

MILLIONS DISPOSED OF.
The Will of the Lato Isaiah V. Williamson,

or Philadelphia.
PHILADELPHIA, March 12.—The will of

Isaiah V. Williamson, the dead millionaire,
•was admitted to probate Monday in the reg-
ister of wills office. The estate of Mr. Will-
iamson will amount to between $8,000,000
and 9,000,000, exclusive of the fund of *2,2o0,-
000 for the Mechanical school. Any more
approximate value can not be given
until an inventory 9an be taken of the per-
sonal property. Of this amount special
bequests are made to the surviving broth-
ers and sisters of the testator, the income
of $60,000 Is given to each of their children
during life, $1,000,000 is given to charity,
and the remainder, forming the bulk of
the estate, is devised to the grandnephews
and grandneices of the deceased, share and
share alike.

Evidently a Hoax.
ST. PAUL, March 12.—Regarding the re-

ported killing of five French tourists in
Yellowstone Park, related in dispatches
published Monday, General Passenger Agent
Charles 8. Fee, of the Northern Pacific,
makes statements which demonstrate that
the story is a canard. The party could have
hardly passed into the park without passing
some supply point, where they would be re-
membered. Superintendent Lamertine, of
the park, telegraphs that there is no such
place as Rattlesnake canyon in the park.
No guide named Ferry is known in that
country.

The Failnre Record.
NEW YORK, March 9.—The business failures

occurring throughout the country during
the last seven days, as reported by tele-
graph to R. G. Dun & Co., the mercantile
agency, number for the United States 241,
and for Canada 40, or a total of 281, as com-
pared with a total of 283 last week and 270
the week previous to the last. For the cor-
responding week of last year the figures
were 2o3, made up of 195 in the United
States and 58 in the Dominion of Canada.

Work on the Ship Railroad Soon to Begin.
NEW OELEANS, March 12.—The Times-

Democrat states that the Mexican Govern-
ment has amended the concession granted
to Captain J. B. Eads for a ship railroad by
guaranteeing earnings to the extent of 5
per cent, interest on $60,000,000, the esti-
mated cost of the railroad. Captain E. L.
Corthell, who is now here, says the work of
construction will begin at an early day.

A Noble Charity.
PHILADELPHIA, March 12.—A. J. Drexel,

the well-known banker, has given $1,500,000
to establish at Wayne, Delaware County,
the Drexel Industrial College for Women.
The benefits of the college are to be ex-
tended, first, to the daughters of clergy-
men, and second, to daughters of respect-
able parents unable to give their children
proper training and education.

To Work for Prohibition.
PHILADELPHIA, March 12.—Prohibition was

given a big boom in Association Hall Mon-
day afternoon. The ministers of the city
gathered there in convention and began
their battle for the constitutional Prohibition
amendment by adopting five strong resolu-
tions and pledging themselves to work to-
gether in the coming campaign for total
prohibition in Pennsylvania.

Six Thousand Striking Weavers.
FALL RIVEK, Mass., March 12.-Over 6,000

weavers went out on a strike here Monday,
practically closing fifty inills. The Board
of Trade says no advance will be given,
but it is announced that the agent of the
Pocasett mill has offered a compromise.

A Brutal Negro Hanccd.
COLUMBIA, S. C, March 9.—Emanuel Gas-

kins (colored) was hanged in Camden, Ker-
shaw County, Friday for the murder last
December of Betsey Clark, also colored.
Gaskins assaulted the woman, and killed
her because she resisted him.

Passed Away.
POKTLAND, Me., March 11—Hon. C. W.

Goddard died here, aged 04. He was Con-
sul-General at Constantinople from 1861 to
1864; and postmaster of Portland from 1871
to 1884. He leaves a widow, three sons and
two daughters.

A Receiver for Michigan Kailroails.
DETROIT, Mich., March 12.—United States

Judges Jackson and Brown have appointed
W. K. Ackerman, of Chicago, receiver ot
the Bay City & Battle Creek and the Battle
Creek & Sturgis railroads

Too Kich for Them.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., March 9.—George

Cook, aged 70, a pauper, was discharged
from the poor-house at Crawfordsville to-
day because the authorities discovered that
be had JO,000 hid under his bed

['allure in Boston.
BOSTON, March 9.—The Buffords' SonB

Lithograph Company suspended Friday. Its
capital is $175,000. It probably does not
owe above $100,000. It owed 014,319 last
September.

An Orphan Asylum Destroyed.
PLATTE CITY, MO., March 9.—The Camden

Point Female Orphan Asylum was burned
Friday morning. Loss, $.50,000; insurance,
$8,000. The inmates all escaped without in-
Jury.

Woman Suffrage National Convention
NEW YORK, March 9.—The Woman's Suf-

frage League has arranged for a National
convention of womaus' suffrage leagues, to
bs held in New York April 27 au<l •;&

Figures Showing the Amount on Hand in
the United States.

WASHINGTON, March 12.—The statistical
report of the Department of Agriculture
for March says the amount of corn still on
hand is 88.6 per cent The surplus amounts
to 787,000,000 bushels, of which the
seven corn-surplus States have 499,000,-
000 bushels. The proportion merchantable
averages 82 per cent The March average
price for merchantable corn is 38.9 cents per
bushel; for unmerchantable, 22.8 cents per
bushel; the general average of the seven
States, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa,
Missouri, Kansas and Nebraska, 2T>.6
cents per busheL The quantity of
wheat on hand March 1 is esti-
mated at about 112,000,000 measured
bushels. The lowest State percentages are
in the principal wheat-growing States as
follows: Ohio, 27; Michigan, 38; Indiana, 24;
Illinois, 2".; Wisconsin, 28; Minnesota, 26;
Iowa, H2; Missouri, 27; Kansas, 24; Nebraska,
31; Dakota, 24. In these States the quantity
on hand is less than in March last by about
21,000,000 bushels.

Lumber Gamps Breiking Up.
CHIPPEWA FALLS, Wis., March 12.— The

warm weather has begun to drive the Wis-
consin lumbermen out of the woods. Al-
most every camp on the east and west
tributaries of the Chippewa river have
broken up, leaving millions of skidded logs
unbanked. The same can be said of those
on the Eau Claire, Black, Wisconsin and 8t
Croix rivers. The lumber barons predict a
big increase in the price of lumber.

Effect of Prohibition in Kansas.
TOPEKA, Kan., March 12.—Judge Guthrie,

in instructing the newly-Impanelled grand
jury, stated that it was an actual fact that,
owing to the prohibitory law of the State,
there were boys in Kansas 10 and 12 years
old who had never even seen a saloon. He
said the labors of the State's courts had
manifestly decreased «ince liquor selling
was made a crime.

The Heading Failure.
READING, Pa., March 9.—At a meeting of the

creditors of the insolvent Reading iron works
Thursday the liabilities were reported
at $1,927,783 and the assets at $2,439,595. A
committee of three was appointed to con-
tinue the works in operation, and another
committee was appointed to prepare a plan
of reorganization.

The Negro Exodus.
RALEIGH, N C, March 12.—The extensive

emigration of negro laborers from the east-
ern portions of this State continues to
alarm the farmers, who are experiencing
difliculty in securing help. Railroad
authorities state that in February about
5,000 blacks left for the West and Southwest.

Great Damage in Switzerland.
LONDON, March 9.—Advices from Berne

state that the damage by the recent snow-
storm in Switzerland has been enormous.
Thousands of splendid fir trees have been
broken down by the weight of the snow and
several historical inns and bridges have
been ruined.

Two Killed; Many Hurt.
CLEVELAND, O., March 12.—A boiler fifty

feet long exploded Monday afternoon in the
forging department of the Cleveland roll-
ing-mills and killed two men and wounded
eleven other persons. The names of the
killed are James Barr and Thomas Dorsey.

Nine Lives Lost.
LONDON, March 9. An Austrian ship laden

with petroleum became ignited and explod-
ed in the harbor of the French island of
Bone. Four of the crew were saved and
nine perished. Two of the bodies were
found, but the rest were blown into atoms.

Agent Gregory Exonerated.
ASHLAND, Wis., March 12.—The committee

which has been investigating on the part of
the Government the charges of spoliation
of Indians has completed its work and re-
ports that the charges made against the
reservation officials are groundless.

Safe Acrosa the llorrier.

MASON CITY, l a , March 12.-D. W. Shook,
the grain dealer who recently absconded
from Stephens, Minn., with $10,000 belong-
ing to his creditors, has been heard from at
Vancouvers Island. It is said his family
will join him there.

Accepts the Trust.
CHICAGO, March 1".— Inter-State Com-

merce Commissioner Walker has accepted
the chairmanship of the newly-formed
Inter-State Railway Association, with a
salary of $2o,000 per year and a guarantee of
three years.

Killed Herself.
CHICAGO, March 12.—Lena Anderson, aged

25, and employed as a domestic by Dr. Coey,
the city physician, at his residence, 3216
South Park avenue, killed herself owing to
a quarrel with her lover Sunday night.

DoatH of a Jurist.
BALTIMORE, Md., March 13.—John A.

Campbell, ex-Justice of the Supreme Court
of the United States, and assistant Confed-
erate secretary of war, died at his home in
this city yesterday, aged 78 years.

Sought Homes in America.
LONDON, March 11.—Statistics published

In Germany show that 2,500,000 emigrants
have left Germany since 1871, of whom
2,000,000 have come to America

THE MARKETS.
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L I V E STOCK-Catt le M 65 & 4 75

Sheep 4 25 ©600
Hogs 5 00 (Bl 5 SO

FLOUR—Good to choice 8 85 ©5 60
Patents 4 90 W 5 00

WHEAT-No.2 Red WK® 95
No. 2 Chicago 110 tt ' "

CORN
OATS-No. 2 White
RYE—Western
PORK—Mess
LARD—Steam
CHEESE
WOOL—Domestic

CHICAGO.
BEEVES—Shipping Steers... . .

Texans
Cows
Stockers
Feeders
Butchers' Stock
Inferior Cattle

HOGS—Live—Good to Choice..
SHKKP
BUTTER—Creamery

Good to Choice Dairy
EGGS—Fresh
BROOM CORN—

Self-Working
Hurl ••
Inferior

POTATOES <bu.)
PORK—Mess —
LARD-Stcam « 8715® 7 05
FLOUR—Spring Patents. tt 00 @ 6 40

Bakers' * 75 ©4 00
Winter 5 00 <& 5 40

GRAIN—Wheat, No. 3 8 5 * » %M
Corn,No.2 31*,® 84^
Oats,No.2 *»X<8 SoH
Rye, No. 2 4314* 44
Barley—samples 30 9 60

LUMBER—
Common Dressed Siding... 17 00 ©23 00
Flooring. 32 00 r*34 00
Common Boards 13 00 <&14 00
Fencing 12 50 IH.15 00
Lath.. . . 2 10 @ 3 20
Shingles 2 30 © 2 60

KANSAS CITY.
CATTLE—Best 13 SO ® 4 10

Fair to Good 3 70 ©3 80
HOGS—Best 4 40 at 4 50

Medium 4 20 ® 4 85
SHEEP—Best 4 25 (a 4 40

Common ' . . . . 2 30 ©3 80
OMAHA.

CATTLE—Best 13 25 ©3 90
Medium 1 50 $1 30

HOGS 4 45 Q 4 r>6

©12
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News Abont Tumi.
It ia a current repon about town that

lemp's Balsam for the Throat and Lungs
a making gome remarkable cures with
>eople who are troubled with coughs,
Sore Throat, Asthma, Bronchitis and con-
sumption. Any druggist will Rive you a
trial boitle free of cost. It is guaranteed
o relieve and cure. The large bottles

50c and $1.

To see nine magp.es is extremely un-
ucky.

"Behold ! the world rests and her tired
nhabiants have paused from trouble and

turmoil, because the customary headache
and neurnl(.'ia hav« been cured by Sulva-
Uon Oil. Price 25 cents a bottle.

In France a seventh .^
sion is called a marcou.

in direct succes-

I>ont Give Cp

Decnuse you feel blue and are troubled
with that tired and all gone feeling. Do
as I did, use a bottle of Sulphur Bitters;
it will make you leel like a new person ;
it. did me.
JKNXIE HOLMES, 354 Tremont st, Boston.

Virgil telU us in the eighth eclogue that
the gods esteemed odd numbers.

The spooks and goblins thai delight
To fill with terror all the night;

Thai stalk abroad in hideous dreams
With which dyspepsia's fancy teems,

Will never trouble with iheir ills,
The man who trusts in Fierce's Pills.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Pellets :
-vegetable, harmless, painless, sun!

The seven day •< ot the creation led to a
septenary division of time to all aged.

A F a c t .
Among the few popular remedies.thathavesuc

cessfully withstood the test of a discriminating
p .blic, especially sensitive in matters of such
vital importance as those which concern their
daily health, Pomeroy's Plasters rank pre-
eminent. For over five years this well-known re-
medy, endorsed with the approval of the medical
professon, has been in general use amongst the
people, with steady increasing favor. Its name
is indeed becoming a household word. Beware
of counterfeit*. Insist on having the genuine
article. For Sale py H. J. Brown, Dist. Agt. for
Ann Arbor.

There weresev«n wise men in antiquity
and seven wonders in the world.

Eczema, Itchy, Kcnly, Skin Tortures.
The simple application of "SWAYNE"S

OINTMENT," whithout any internal medicine,
will cure any case of Tetter, S*U Rheum,
Ringworm, Piles, Pimples, Eczema all
Sc«ly, Itchy Skin Eruption", no matter
how obstinate or long standing. It is
potent, effective, ond costs but a trifle.

la the Faroe Islands there is supersti-
tion that seals ca-t off their skins every
ninth month and assume the human s'.iape.

TATE SPRINGS, TENN., JnU 1688.
The Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, ' n,;

During the spring of 1871, whii working
In the field at my home in Morgiii county,
Ga., I pulled off my shoes to give my feet a
rest. Unfortunately, I wllked into a clomp
of poison oak, and in a few d. ys my feet
were in a terrible condition, and 1 could not
put on a shoe because of the soreness and
swelling. I was treated as poison oak cases
usually are, and everything was healed up.
About the same time the following spring,
1872, my feet became sore again, as at first,
and every succeeding spring for five years
brought back the same condition of the dis-
ease, only each time it became more dis-
tressing, because I began to think it was a
lifetime trouble. Finally, I was induced to
try Swift's Specific. I took six bottles, and
to-day am entirely well. My improvement
was gradual from the first, and no evidence
of the disease remains. I shall take pleas-
ure in testifying as to its curative proper-
ties. It is the greatest blood purifier in ex-
istence. Yours truly, J. L. MORGAN.

The foregoing certificate is taken at
random from thousands of letters in posses-
sion of the Swift Specific Co., and presented
simply as a sample. It is a voluntary
statement, giving facts and results of the
case. Its accuracy and genuineness are
beyond question.

A valuable Treatise on Blood and Skin
Diseases mailed free. Address

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Drzwcr 3 Atlanta. G».

Prosperity awai 8 ull men, and even
pursues some, but it is never found in the
haunts of vice

THE GREAT

[German Remedy.]
[TRUTHS f OR THE SICK.j

For those deathly
I Billons Spcllsdepend
I >nSi 1,1'niUtUlTTEKS
l i t will cure you.
, Do yon suffer witli

Ithattiredandallgono
• feeling; If so, use
I SULPHUR BITTEBS;
lit will cure you.

Operatives who are
closely confined In

|the mills and work-
I shops; clerks.who do
not procure sufficient
exercise, and all who
are confined in doors,
should use Si LI>IIUK
B I T T E R S . They will

— not then be weak anil
sicklv.

If you do not wish
I to suffer from Kheum
latism, use a bottle 01
IscLitiuit BITTERS;
I it never fails to cure

Don't be without a
J bottle. Try It; you
I will not repri't it.
I Ladies in delicate
I health, who arc all
Irundown, should IIM
• SnLriii'K BITTBKS.

$1,000 Will DC P<
for acase where Sr

•III-K B I T T K K S Wi l l I
ot assist or cure. It

uever fails.Cleanse the vitiated I
>lood when you seel
ts impurities burst I
ng through the skin I
n Pimplcs,Blotchee,l

und Sores. Rely on |
SULPHUR BITTERS,E
ml health will tol-f

SULPHUR HITTERS!
will cure Liver Com-I
plaint. Don't be dis-l
couraged; it will cure I

SULPHUR BITTERSI
will build you up and I
make you strong and I
lealthy.

S U L P H U R BITTERS
will make your bloodr«j
pure, rich and strong.Lg
•UKI your flesh hard. IT

Try bi'LPinrR HIT I
BSfl to-night, a n d !
HI will sleep w e l l !

stnd lVH better for it. |
Do you want the beet Medical Work published?

Bend 3 2-eent stamps to A. P. ORDWAY & Co,
Boston, Mau., and receive a copy, free.

DRSELURSV

SYRUP.

:\ INTHEROKN
S

5? INTHEROKN
^ THEDAY T. IAT SANTA CLAU5

SOAP V/A$ BORN
 > ~

HE HAD RISEN EARLY ToTElt
MTo MANKIND

THAT WOMPERFULSoAPTo
SEEK AMD ro FIND.

CHICAGO.

If any dealer says he ",i.i« tbe \V. X.. Douglas
Shoes without name and price •tamped on
the bottom, put him down as a fraud.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$ 3 S H O E GENTLEMEN.

Best in the world. Examine his
85.00 GENUINE HAND-SEWED SHOE.
S4.OO HAND-SEWED WELT SHOK.
«:t.5O POLICE AND FAKMKKS' SHOE.
S3.5O KXTK.V VALUE CAI.F SHOK.
I».»5 WOBKINGMAN'8 SHOE.
83.0O and SI.75 BOYS' SCHOOL SHOES.

All made In Congress, Button and Lace.

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE LADIES.

Best Material. Best Style. Best Fittine.

WM. RibiiiVHAftuT & CO.,
42 H. M.i l \ STREET, Ann Arbor.

lew Advertisements
TO ADVERTISERS

A list of 1000 newspapers divided into STATES
AND SECTIONS will be sent on application —
FBBB.

To those who want their advertising to pay, we
can oiler uo better medium lor thorough and
effective work than the various sections of our
.Select Lorai l . isi .

1.1:11. p I'OIH.1,1 A CO.,
Newspaper Advertising Bureau.

10 spruce street. New York.

YELLOW SIGNS. YELLOW TUBS.

Use "Peerless Brand"
• u i i i o K

FRESH RAW OYSSERS.
Selectd and packed with cleaDliness and care by

C. H. PEARSON & CO.,
BALTIMORE, MD.

The? a r t The Bel t . Ask your Srooeer for tium.

WANTED! Special-News
CURRKSPO.t HEX IS to represent leading
English and American papers. Previous ex-
perience not absolutely neceessary. Most liberal
terras for good service. Address, with stamp,

European-American Press Association,

No. 7 Upton St., BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A.

g~\ r~ w— fk f \ 1 eau'ifnl 'Mnnajnon
^ * I I I V Vine Bulb GIVEN AWAY
^ f~ f- I I ^ wiih every order. For
i l l I 1 1 1 . particulars see our Seed
W •— k- *•* W I A m m a i ; over 260 illus-

trntions, sent fiee.
S. M. ISBELL & CO .

126,127 and 129 W. Pearl street,
JACKSON. MICH.

QALESMEN WANTETJ
O P e r m a n e n t .SiiuntlouN guaranteed -*-'
sulury and Kx»en»«M |>ui<l. special in-
ducements to beginiiers. Any man can Miccped
with our advantages nnd quick-selling specialties.
outfit free. Win.- at »••<•<- itivinic H_K«>.
11 <>•>.. <>•- >urs rlcH. (established 1835)
ROCHESTER, N Y.«/- • " - (Name this paper.)

Send 25c forself-inking pocket stamp
(Retail price. 50c.1 and full directions for making
RUBBER STAMPS, with description of appa
ratus used and compound for making the
moulds. An Improved process. All kinds of
Stamps. Seals, die, made Io order at reasonable
rates. Write at once, it will pay you.

Boardman StampWorksjoledo, Ohio
Kberbach * S o n . , Ann Arbor , x u p p l y

Airrntx for Ihp «»reat I 'rrnrh K«»m-
«. ly . 1IK. LeDVC'g P K B i e n i O A l i

y
from Pans'. France, act only upon the srenerative
organs in females and positively cure anpreMon
of the menses (from whatever cause,) and all
periodical troubles peculiar to women. A safe, re-
liable remedy war anted to promote menstrua-
tion or money refunded Bnould not be used
during nretinancy. The large proportion of ills
to which ladles are liable is the direct result of a
disordered or irregu ar DienstMniion.Ask any
dmgEtat, Ann Arbor. AMI-KICAN PIL1. CO.,
Spencer, Iowa. KOBF.BT BTEVHNSON <fc Co.,
Wholesale Agents. Chieaeo.

By ANDRUS BROWN
of Peru. The Richest
man in South Am-
erica. Send name
and address with
2-cent stamp for full
particulars to

JAMES BROWN,
P.O. Box ICC Cleveland,O

MARVELOUS

MEMORY
DISCOVERY.

Ouly Genuine 8y»tem »f Memory Training.
Four Books Learned in one reading.

Mind wandrring cured.
Every child and adult greatly benefltted.

Great inducement to Correspondence Class**.
Prospectm, with opinions of Dr. Wm. A. Ham-

mo ml, the world-famed Specialist in Hind DiseMM.
Daniel (ireenleaf Thompson, theyreat P»«hol-
ogint, J. M. Buckley, l) .p., editor of the Chrutian

W. B. WARNER,
24 STATS ST.

No better place in the city to
buy your

GROCERIES
Business conducted on CASH basis.

No Goods sold on credit to anyone, but
prices are low enough to make it an
object for you to trade with him.

.,N. Y.

Telephone Connections. All Goods delivered.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS
y Aro successfully Died monthly by over 10.0(10
NLadles. Are Safe, KffeetSul and pleasant. $1
fper box by mall, or at druggists. Sealed P&r-

iicultirt 'i postage stamps. Address
T H E EI'KKKA CHEMICAL COMPANT,

Fisher Block. 131 Woodward ave., Detroit, Mich.
Hold by J«»H> M..OI1K.

LADIES, GENTLEMEN, AND STUDENTS'
The Ureat I nu Msli FreNcrlptiwn

will restore that lubt Vitality and a Rugged
Healthy Cendition follow its use. Buy at yout
druggist's, one package, 81; six for JS.
EUKEKA CHEMICAL CO., DETROIT. MICH,

Sold by JOHN MOUKE.

"CHICAGO TRUSS."
New Spiral Spring Truw ,

Hard Rubber Pad; Cteaa,
Durable, Cheap. Approved
i>y the highest Medical Au-
thority. Worn day and night
Dy an Infant a week old or
an Adult 80 years. Bandy
mtiwferf. It meets all forts*
of Scrota] Fermoral,Inguinal
iincj Umbilical Hernia. In
both Infants and Adulta.
Satisfaction guaranteed hi

all cases. Any desirable pressure obtained. If
your druggist does not keep this Tiuss, enrloM
stamps and address,

« i i ' « \ « . o T K I ' S N CO. ,
< l l l . H K . . . I I I .

OFFICE AND FITTING ROOM,
112 E. Randolph St,

T. Y. KAYNE, MANAGER.
Sold by Ann Arbor Druggists.

IC
IO

i a B F B l s o n n l e l n Phiudei:
• r En^tttia Newspaper Ai. .
S U S ? Using Agency of Hewn.

ERA SON, our authorized agent*

R A S
FEMALE:

M0INTHLY

8 Colored Plfcte
*n WuJtrUion *nd it^crtpiipn of tvey p p l

nt, flower, and Tcc»t»ble. «nd p r W i of isnie. N
gu« offer. 8*e Mir N o v e l l " in Flower*
>!-.. 1>W rvf CI ' IPK. IE rents, »nd eich copy
l i i r.-rilti,-»ifl pn.H f r tl.«t amount in 5e«ds, *o

Well Drilling Machinery
SOLD ON TRIAL, rn

No Cash Payment—or settlement of any /' i'1

kind—until afrer a

SATISFACTORY TEST.
Machinery and Tools

Guaranteed to make Wells
anywhere,

and at the rate of 3 ft. to every 2 ft.
by any other machine, or no sale.

THE BEST'"»i
THE CHEAPEST.

EMPIRE WELL AUGER CO.,
ITHACA, N. Y.
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LOCAL option may go through the
legislature with a tight squeeze. High-
er taxation seems well assured.

THE ladies are becoming a power in
politics. A load of Detroit ladies went
up to Lansing the other day, and by
their eloquent and convincing argu-
ments soon convinced the legislature
of the justice of their cause. In a few
days Gov. Luce will add his signature
to an act that will give them the right
of suffrage at school elections and make
them eligible to the office of school in-
spector in Detroit; all of which is right

THE Michigan State Horticultural so-
ciety will hold its spring meeting in
Lansing, March 26 and 27, beginning
the morning of the 26th. The first
day's sessions will be held in the rooms
of the State Pioneer society, in the cap-
itol, those of the second day at the
Agricultural college. Programme will
be issued at once. Those attending
should write to Edwy C. Reid, Sec'y.,
Allegan, for reduced rate certificates.

AMERICAN citizens living in enforced
retirement in Canada are having a
chance for the exercise of their genius
in crooked transactions. The Canadian
parliament has a bill which provides
for the extradition of swindlers, past,
present and future, and these same
American citizens are hastening to pre-
vent its becoming a law, even employ-
ing bribery, it is asserted Perhaps the
bill was merely introduced by some
conscienceless legislator for the purpose
of making the American citizens dis-
gorge a part, of their ill-gotten wealth.

THE SUPREME COURT.

JUDGE COOLCT BEFORE THE PO-
I.IIICAL, M'IE.\(K A.SSOOlATIOJr.

TUB StH 1 < II IKII.Lt.

The most ingenious and perfect char-
ter in the world, of course, will not
atone for lack of public spirit and in-
telligent interest on the part of all the
voters. If the charter elections con-
tinue to be struggles between parties,
then will the city government continue
to be regarded by the greedy as their
legitimate prey. In the local elections,
the words Republican and Democrat
lose all their significance, and they fur-
nish P cloak for the manipulations of
the selfish.

Under the new charter, however, this
danger will be reduced. If each party
places in nomination a strong and good
nan for mayor, one whose sole object
in accepting is the good of the city,
there will be a reasonably good city
government. Under the new charter
the mayor is a man of power. He can

1. Appoint and remove the police
and other officers;

2. Veto measures of the common
council;

3. Appoint members of various
•boards and commissions.

Thus the people at each recurring
election will know where to fix the re-
sponsibility for any evils that may arise
in the city government. They can re-
ward with re-election a good adminis-
tration, or punish a bad administration
by rejecting the unfaithful mayor. It
will be largely the fault of the people if
they do not have a first-class city gov-
ernment under the new charter, one
that will make violations of the laws
impossible.

The aldermen, under the new char-
ter, will be relieved of all executive
duties. Under the present charter, as
we have frequently explained, the ex-
penditure of a large amount of money
in each ward is left wholly with indi-
vidual aldermen. Often elections of
aldermen depend upon their using this
money in a certain way. Threats have
been used that a certain alderman will
not be re-elected because he did not
give certain persons employment. This
aldermanic power leads to evil in other
ways: it is apt to give too much confi-
dence to the alderman, of which we
have recently had a striking illustra-
tion,— one alderman expending hun-
dreds of dollars without any authority
whatever.

Ann Arbor will have the new charter
in spite of the machinations (?) of
Messrs. Gilbert and Case. Those gen-
tlemen have had a good time on hotel
fare in Lansing, but have accomplished
nothing in the way of defeating the
chatter.

Warner's Log Cabin Remedies—old
fashioned simple compounds, used in the
days of our hardy forefathers, are "old
timers" but "old reliable." They com-
prise:

Warner's iA>g Cabin Sarsaparllla,
"Hop» and Buchu Remedy," "Cough and
Consumption Remedy," "Hair Tonic,"
"Extract," for external and internal use.
"Plaster*!," "Rose Cream," for catarrh, and
"Liver Pills." They are put up by H. H.
Warner <fe Co., proprietors of Warner's
Sale Remedies, and promise to equal the
standard value of these great preparations.
All druggists keep them.

Randall's Wall-paper business is open-
ing with a rush, he already has several ex-
tensive contracts in town, also gome fine
work in adjoining towns.

The Plnce of the Federal Supreme
Conrt In our Political System.—The

First of a Great Serici of !.<•<•-
lures on the Federal

Judiciary.

On Tuesday evening a fine audience
assembled in University hall to listen
to Judge Thomas M. Cooley, of Ann
Arbor and Washington, on "Our Fed-
eral Judiciary : its Place in our Politi-
cal System." He was introduced by
Prof. Henry Wade Rogers as the great-
est living constitutional lawyer and as
greater than Justice Story. Prof. Rog-
ers said that, so far as he knew, this
was the first course of lectures of the
kind ever given in the United States,
and that the credit belonged to Prof.
Henry C. Adams.

Prof. Rogers announced that the next
lecture of the course would be tomor-
row evening by Henry Hitchcock, LL.
D., of St. Louis, Mo., one of the leading
lawyers of this country, having as his
subject the influence of Chief Justice
Marshall on the constitutional develop-
ment of the country.

Judge Cooley referred briefly to the
origin of the constitution, to the wis-
dom of the founder in preserving state
governments and inherited systems of
liberty; to the founding of the constitu-
tion on the theory of sovereignty in the
people ; to the fact that the constitution
of federal government is wholly em-
braced in the written instrument, which
constitutes the final test of law and of
right in respect to the matters covered
by it; to the fact that under such cir-
cumstances there should be no such leg-
islative omnipotence as exists in other
countries where the constitution is not
the origin of government, but is given
to the people by an existing sovereign
authority, and to the important conse-
quence resulting from this—that the
judiciary may pass upon the power of
the legislature itself, as expressed in
solemn acts of government.

He then proceeded to point out and
illustrate the position of the judiciary
under the federal system, and to nhow
how and why it becomes final authority
on questions of constitutional construc-
tion and law, so far as they concern
federal questions; to point out federal
questions, and to show that under the
urant of judicial authority certain con-
troversies—such for instance as those
arising between states—are referred to
the federal judiciary, not because they
represent federal questions, but never-
theless for reasons which pertain to
the peace and stability of the Union.

He pointed out, however, that there
maj' be and are subjects entirely within
the scope of federal power which may
be acted upon by the otherdepartments
of the government and their action be
final, without any power on the part of
the judiciary to interfere, for the reason
that the questions acted upon are pure-
ly political in character,as would be the
case if a controversy should spring up
regarding the lawful government of a
state, and should he passed upon by
the President or by Congress or by both.
He ulso showed that it was possible for
the judgment of a court, which could
not be enforced without executive aid,
to be nullified by the refusal of that
aid, but he pointed out that the proba-
bility of serious disorders in govern-
ment from any such cause was very
slight, and that these were as likely to
ob-truct the operations of other depart-
ments of the government as those of
the judiciary. Historical cases were
given in illustration.

The lecturer then proceeded to show
what it was that gave jurisdiction for an
exercise of the judical power in any
particular case, and to show that with-
out such jurisdiction the utterances of
the court, howeversolemnlypronounced,
were without authority, and cited cases
in which the supreme court had been
disregarded for this reason, among them
being the Dred-Scott case.

He then referred to the original or-
ganization of the court, and to the
choice of Chief Justice J»y, as being
that not only of a jurist, but of a states-
man of broad views and most eminent-
ly fitted of all the public men then
known to the country for the position
to which he was called.

Judge Cooley recalled the difficulties
under wh'ch the government was or-
ganized, and that the questions with
which the judiciary would have to deal
were not only in themselves intricate
and troublesome, but peculiarly suscep-
tible to appeal to public prejudice and
passion. He showed how necessary it
was that the man who dealt with these
should be something more than a mere
lawyer. He then referred to the great
case of Chisholm against Georgia, in
which the defense, on the ground of
state sovereignty, refused to recognize
the authority of the federal court. He
showed that in this case the nature
of the constitution necessarily came un-
der review, and quoted from the opin-
ion of Chief Justice Jay to show the
authoritative decision that thepeopleof
ll^e United States had by sovereign act
formed the constitution to make more
perfect the Union which had existed
before, and went on to say that it must
logically follow that the Nation as a
sovereignty is possessed of all those
powers of independent action and self-
protection which the successors of Jay
subsequently demonstrated were by im-
plication conferred upon it.

Thesubsequent career of Chief Justice
Jay was referred to—his resignation,
his distinguished services in other
fields.the offer of reappointment to the
chief justiceship, which was urged upon
him by President Adams, and the fact
that it was only after he had declined
to accept that the President with rare
perception of fitness filled the place by
the appointment of John Marshall. He
also reviewed briefly other decisions of
the court before Marshall's time, partic-
ularly the case of Calder against Bull,
in which the meaning of expost-facto
law was defined, and in which also it is
pointed out that in respect to really
state questions the decisions of the state
courts must be conclusive.

The lecture then closed as follows:
The general survey of the federal ju-

dicial authority will be concluded here.
The supreme court has seemed to be
gradually gaining in dienitv and power
with the growth of the country and of
its interests, but its real importance was
never greater than at first, and the

judges who occupied the bench before
the time of Marshall are entitled to
have it said of them that what they did
was of incalculable value to represent-
ative institutions,not in Am erica alone,
but throughout the world. Tliey vindica-
ted the national character of the consti-
tution they asserted and maintained the
supremacy (if the National authority:
they made plain forthestatesmen as well
as the jurists who EhouUl come after th em,
the true.path of constitutional interpre-
tation,and while doing so they also jus-
tified in the Mates as regards purely
state questions, the same right of final
judgment which they asserted for the
Union in respect to questions which
were National.

From that time on it was reasonably
certain that whatever party might be in
possession of the government, and how-
ever much when out of power, in its
conventions and through its leaders,
it might have lauded and magnified
state rights and state sovereignty, it
would, when in possession of power,
vindicate the National supremacy
against any attempt to nullify it, so that
whether a Jackson or a Lincoln should
be at the head of thegovernment, when
the trial of the constitution should
come, the utterance of the executive
would be clear and determined, and at
all cost and all hazard the National life
would be defended and an indissoluble
Union be perpetuated.

WOMAK'S CHARITABLE I XION

Twenty-One Team Old. —Annual Re-
ports of the Officers.

Last Thursday the Woman's Charitable
Union, of Ann Arbor, held its annual meet-
ing, and Mrs. J. N. Martin, the secretary,
read the following report:

We reach our legal majority this year,
being twenty-one years of age. lor our
society was organzed in 18C8 I can find
no list of names of the charier members,
but among our active working members
are at ieast two who begun work with the
beginning of the society: Mrs. Gilbert and
and M'S. Steele. The results of the years
piRt mu>l prove thai hani work and ac-
tive ex-rcise are productive, n develjpm^nt.

Duting the pnst yenr 308 visits were
made xnd received, 51 families assisted,
$155 48 worth of secondhand clothing
distributed. The report proves the need
of our existence and the validity of our
cl»iuis upon the public, but there is an
unwri'ten hiitory behind that report
which none but the district visitors can
?e«eal: 'Shoes for bare loot children,"
"Medicine for the sick," " Bcrial clothes
for the dead,"—these are some of the
pathetic entries found in the monthly
reports.

We would bespeak a friendly word and
ah<-l;>ing hand tor the Sewing fch>ol.
The Charitable Union must take families
«8 they find them : it cannot do more
than insist upon habits of cleanliness and
industry; but the Sewing school rea :hes
the children, and they are not likely to
forget the practical lessons there taught
them.

We would call attention to the value to
the Society of second-hand clothing. Do
not give to tho36 begging from door to
door. You have no means of knowing
their needs or their right to ask cLarity :
send them to the committee of your ward
and give the Union the clothing you can
spare. It may not be generally known
that under the front stairway of Hobart
Hall, the society keep a box for the re
ception of second-hand clothing ; it is now
a« empty as when the carpenters left it.
We would like to see it full to bursting.

We invite the women of Ann Arbor to
join us. The time and place of meeting
are fixed. The first Thursday of every
montn, at 3 p. m., in Hobart hall, may be
found a baud ot 16 women which we wish
to increa-e to «ixrv. Corrie and help us.

"Nothing truly can be tt-rmpd our own
But what we make our own by usu.g wt 11.
Those deeds of charily we nave d>ne
Shalt stay forever with us; and thai wealth
Which we have so be u,w'd, we only keep;
The other Is uot oure."
We woud ttiauk the f'lbwing for gifts

of goods and money: Wine« & Worden,
$20 00 worth of poods; D F Schaiier, J.
T. Jacubs, and Mrs. Ella Kingsley for
clothing; Mra. Beal, Mr*. R>yer, Mrs.
Evaas, Mrs. Jones, Mr. J. L. Babciek,
Amphion Club, Sunday School picnic fund,
for gifts of money, and churches for
Tnanksgiving offering. We would also
notice the unfailing courtesy of the city
papers in publishing our reports.

TREASURER'S REPORT.
Mrs. Philip Bach, the treasurer of the

union, made the following report for the
year ending March 1, 1889:

RECEIPTS.
March 1. Balance in Treasury „ W4.O5

Membership dues 52.00
Sunday School Union Excur-

sion _ __ 32.40
Special Donations „ 70.9)
TnankujiviiiK Ottering 77 08
Amphion Club 26.53

1302.96
EXPENDITURES.

Irt Ward Committee 13 34
2nd " " _ 19 til)
Srd " " „ 65.13
4lh " " 6K.9P
5ih " " 27.70
6th " •' _ 24.46
Paid Sewing School for garments made 20 to
Special Charities 46.00

Has Received THE SPRING BLOCKS in the

ap, Stetson and Guyer Hats!
These are Standard for Quality and Style, wherever Fine Hats

are Worn.

ELEGANT SFEING- OVERCOATS
SILK LINED, SPLENDIDLY MADE, THE FINEST EVER

SHOWN IN ANN ARBOR.

SIGN OK THE RED STAR.
Write Him n Postal Card.

Those who desire that the hal -fare ex-
curMon from this place to Detroit during
Floral Exhibition week, April 2, 3, 4 a-id
5, should be so arranged that it will not be
necessary to return the same d»y, but al-
low of a two or three days stoo over,
should *ent a postal curd to this effect at
once to Mr. Go^ree E. King, the secretary
of the R. R P >ssent;ei Agents As-ocia-
'ion, at hi* offi :e in the Adams Buil ling,
Chicago, 111. Tr>H 4 davs exhibition wil
be the most not«bln floral event that has
ever occurred in Michigan. It is for the
bcne'it of 21 of the city charities who
will share equally in the results.

Those who need fine curUins or drapery
of some kind, or a fine piece of parlor
furniture, should glance at the show win-
dows of Martin Haller. There is the
finest display of that class of g'JOds that
ever WHS mad« in the ci'y.

FOUND AT MRS. HOYT'S,
NO 7 E. ANN ST.,

North side of Court House, a fine line

SPRING MILLINERY
AND HAIR GOODS,

A large line of Embroidering Ma-
terial. Do your own stamping
byusiDg Kennerley & Creighton'a
transfer designs

Pee the splendid C'HIIK, Oigan. Sewing Machine,
Guilar, Banjo and Violin we offer aa premiums
t" our cmttomen. Largest block of Pianos ever
seen in Ann Arbor. Lowest prices.

25 S. F o u r t h . S t . A I . I I S WII.SEY.

SAVE YOUR FRUIT.

»2fi6 53
Balance in Treasury 86.48

1302.96
The following officers were elected:

President. Mrs O. A. Jaycox.
Vice-President. Mrs. Phebe Steele.
Secretary, Mrs J Ho.uh.
Treasurer, Mrs. Philip Bach.
The president appointed tbe following

ward committees:
1st ward, Mre. Jaycox, Mrs. Gilbert, Mrs. Miner.
2nd ward, Mrs. Bach. Mrs. <"I«rk>on.
8rd ward. Mrs. Riihbone, Mrs Rhoades.
4th ward. Miss Kenning. Mm. Beal. Mrs. Parker.
6th ward, Miks Brown, Mrs J. 0. Knowlton, Mrs.

J. N. Martin
6th ward, Mrs. Butts. Mrs Steele.

Isaac Terry, general agt. for Lewis
Combination Force Pump; Potato Bug
Exterminator and Veterinary Syringe
combined, for spraying Fruit-Trees,
Gardens. House-Plants, Poultry, to rid
them of Vermin, disinfecting Hen
HOUBPS, washing Buggies, Windows,
Handling Bees, etc., etc

Recommended by State Offices and
eighteen of the best Agricultural Pa-
pers in the country.

Over fifteen thousand sold in seven
months.

Prof. Cook of Michigan Agricultural
College says under date of January 28,
1889.
MR P. C. LEWIS. Dear 81r:—

Ihavetiieii your combination Force Pump
and fi"dita very excellent mac'iine Tor spraying.
Indeed. I know of none so valuable at the price.
1 take pleasure in recommending it in my lec-
tures at Farmer's Insii'utes.

Yours truly,
A. J. COOK.

I gold about eighty last season, oom-
mencina late, (the last of May). Price
at retail, $6.00. Address for Agencies
or Pumps

ISAAC TERRY,
DEXTER, MICH.

L

The Homeliest Han In Ann Arbor
As well a« t e handsomest, and others

are invited 'o call on any druegist and get
free a trial bottle of Kemp's Balsam for the
Throat and Lungs, a remedy that is Fell-
ing entirely upon its merits and is guaran-
teed to relieve Mid cure all Chronic and
Acute Coughs, Asthma, Bronchitits and
Consumption. Large bottles 50 ct3 and $1.

EAVE ORDERS FOR

ICK-CRKAM, FRUIT-ICES,

AND FROZEN CHARLOTTE

Packed ID Fancy Moulds, Bricks and small Indl
Tiiuali.

HANGSTERFER & CO.,

28 Soutk Main St., Ann Arbor, Mick.

YOU CAN GET IT

We « hnllenjce
Any man, woman or child who i« Affected
with Constipation, Dyspepsia, Headdche,
or Torpid Liver to prove that a lew dosea
ff Simmons Liver Regulator will not re-
lieve them. It never fail«, and is so P'ire,
so sure, BO harmless that an infant can
take it and never have a second spell of
Colic. An adult can take it, keep the
bowels regular and secure health.

Calkins' Drug Store
34 South State-st.

W. M. Skinner,

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank
Organized 1869, under the General Banking Law of this State.

CAPITAL, $5O,OOOT SURPLUS, $100,000;
TOTAL ASSETS, $673,660.12.

Business Men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find
this Bank a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT
Place at •which to make Deposits arid do Eusirjes.

INTEREST IS ALLOWED ON ALL SAVINGS DEPOSITS
of $1 OO and upwards, accc rdirg to the rules of the bank, and interest

compounded 8emi-anx.ual!y.
Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.

SECUPED BY UNINCUMBEKFD KEAL MIATB AND OTHER GOOD SErl'KITIK r
DIRECTORS: — Christian Mack, W. W. Wines, W. • . Harriman,

•William Deuble, David Rinsey, D-miel Hiscock and W. B. Smith
OFFICERS: — Christian Mack, President; W. W. ^ines, Vioe-

Presidtint; C. E. Hiscocb, Cashier.

Report of the Condition of the Ann Arbor Savings Bank
.A.T ,

On Monday, fanuary yth, A. D. 1SS9, made in accordance with Sec-
tions 18, 19 and 67 of the General Banking Law, as amended in
1871.

LIABILITIES
Capita! Stock „..$ 50.000 00

t 325,216 98 Surplus Fund 100.000 00
Undivided Hroflls
Jan'y Dividend

RESOURCES.

Loans and Discount*

Bonds and Mortgage* 223,212 15

Overdrafts. — 171 87

Furniture and Fixture* 1,930 85

Due from National and State Banks.... 92,069 68

Cashonhand 81,058 59

f 673.660 12

1.336 93
2.620 00

Due Depositors „ 519.703 14

8 673.660 12
I do solemnly swear that the above statements

true, to tbe beet of my knowledge and belief.
CHAS. E. HI8COCK, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 8th
day of Jan'y, 1889.

L. GRUNER,
Notary Public.

SPECIAL I
We are now offering the finest line of Cotton Chal-

lies in the city at 7c a yard; 15 yards for $1.00. Elegant
Embroideries, 5c, 10c and 15c. Flouncings, 35c and up-
wards. Just received extra fine line of Buttons and
Trimmings. New line of Jersey Ribbed Vests at 20c,
25c and 50c each; cheapest line in the city. Watch
for special sales every Saturday.

GOODYEAR & ST. JAMES,
I T r AEBOB.18 S. M-A.Il>r ST.

S.1W. CORNER MAIN AND HURON STS., ANN ARBOR.

MEDALS and Prizes awarded wherever I exhibited my work. First premium
at the Washtenaw Co. Fair 1888 for the best collection of Photographs.

FRANK POTTER,
Tuner and Repairer of Pianos and Organs.

Factory WorRman ov9r 30 years' experience; late of Decker Bros,
N. Y., and holdin? personal reootnandation of

the late Albert Weber.
( o n n i v W«rfc a Specialty. Parties can hive their Instruments iestrung and thoroughly

repaired at their residence Ay it SEE THE WORK uo.VK, thereby saving the risk unoer-
tainity and expense of shipment.

Heaquarters at WILSEY'S MUSIO STORE,
Posl-Office Box 1340. 4th Street, Ann Arbor.

OUST

G. H. WILD
BEFORE PLACING YOUR ORDER

Ash Timber

FOR A

Fine Dress Suit!

Apply at 21 E Jefferson or at Lev B. Clements. SS
8. Main Street.

If you want a Nice Suit, the latest

Style, see

G. H. WILD, THE TAILOR.
Wo. 3 Washington St.

I will pay $12.00 per Cord, Cash,
for good Second Growth Hickory
Butts, suitable for Axe Handles;
delivered at my Shop, or on M. C.
R. R. track, Ypsilanti.

Good Second Growth White Ash
also wanted.

C. W. DICKINSON,

Yosilanti. Mich.



AROUND THE COUiNTY.

Elmer Needham, of York, was at the
inauguration.

Mrs. Grosslians, of Lodi, was found
dead in bed this forenoon.

A two weeks-old boy makes music in
the home of John Stebb, of Lodi.

E. R. Aldrich recently deposited 10,-
000 brook trout in the Btreams about
Saline.

Tobias Sutherland, of Pittsfield, was
the happy owner of a 625 pound dressed
hog, which be raised.

Lena, daughter of George and Mary
Gale, of Superior, died on Monday, at
the age of ten weeks.

The Ypsilanti Commercial, edited and
published heretofore by the Coe Broth-
ers, is now the sole property of Henry
T. Coe.

Mrs. Ddos Townsend and two chil-
dren, of Saline, who have hud scarlet
fever, were reported to be recovering
last Friday.

Philander Rouse, east of Saline, while
using a buzz saw in cutting wood, had
an ugly cut made in his arm and the
bone was splintered.

The Ypsilanti papercompany isbuild-
ing a $20,000 addition to its Superior
mill for the purpose of manufacturing
sulphite wood pulp under a process in-
vented by Mr. Clark Cornwell, a mem-
ber of the company.—Free l\esi.

The Maconaber Brothers' failure in
Manchester may be settled so that the
creditors will receive 35 cents on the
dollar, whirh the Enterprise thinks is
good considering the chattel mortgages.

Spencer Rogers has sold the old home-
stead farm he has occuoied to Jacob
Fesel and will move on his 40-acre farm
on the town line, opposite the brick
schoolhouse, where he will the coming
summer build a new house. — Saline
Observer.

The Dexter charterplpction resulted as
follows: President, John Costello; re-
corder, Jay Keith ; treasurer, Herbert
A Williams; trustees, Peler Rieder,
Samuel L. Jenney, Deforest Litchfleld ;
assessors, Marcus S. Cook, Byron C.
Whitaker.

The Saline sheep breeders association
met last week Tuesday and listened to
a paper by J. S. Wood. It was voted to
hold the annual shearing festival April
9. The following officers were e'eoted :
President, J. S. Wood ; vice-president,
E. P. Harper; secretary and treasurer,

[C. R. Parsons; executive board, A. A.
I Wood, R. W. Mills aud F. Ottmar.

Yp»ll»lltl.
Fire destroyed the home of Mr.

Gaines, colored, Tuesday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Jnq. Pa'chin, of Man-

chester, made our city a short call Tues-
day.

Mrs. John Van Cleve has purchased
Mrs. McKinstry's property on Hamil-
ton St.

Edwin Rorison has gone north to
Traverse City to work on a new bank
building.

Win. Robbins has purchased M.
Daly's residence on corner of Adams
and Michigan-st.

As soon as the frost is out of the
ground enough, the Jenness estate will
begin the erection of a new brick block
on Huron-st.

Fire was discovered at the Sanitarium
Sunday morning about five o'clock, and
before it could be subdued about $6,-
300 damage had been done. The whole
part of the building containing the bath
rooms and the engine rooms was to-
tally destroyed. Temporary facilities
for giving baths have been arranged to
last until the damaged part can be re-
built. Insurance covers the loss.

Pitlsfleld.
Carl Schlenker was the guest of Alfred

Hntzel last week.
The friends of Clinton Allniendinger

gave him one of the jolliest surprises of
the season last Wednesday evening.

Miss Eunice Parker and Miss Gene-
vieve Kittredge spent last Friday and
Saturday with Miss AJdie Wilsey.

Miss Lydia Hurd, a former resident
of this town, but who for several years
has been teaching at Marquette, is at-
tending school at the Normal.

The "Modoc club.'' a literary circle
which meets every 8 iturday, is well at-
tended, more than a hundred being
present at the recent meeting held at
the residence of Mrs. Armbruster.

Mrs. M. L. Healy, who came here last
November from Charlevoix county to
have her eyes treated, has been and
still is a great sufferer, though hopes
are entertained that her sight will
ultimately be restored. She is
staying with her aunt, Mrs. David
Wilsey.

About fifty ladies and gentlemen
gathered under the hospitable roof of
Joseph Wilsey, on Friday evening last,
to tender him a birthday surprise, which
was very happy in every respect. This
is one of the few residences yet remain-
ing in the town that can date its erection
back to pioneer days. Built in 1831 by
the father of the present owner, and
the home for more than fifty years
of the aged mother, who died a few
years since, at the age of 94, sheltering
in its turn infancy and youth, to see
them pass through its portals to enter
those not "made with hands," truly
have its walls witnessed the tragedy
and poetry of life. Longfellow wrote
"All homes wherein men have lived
and died are haunted houses;" haunted
by sad, sweet memories this doubtless
is, but truly pleasant ones are those
which the assembled guests will hence-
forth carry with them,of the agreeable,
graceful hostess, and the cheerful,
thoughtful host.

Saline.
Frank Clark is on the sick list.
Miss Lillie Mills is visiting her sister

in Detroit.
Mrs. O. Parsons has q nite recovered

from the effects of her late accident.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Gauntlett will go

to house-keeping in the village, soon.
Several of our young ladies attended

teachers' examination at Ann Arbor,
last week.

Mrs. Charles Connell died very sud-
denly Sunday morning, at her home at
Lodi Center.

Miss Mary Schafer was surprised by
her scholars, who came in a body to see
her Monday evening.

G. B. Mason, H. Nichols, Mrs. Marsh,
and others who attended the inaugura-
tion ceremonies have returned.

It is said that a new furniture and un-
dertaking establishment will soon be a
Permanent thing in Saline.

Several Salineites attended the can-
a of Queen Esther, at Ann Arbor,
iday and Saturday evenings.
The Presbyterian Sunday school has

an orchestra now, which adds much to
the attractiveness of the Sunday school.

The second afternoon social given by
the P'esbyterian ladies was held Tues-
day afternoon at the home of N. H. Is-
bell.

D A. Bennett was away several days
the lalter part of last week, and H. A.
Leisemer, of Somerset Centre, took his
place.

A large number of our young people
attended the hop at Milan last Friday
evenins;, returning home in time fora
good breakfast.

Mrs. A R. Rouse hus returned from a
visit to her husband, at Elkhart, Ind.
Arthur has just recovered Irom an at-
tack of measles.

The Farmer's club held their last
meeting at the home of E/bert Harper,
last Friday. The next, meeting of the
club will be at George Woods.

Chelsea.
Esquire Morris, of Ann Arbor, was in

town on Monday.
Miss Blodgelt went to Ypsilanti, Mon-

day, to spend a few days with her sis-
ter. Mrs. Ainsworth.

Rev. Robert Chambers, recently from
Erzroom, Turkey, where he has spent
about ten years as a missionary,
gave two most interesting, instructive
and profitable discour.-es on mission
work, at the Congregational church last
Sunday, also one at Lima Center.

James Davidson, an early pioneer of
Washtenaw county, who came to Ann
Arbor from Montgomery county, N. Y.,
in 1832, and with his brother Robert,
erected nearly all the early brick struc-
tures in the city, but since 1868 has
been a resident of Chelsea, died at his
residence on Rail Road street, Sunday,
March 10, 1889, aged 86 years, 1 month,
10 days.

At the village election, on Monday,
political party lines were ignored. The
tickets in the field were, " The People's
Ticket," and "The Ami-Tax Ticket."
Majorities in favor of the People's can-
didates ranged from 101 for W. J.
Knapp, president of the village board,
to 79. Manifestly the people of Chelsea
believe that the trustees will know
what to do with the surplus.

Henry F. Chandler, of Walpole, N.
H., father of Ed. Chandler, and Mrs.
Graves, of the same place, mother of
Ed. Chandler's wife, summoned by tel-
egraph on account of the d mgerous ill-
ness of Ed. as repi'ted last week,
reached Chelsea last Thursday night,
and were r joic.ed to find Ed.'s symp-
toms slightly improved. Symptoms are
still improving and strong hopes are
now entertained of his recovery.

Wliiimore Lake.

An 81 pound girl arrived at C. A.
Pray's last Sunday.

John Hildebrant and wife were at
Owosso over Sunday.

Mrs. F. M. Dodite is visiting relatives
and friends at Liingsburg.

Rev. S. W. Bird, of Denton, visited
friends at the Lake, Monday.

Mrs. R. D. Robinson visited her
daughter Ellen, at Ypsilanti, recently.

The Excelsior lyceum will present its
cloHing program on Saturday evening of
next week.

F. M. Dodge is negotiating with Mr.
Courtney for 300 acres of heavy timber
near Strawberry lake.

The boss of tliis section of the T. &
A. A. will have his headquarters at
Whiimore Lake hereafter instead of at
Hamburg.

Many of our citizens are talking quite
favorably of drawing Horsesiioe lake
into our lake. There is no doubt that
Whitmore lake can be raised several
feet in this way.

Emery.
E. E. Leland's family is afflicted with

the mumps.
The ladies' aid society will hold a

social at the residence of Geo. Naylor,
March 15.

Rev. O. H. Ramsdell and wife re-
turned lo their home in Deerfield, last
Thursday.

Our winter school closed last Thurs-
day. It, has been very successful under
the guidance of Miss Carrie Renwick.

Stony Creek.
Social at Win. Vandynes Friday even-

ing, March 15.
The school in the town-line district

closed last Friday.
Mrs Harper has returned to her old

home at. Stonv Creek.
Mrs. Fred. Sal-bury, of Marquette, U.

P., is visiting at R. Salsbury's.
Deacon O. E. Goading has a sale of

personal property Thursday, May 4.
R. Salsbury was taken violently ill on

Saturday last. At last accounts he was
much better.

Lee Salsbury was home from Ann
Arbor last Saturday and Sunday to see
bis father, who was sick.

Delbert Wayne has rented H. Thomp-
son's farm and has hired his brother
Eugene for the coming season.

The estate of Mrs. Wm. Gooding,
which was advertised, was sold last
Wednesday at auction, to Wm. Kelsey.

New lumber yard at depot by Wm.
Warner and D. McLaine.

John Christiancy has sold his house
and lot to Mrs. Backer, and moved into
the Dr. Taylor house.

Sheldon "Beach was 94 years old last
June. He attends to his own finances,
appears perfectly healthy, and is about
as spry as most of the younger ones.

At regular meeting of Farmers' club,
held at Wm. Latson'a last Saturday, it
was decided to postpone "public" 'till
Saturday evening, the 23d, at Webster
Congregational church.

Milan.

Some of our cit'zens who are said to
have large pecuniary interest in the
Friend-Howard muddle seem to have
lost sigh t of those interests in their over-
whelming sympathy for the accused.

Charter election on Monday found
three tickets in the field,all made Satur-
day evening. The following were elect-
ed: Burt, president;Kelly,Zimmerman;
Jackson and Putnam,council; Blackner,
clerk ; Marble, assessor; Gauntlett, con-
stable.

C. H. Wilson had a cow fall into the
Saline river at this place on Tuseday
morning, but she was rescued without
much trouble.

The county prosecutor has got two of
our citizens under arrest for keeping
places for gambling. Upon the return
day in one of the cases the prosecutor
failed to put in an appearance, very
much to the di^ust of the marshal.

The much talked about removal of
the Baylus stave factory is a certainty.
The worK of dismantling and removal
has commenced. It goes north some-
where. The removal has been reported
so often that bat little attention has
been paid to it.

THE Sl l t l l t l V> TRAVELER.

Mr. Groree Kennan to lecture in Ann
Arbor April i.—Sliori fekelcn.

The students' lecture association have
reserved ihe best for April 4, when George
Kennan, the famous Siberian traveler
will lecture in U.iiversity hall on ''Life in
Siberia." All who are reading the Cen-
mry articles now appearing from Mr
Kennan'8 pen, will certainly see and hear
this man ol iron will, of marvelous en
du'-ance, and rare powers of observation
Originally a defender of the Czar's gov-
ernment, his articles are now torn out o
the Century before that magazine is al-
lowed to enter the great empire.

Mr. Kennan was born in 1845, in Nor-
waik, O. At the age of 12 he began
work as a telegraphist, and for five years
worked the key in Wheeling, Columbus
and Cincinnati. While in Cincinna'i he
applifd lor a position with the Rassian-
American telegraph expedition sent out by
(he Western Union telegraph company.
He lett for eastern Asia on July 3, 1865,
when scarcely 20 years old. A writer
says ot this time ia his life:

' Ttie two years spent in the wilds ol
eastern Siberia, witb its camps oa the
boundless steppe*, its life in the smoky
huts of the wandering Koraks, its arctic
winters, its multiplied hardship*, and its
manifold interests and exciietnents, proved
a prepira ory school for another and vast-
ly more important Siberian j >urney. Not
the laa'-t ot its ldvanuges was the knowl-
edge of the language then first acquired
in those m<>n'hs of often solitary life
among the wild tribes of Siberia. Among
this man's many qualifications for this
work is an unusunl hnguis io aOility. Not
only is a language very easy to him, but,
almost without his own knowledge, he
possesse- himself of a certain inner sense
of its use, and a facility at its iiliom. He
has been called among the firs!—if not, in-
deed, the best—of Russian scholars in
America. However this may be, a strong
sense of the genius i f the language is his
to that degree, that tho<e fortunate friends
who have bet-n in'roduced by him to
some of the leading Russian novelists are
someimes heard to express the wish that
he would give over more important work
and ti.ke to irai slatinsj. It goes without
8«yintt lh«t his m quaiatance wi;h Korak
and Cmcasian, Gd.-rgiau and Kamchat-
kiin, wild Cossnck and well-to do ci izen,
nihilist and soldier, ha- given him a range
of speech seldom possessed in a foreien
tongue hy any on-; man, and obviously of
iDe-tim >ble value in the difficult work be-
fore him. Certainly no olher Russian
truv* er can equal him in his indispensable
adjunct to investigation."

The s'ory of Mr. Kennan's latest jour-
ney ii S beria, «o far as he has told it, is
fatn liar to thousands. His fascinating ar-
ticle in the Mtrch Cetitury, in which he
rie-enbes his interview with the Grand
Llama of the Trans Baikel, is fresh
in the minis of many. All who have
read it must desire to see the man who
has explained to that far eastern despot
why he believes this earth is round and
not fi.it.

A Pointer.

As every reader of this paper knows, it
has become one of the fine arts to write
attrnc'ivH and interesiing advertisements—
especially medical ones.

Now i- seems to us that if, for instance,
the world wida advertiser of Warner's
Safe Remedti-s would adopt a style where-
by tht-y could work in a sixriling story of,
say—wolves, we believe the immense sale
nf their medicines could be still more
largely increased. We give them the
benefit of the idea at any event. Let it
commence lik« this :

Patter I Pattei ! Patter I
There it is again. It is not fifty yards

from where he last halted. The step* are
too light tor those of an Indian. A griz
zly would rush upon its vie iin with a roir
of defiance and anger. A panther would
hurl him-elf through thirty leet of epace,
with a scream to unnerve the hardiest
hunter. "Wolves," whispers the hunter,
as H howl suddenly bursts upon his ear.

Wolvt-s! the gaunt, grizzly wolves of
the foot-hills—thin and poor and hungry
and savage—the legs tireless—the mouth
full of teeth which can c-aok the shoulder
bone of a buffalo. He can see their dark
forms flitting fr rn point to point—the
patter of their feet upon the parched grass
provrs that he is surrounded—yet no more
in danger, and no more effectually sur-
rounded lh<n he who trifles with the
symptoms of Kidney disease. And you,
reader, know wnether or not you aru a
victim to its insidious encroachment. It
your back aches, if your eyesight is fail-
ing, if your appetite is fickle, if your
unne is Dot clear and of a pale straw color,
do not hesitate on the prairie of danger,
but flee to the nearest haven of safety,
and resort to the only known cure for
kidney and liver troubles, Warner's Safe
Cure. It is a duty you owe, not only to
yourself bat to your family and society at
large.

Delays are dangerous.
Had the traveler not been overtaken in

the nijfht, and unarmed, the wolves would
have had no terrors for him. We warn
you ju-t now, in broad daylight, belore
the wolves of disease sink their poisoned
fangs deeply into your fle'h and the night
of death settles down upon you, to 8 op
your ears to prejudice and bigotry, and to
Hy to safety through the means we have
painted out.

IHSKOLl TIO.Y OF PARTNERSHIP.

Notice is hereby given that the partner-
ship existing between J. D. Stim-on and
W. F S imson under the tirm of Stimson
& Son, is this day dissolved by mutual
const-nt. Tne business will be carried on
by W. F. Stimson who will assume all
debts of the firm and to whom all book
ace mats and notes due the firm must be
paid.

J. D. STIMSON.
W. F. STIMSON.

ANN ARBOR, March 1, 1889.

The undersigned as successor to the
firm of J. D. Stimson & Son, thanks the
public for their very liberal patronage in
past and solicits a continuance of the
same, as he will continue the grocery busi-
ness at the old stand. W. F. STIMSON.

ANN ARBOR, March 1, 1889.

VS I'F.JII.nll.l.lO.V A I i:<l(|l KK.
From the New Orleans Passepartout (French).

John L. Babcock du Michigan, a h<5-
rite de sen onde d'uti legs de $51)0,000 a
la condition de se marier avant cinq
aiis. II s'est mis en communication
avec la plus belle partie du genre hu-
main et a deja recu 1.000 r^ponses de
jeunes ou vieilles femmes. oemoiselles
ou veuves qui s'efforcent ;\ lui sauver
cettejolie petite somme. II commence
rue'tne a 6tre fort p6ue de cette corres-
pondence qui augmente chaqtie jour, il
recjit a present environ deux cent let-
tree si t-haque distribution de la poste.
II a du engager deux secretaires el tin
st6noj»Mphe pour lire ces Itttres ety r<i-
pondre. Com me il tient a faire les
choses en rfigle, et qu'il a du temps de-
vant lui il exige que chacune des candi-
dates, lui envoie sa photograph ie Si
par hasard il de'passait le terme fix<5 par
le testament il femit qnand meine une
assez belle aff.iireen revendant ces pho-
tographies, a 25 cents Tune dans i'autre.

Prcf. Josiah P. C >oke, of Harvard, will
contribute to '-The Popular Science
Monthly" for April an article on "The
Chemical Elements," telling (he story of
the changing beliefs about what substances
are made of, from the time when earth,
water, air, and fire were thought to be the
elemens of all things, down to the present
day, with its list or over seventy simple
substances, and when the idea ia gaining
ground that perhaps there is oDly one kind
of matter after all.

Be Sure
II you have made up your mind to buy

Hood's Sarsaparilla do not be induced to take
any other. A Boston lady, whose example Is
worthy imitation, tells her experience below:

" In one store where I went to buy Hood's
Sarsaparilla the clerk tried to Induce me buy
their own instead of Hood's; ho told me their's
would last longer; that I might take it on ten

To Get
flays' trial; that It I did not like it I need not
jxiy anything, etc. But he could not prevail
on me to change. I told him 1 had taken
Hood's Sarsaparilla, knew what it was, was
satisfied with it, and did not want any other.
When 1 began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla
1 was feeling real miserable with dyspepsia,
and so weak that at times 1 could hardly

Hood's
stand. I looked like a person In consump-
tion. Hood's Sarsaparilla did me so much
good that I wonder at myself sometimes,
and my friends frequently speak of it." Mas.
ELLA A. GOFF, 61 Terrace Street, Boston.

Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists, gl; six for 55. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD <£ CO., Apothecaries, Lowell. Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar
REPORT OF THE C0i\DIT10N~

OF

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OK1 ANN ARBOR,

At Ann Arbor, in the State of Michigan, at the
close of business, Feb. 26th, 1889.

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts „. J2S3.9O7 32
Overdrafts l,6uo 42
U.S. Bonds to secure circulation 25000 00
Other st ck. bonds and mortgages 800 00
Due from approved reserve atjei ts ' 75,30^ 43
Due trom oiher National Banns .....
Due (mm State Bauk aud Hankers 13,133 07
Premium paid fi.481 38
Real estate, furniture and fixtures- 13,»5II 00
Current expenses and taxes paid 5:<5 97
Checks and other cash items 284 86
Bills of other National Bank _ 5,995 00
Fractional currency,! including nickels) 161 67
Kpecie,(includinggoldTrea5uryuotes,) Il,5i3 9i
Legal-tender notes 7,660 CO
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer

(5 per cent, of circulation) 1,125 So

TOTAL „ $447,565 43
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in 1100,000 00
Surplus fund 12000 00
Other undivided profits 23.638 68
National Bank mites outstanding.- 22,500 00
Dividend? unpaid 40 00
Individual deposits subject to check... 198.761 93
Demand certificates of deposit. 90,621 81
Unified checks
Due lo other National Banks
Due to State Banks and Bankers

TOTAL H47,56i ii
STATE OF MICHIGAN. CODNTY OF WASHTKNAW, »:

I, Sidney W. Clarkson, Cashier ol tht above
named bank, do solemnly 8»ear that the above
statement is true to the best ol my knowledge and
belief. S. W. CLAKKdON, Cashier.

subscribed and sworn to before me thin 5th day
of March, 1st 9. Z. P. KINO,

Notary Public, Wash. Co.
COERBCT—Attest:

C. H. RICHMOND, )
J. M. vtIIKKI.KK, vDlrecton.
PHILIP BACH, J

YOU WANT IT
An Endowment policy that has a cash

value—one that you can borrow
money upon if desired. Get one
of the

Michigan Mutual Life.
lo estimates, but actual results given

at any age. Rates from three to four
dollars per thousand less than most
other companies. Life rate policies
paid to the insured in full if living
at ages from 60 to 80.

Actnnl Result of 85.000 Life I
for Three Tears PHJU at Ag<• 43:

Yem. $172,80 addtional to policy $276,58
172,80 288,57
172,80 298,54

If you want a firr, endowment or ac-
cident policy, drop me a card and I will
call upon you and sell you as good a
contract as any company on earth,
"ood territory to work given to live
agent.

B. J. CONRAD,

Residence, 18 S. Ingalls St., Ann
Arbor.

Office Inilor Hy Hat.

GUARANTEED TO OUTWEAR
ANY CUSTOM-MADE CORSET

MAYER, STROUSE & CO.
MFRS.-4I2 BROADWAY. /V. K

I 5 DAYSI 15 DAYS!

Have just completed their annual inventory, find-
ing they have too many goods in the following de-
partments :

Men's Suits, Children's Suits, Underwear; Also all
Winter Overcoats go in this boat.

One large table full of Suits 1-3 ofL
Every Child's Suit in the House at great reduction.
On Underwear, 1-3 off.

This Sale will continue for 15 days only. Bring in
the Children by the Car Load.

J. T. JACOBS & CO.,
CLOTHIERS AND HATTBRS.

MACK & SCHMID
HAVE OPENED Up THE

SPRING SEA01TS
WITH MEW AND CHOICE STYLES IN

Wash Goods Sateens, Embroideries, Wool Drees Goods and Dreea
Trimmings. In fact new thinga in every department.

SATEENS.
t,

 T h 6 c ^ o I c e s t s ty I es everbroupht to An.. Arbor. Our lOc Sateens in
the same des-gns ae the French Goods Our 12 l-2o Sateens are wide
%lt%WhtZhVme t h e aPPearance of French Imported Sateeas

SS a SSS 30 diff

EMBROIDERIES
d £ ? a d y for i n s P e c t i o n - The most elegant line we ever had.

h^.°.^ e r l e8-J i o u o° i D8r9 a°d Novelties at the lowest possible prices
bought direct from the most extensive Swiss Manufacturers. p"o e a«

WOOL DRESS GOODSS GOODS
In every new weave and Color. All the latest Novelties in Fancy
Stripes, Checks and Plaids. Spring Shades in Henrietta Cloths, from

»S*i o8?*?° p e r y a r d - M i x e d a ^ plain colors of all Wool double
width Suitings at 25c per yard in all tne popular Spring Shades.
«««Vn Ril?J!D*8 ' £ ^ e S i a D > B r a i d a n d T i D 8 e l D r e s s Trimmings. Novel-ties in Ribbons, Buttons etc.

CLOAKS of all kinds at 4Oc to 60c on a dollar.

<fe SCHIIMIIID.

COKE. COKE
Until January 15th, we will deliver free a ton of Coke for

$5.00,
Or one ton of Crushed Coke for $6.00.

Leave orders at Office] ANN ARBOR GAS CO.,
8 WEST II I'HO.V ST

36 MAIN STREET,

Has received a new line of Non-Magnetic Gold and
Silver Watches for exact service ; also the latest in
Elgin and Waltham Gold Watches, 0 and 1 size,
the smallest American Watches made; also the
newest Oxidizes in and Bright Silver Jewelry.

Mr. L. H. D. Pierce, Medic, '87; at present
county Physician at Centreville, Mich., writes this
of Ha ines Brc.'s Fiano :

Mr. Lew H'. Clement, Dear Sir:—

The Haines Bro.'s Piano which I bought of you
has never failed to give perfect satisfaction. Fur-
thermore, I can cheerfully and safely reccomend
the Haines Pianos. Why ? Because we have tested
it and know what it is. I am

Very Respectfully Yours,
L. H. D. PIERCE, M. D.

Why don't you try a Haines?
COME IN AND SEE THEM.

LEW H. CLEMENT, 38 S. Main St.



FKO.u WASHINGTON.

News of General Interest from the
Nation's Capital.

The Senate in Extra Session—Sevorul Im-
portant Official Appointments—

Hig Appropriations-
Other News.

BEHATB IN EXTKA. SESSION
'WASHINGTON, March 12.-President Har-

rison yesterday sent the following nomina-
tions to the Senate: Thomas W. Palmer, oJ
Michigan, to be Minister to Spain: John F.
Swift, of California, to be Minister to Japan;
John D. Washburn, of Massachusetts, to be
Minister to Switzerland; George Tichenor,
of Illinois, to be Assistant Secretary of the
Treasury, vice Isaac H. Maynard resigned.
The nominations were referred to the ap-
propriate committees.

OTHEK NOTES
WASHINGTON, March 8.—The Secretary

Of the Senate has made public a list of the
nominations made and not confirmed dur-
ing the second session of the Fiftieth Con-
gress. It includes nearly 250
names, about 200 of which are
postmasters, and it is said to
be the largest list of unconfirmed nomi-
nations ever left unacted upon by the Sen-
ate. Among the number are Hugh S.
Thompson, for Civil-Service Commissioner;
Solomon Claypole, for district attorney;
General W. B. Webb, commissioner of the
District of Columbia, and J. D. Andrews,
Comptroller of Currency.

WASHINGTON, March 9.—Postmaster-Gen-
eral Wanamaker has purchased the resi-
dence of Secretary Whitney for J80.000.

WASHINGTON, March 9. —The story of the
engagement between the German man-of-
war Olga and an American man-of-war in
the harbor of Apia, resulting in the sinking
-of the American Teasel, is generally dis-
credited at the Navy Department.

WASHINGTON, March 11.—By vote of the
Inaugural Executive Committee its surplus
(135,000) will be invested in real estate se-
curity through the District Commissioners
and the interest expended in relieving the
poor people in and about the capital city.

WASHINGTON, March 11.—K. W. Towns-
hend, of Shawneetown, 111., member of
Congress from the Eighth district since
1878, died at the Riggs House Saturday
morning of pneumonia. He was 49 years
of age, and leaves a wife and two children.

WASHINGTON, March 11.—During the
Fiftieth Congress just ended nearly $10,-
000,000 was appropriated for the construc-
tion and improvement of public buildings.
The Committee on Public Buildings gave
its sanction to bills carrying appropriations
ranging from $50,000 up to several millions
and aggregating $15,714,000. About one-
half of these bills passed both Houses of
Congress during the first session, while
during the second session the aggregate
appropriation tor public buildings was
about $3,000,000.

WASHINGTON, March 12.—The issue oi
standard silver dollars from the mints for
the week ended last Saturday amounted to
•371,350, and for the corresponding week
last year the issue was •391,861.

WASHINGTON, March 12.—Judge Carey, So-
licitor of the Treasury Department, and
Mr. E. B. Youmans, chief clerk, have ten-
dered their resignations to the President to
take effect upon the qualification of their
mro i lMlroilMll.

WASHINGTON, March 12.—It is expected
that shortly after the beginning of the next
fiscal year, July 1, the Navy Department
will award contracts for the construction of
eight new war vessels. The vessels will
have the latest approved ideas in their con-
struction, and will be of high speed and
heavy armament. One of the new ships
will be a great iron-elad of 7,500 tons. Four
more new cruisers will also be constructed
during the present year.

WASHINGTON, March 13.-Admiral John
Lee Davis, retired navy officer, died at the
Ebbitt House of pneumonia, aged 64 years.
Admiral Davis entered the service in 1841,
and was in command of the Asiatic squad-
ion when he was retired two years ago.

WASHINGTON, March 18.—There is no
probability of an extra session of Congress
until after the elections in the new States
this fall. The President said yesterday that
he saw no necessity for calling Congress to-
gether at once, and he has been advised by
many leadingl'epublicans not to do BO.

WASHINGTON, March 13. The President
sent the f ollowing nominations to the Sen-
ate yesterday: Arthur C. Meilette. to be Gov-
ernor of Dakota; George S. Batcheller, of
New York, to be Assistant Secretary of the
Treasury; Albert G. Porter, of Indiana, to
be Minister to Italy; John A. Enander, of
Illinois, to be Minister to Denmark; Samuel
U. Chambers, to be United States District
Attorney for Indiana; Gecrtre W. Irwin, to
be United States Marshal for Montana; C.
H. Hanford, to be Chief Justice of Washing-
ton Territory. The nominations made on
the previous day were confirmed. The
standing committees were chosen.

Frightful Wreck in Russia.
ST. PETEBSBVKG, March 11.—A passenger

train on the Transcatipian railway was on
Sunday thrown from the track in a tunnel
owing to the removal ot rails by train
wreckers. The result of the derailment was
frijfhtful, the killed and wounded number-
Ing fifty. The band of robbers who tore up
the track have been captured.

To Pension Confederate Veterans.
RALEIGH, N. C, March 12.-The Legisla-

utre adjourned nine die at noon Monday.
Provision was made for more fully pension-
ing Confederate veterans and needy wid-
ows of Confederates, a tax of three cents on
each $100 worth of property and nine cents
on the poll being levied for the purpose.

A Golden Wedding.
WASHINGTON, March 12. — Admiral and

Mrs. Porter celebrated their golden wed-
ding last evening at their home in this city.
A large crowd was present, including the
President and Mrs. Harrison. The presents
were numerous and costly. Eight children
and ten grandchildren were also present

Indiana Legislature Adjourns.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., March 12.—The Leg-

islature adjourned sine dte yesterday. It
was fouud after adjournment that several
bills passed over the Governor's veto were
defective, and will therefore fail to become
laws.

An Iowa Prlutlng Company Fails.
DES Morass, la., March 11.—The Leader

Printing Company, of this city, has assigned
to P. 8. Kail. The assets are* »ri3 000 • liabil-
ities, S19,0U0. The assignee will ask the
court to order the publication continued.

Nobody Hurt.
KANSAS (irv, Mo., March 8,-Xo one was

•eriously injured at the fire in the Metro-
politan street-car stables Wednesday night.
The men supposed to have been oaught by
the flames escaped by a rear entrance.

_ Now Ships Needed.
NEW YOKK, March 11.—Secretary Tracy

»aid to a reporter in this city thut the Gov-
ernment needed more ships, and that with-
in sixty days proposals would be advertised
for.

MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE.

i Minister Pauncefote Confirmed.
LONDON, March 12.—The Queen has ap-

proved the appointment of Sir Julian
Pauncefote as Minister to 'Washington.

SENATE—A Ions; discussion took place on tna
Sth upon a join', resolution authorizing the set-
tlement by the Board oi State Auditors of cer-
tain claims for damages by parties forced out
ot business by the passage of the Oleomarga-
rine actot 188">. It finally passed, alter amend-
ing to cut oft all possibility of constructive
damages. The amount of actual damages is to
bo appraised by a commissioner, created by
both parties, to be under the supervision of
the Attorney General. A joint resolution to
amend the constitution as to enable corpora-
tions whose charters have expired by limita-
tion to reorganize was defeated, and a bill to
repeal the law giving minority stockholders
representation on directing boards of corpora-
tions was killed.

HOUSE—Bill9 were passed authorizing wa-
ter-works in the city of Alpeua; to rugulate
the employment of women and childien in
factories ol the State; to incorporate the city
of Cheboygan. A bill for an ndditional judge
in the Sagiuaw circuit was killed and a motion
to reconsider it lost.

SENATE—A House joint resolution to fix the
salary of the Governor at ¥ .DIM) wis passed on
the 6lh, and it now requ res the signature ol ihe
Governor, when it will be subm tted to the
people at the spring election. An attempt was
made to include other State offices, but it
tailed. A joint resolution was also passed to
submit to a poi uhir vote th-s spring a constitu-
tional amendment permitting the Legislature
to legalize the reorganization of corporations
whose charters have expired by tbe thirty
years limit prescribed by the constitution. It
has already passed the House. Bills were
passed to incorporate the city of Cheboygan,
and making prov.sion for prevention of danger-
ous communicable diseases.

HOUSE—Bills were passed incorporating toe
city ot PortGratot; to amend the charter ot
Port Huron: to amend the charter of the city
of Cadilac; to prohibit catching of fish in
Lescheneux channel. Upper Peninsula: to re-
quire security for costs in cases of stay ol pro-
ceedings in circuit courts: the Appropriation
bill for th« School for the Blind. An adverse
report wns made on the bill to repeal the
Pharmacy law. Petitions were presented tor
the extens on of the terms of county clerks to
four years; lor and against local option, and iu
favor of woman municipal suffrage.

SENATE—Bills were passed onthe~th author-
izing Saginaw County to issue bonds to the
amount of tloo.OOO to build at-ne nnd gravel
roads; to amend the charter of P irt Huron; to
incorporate tne city ot Fort Gratiot; to author-
ize the Auditor-General to balance accounts ot
the Blind School by the transfer of funds.

HOITSE—Bills were passed to prevent the
fraudulent removal of property held by chattel
mortgage; authorizing the townships of HiU-
man and Asseneke in Montmorency County to
issue bonds to pay outstanding debts. A reso-
lution was adopted providing for a special
committee of three from each house to investi-
gate the cause ot the death of two inmates of
the Pontiac Asylum recently, and the charges
ot cruelty made against the keepers. A reso-
lution was adopted to print one thousand extra
copies ot the bill proli bltinj; the sale and man-
ufacture ot liquors for general distribution.

SENATE—The bill incorporating tbe public
schools of Muskegon was passed, and the
House bill for the preventing ot communi-
cable, dangeous diseases was called and re-
ferred it to the Comm ttee on Public Health.
Notice was received o( the approval by the
Governor ot the joint resolution with reference
to placing the custody of the Ule R >yale Coun-
ty safe with the Auditor General. A special
committee appointed to investigate the claim
that Senator Rentz (Dem.) was elected by pur-
chased votes reported in favor of Rentz. Ad-
journed to the 11th.

HOUSE—Bills were passed to amend the
charter of the city of Detroit, allowing women
suffrage in school elections, and making them
eligible as school inspectors (by a vote of 62 to
2); to provide tor the transfer of causes in Jus-
tice courts; to provide for the publication and
distribution of public documents and for re-
placing those lost or destroyed by flre; to give
the right of way at crossings of street railway
companies to the company who first laid
tracks; to provide for the improvement of
rivers and streams that form the boundary be-
tween Michigan and othor Stites; fixing the
time when levys by execution on real estate
shall expire at five years. Adjourned to the
11th.

SESATE-On the 11th bills were passed pro-
viding for two justices of the peace at Grand
Rapids at a salary of 11,400 each; to prevent
junk dealers from purchasing goods from
minors; amending the law with referenco to
garnishments; appropriating $125 from the
general fund for each of the vears I8St-0 for
publishing re: orts of superintendents ot the
poor; appropriating 13,009 for the years 1888 to
1890 for the purchase of books for the State
Library. A large number of petitions were
presented favoring woman suffrage, and a re-
monstrance against the township district sys-
tem of schools.

HOUSE—No business of importance was
transacted.

THE QUEEN'S NAVV.
Preparations Heing Made for Greatly In-

creasing Its Strength.
LONDON, March 8. —In the House of Com-

mons Thursday evening Lord George
Francis Hamilton, First Lord of the Ad-
miralty, said that all the war vessels now
built would be supplied with guns by the
end of 1SS3. It was proposed, he said, to
build eight first-class men-of-war of 14,000
tons, two of 9,000, nine first-class cruisers,
twenty-nine Bmaller cruisers and eighteen
of the Sharpshooter type of torpedo boats.
Lord George said the total tonnage of the
proposed ships would be SI 8,000, and the
total cost was estimated at £21,500,000.

He asked that £10,000,000 be appropriated
from the consolidated fund for the pro-
posed increase of the navy and that the
remainder of the sum required be provided
in the ordinary estimates. He promised that
the Admiralty's programme would be exe-
cuted within four and a half years.

Lord Randolph Churchill and Lord
Charles Beresford criticised the Govern-
ment's proposals, and the latter gave notice
of an amendment declaring that England's
naval strength ought to be equal to the
navies of France and any other great power
combined.

The radicals will oppose every stage of
the legislation connected v, ith Lord George
Hamilton's scheme. It is expected that Mr.
Gladstone will lead the opposition attack
on the Government.

DEATH OF A ( N O T E D 1 F R E N C H M A N

Francis de Griseili, a Comrade of Napo-
leon I., Dies in Obscurity in Iowa.

DUBUQUE, la., March 7.—Francis V. de
Griselli died at Storm lake on Sunday and
was buried at Centralia, in this county.

[De Griselli was the private secretary of.
General Montellot, who was with Napoleon
L at St. Helena. He was with Napoleon in
seventeen campaigns, and was banished by
Napoleon HI. 1S53 because the latter would
not give him what he wanted. He spent six
months in England, and came from there to
Dubuque. He remained here until 1875, and
engaged in the liquor business. He went
from here to Storm Lake, where he re-
mained for five years. He then returned to
Dubuque, and taught drawing and paint-
ing, aud went again to Storm Lake a year
ago.]

ATOMS OF ANATOMY.

r THE full capacity of the lungs is about 330
cubic inches.

EACH perspiratory duct is one-fourth ot
an inch iu length; of the whole, about nine
miles.

ABOUT two-thirds of a pint ol air is in-
haled and exhaled at each breath ot ordi-
nary respiration.

THE weight of the heart is from eight to
twelve ounces. It beats 100,000 times in
twenty-four hours.

THE average man takes five and one-half
pounds of food and drink each day, which
amounts to one tou of solid and liquid nour*
istuuuul .lununUv.

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow'g Soothing Syrup should

always be U9ed for children teething. It
sootiies the child, softens the gums, alla>s
nil paio, cures wiud colia, and is the best
ruru'dy tor diarrhoe*. Twenty-five cents
battle.

They never need fear a fall who never
scale the heights.

LEGALS.
Commiss ioners ' Aotice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, j
COUNTY OF WASIITENAW. (

The uude:8iKiied having been apnointed by
tbe Pri'b>ue Court for said County, CoramisHOners
to receive, examine aud adjust all claims and de-
mands of all persons against the estate of
Lorenzo M. Lyon, late of s-aid ciunty, deceased,
leieby give notice lhat s-ix months from date are
allowed by order of said Probate Court, lor
Creditors to present their claims against the
estate ot said deceased, and that they will meet
at the residence of Arthur S. l.yon, in the town-
ship of Scio, in said County, on Friday, the
seventh day of Jute, and on Saturday, the
seventh day of September next, at ten o'clock A.
M. of each of said days, to receive, examine and
adjust said claims.

Dated March "th, 1889.

An Ord inance P r o h i b i t mt the Post-
Ing of Cer ta in Bill*, Notices

or Advertisement)*.
Be it Ordained by the Mayor, Recorder and

Aldermen of the City of AiiU Arber:
Section 1. It, shall be unlawful for any person

to post any bills, notices or advertisements, of
any kind, on any tree, tree box, hitching post,
telegraph or telephone pole, or on any sidewalk
or crosswalk, or in any public park, or grounds,
or on the Court House i-quare, in this ciiy.

Section 2. Any violation of the provisions of
this Ordinance shall be punihedbya fine not
exceeding J1000. for each offence, and costs of
prosecution, and in detault of payment thereof,
by imprisonment iu the County Jail not exceed-
ing 20 days.

Section 8. The posting of leftal notices is
he'feby excepted from the provisions of this
ordinance.

Section 4. This ordinance shall take effect
from and after its legal publication.

JAS. R. BACH, Recorder.
S W. BEAKES, Mayor.

Real Es ta te For Sale.
STATE OK MICHIGAN, lg.
COOSTY OF WASHTENAW. (

In the matter of the estate of Nonn&n Dwight,
deceased.

Notice is hereby given, That in pursuance of an
order granted to the undersigned Administrator
of the Estate of said deceased by the Hon. Judae
of Probate for the County of Washienaw, on the
fourth day of February, A. D. 1889, there will be
sold at Public Vendue, to the highest biddtr, at
the late residence of said deceased on the prem-
ises below described, in the township of Soio, in
the Cou 'ty of Washtenaw iu said State, on
Friday, the nineteenth (li-th) day ol April A. D.
1889. at ten o'clock in the torenoon ol that day
(subject to all encuraberances by mortgage or
ot erwise existing at the time of the death of
said deceased, the following described Real Estate,
to wit: A certain piece or parcel of land lying
and being in the township of Scio, Washtenaw
i ounty, Michigan, described as follows: Begin-
ning at ihe Quarter post, standing in the centre
of the South line of Section Eleven, in said town-
ship, running thence North through the center of
paid Section Eleven, two hundred rods, thence
West to a line running North and South through
the centre of the West half of said Section,
thence South along the said line running through
the West half of said Section to theSouih line of
said Section, thence East along the South line of
said Section to the place of beginning, containing
oue huudred Acres moieor less.

JAMES W. WING.
Administrator of Said Estate.

Dated March 4th, 1889.

P r o b a t e Notice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, \
COUNTY OP W»SHTENAW f

At a session of the Probate Court for the County
of Washtenaw, holden at the Prubate Office
in the Cit\ of Ann Arbor, on Friday, the first day
of February, in the year one thousand eight
hundred aud eighty-nine.

Present, J. willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of Lorenzo M.

Lyon, deceased.
On reading and filingthe petition,duly verified,

of Daniel Lyon, praying that Administration of
said estate may be granted to Arthur S. Lyon or
some other suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the
fourth day of March next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for th* hearing of said
peiHion.and that the heirs at law of said deceased,
and all other persons interested in said estate are
required to appear at a session of said Court, then
to be holden at the Probate Office, in the City of
Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, * hy
the prayer of tbe petitoner should not bo granted.
And it is further ordered, that said petitioner
give notice to the persons ii terested in said estate,
of the pendency of said petition and the hearing
thereof, by causiug a copy of this order to be
published in the Ann Arbor REGISTER, a news-
paper printed and circulated in snid county, three
successive weeks previous to said day of hearing.

J. WILLARD BABBITT,
[A True Copy.] Judge of Probate.

WH. G. DOTY, Probate Register.

An O r d i n a n c e Rela t ive t o H a c k o r
Oninibns Dr ive r s .

[Passed February 5th. 1889.]
Be it Ordained by the *"ayor. Recorder, aud Al-

dermen of the City of Ann Arbor:
SECTION 1. That it shall be unlawful for any

hack, carriage or omnibus driver, or any other
person soliciting passengers or travelers at the
Michigan Central depot, in the city of Ann Ar-
bor, to solicit passeDgers or travelers, except at
the steps of their rei-pective vehicles, located at
the South Bide of the Michigan Central depot at
such place as fhall be designated by the station
agent of taid depot, at which location all persons
BO soliciting are hereby required to be at their
respective hacks, carnages or omnibuses on the
arrival of passenger trains, and there to remain
during the stay of said passenger trains at said
aepot, and for the period of two minutes att-r
the departure of said passenger trains from said
depot. No person shall act or engage In the
business of a public porter or runner for any
hotel In the city of Ann Arbor, nor snail any
omnibus iigent. or any omnibus, hack or carriage
driver, or drivers of baggage wagons act as
porter or runner for any hotel in said city.

8EC. 2. It shall be unlawful for any person
or persons driving a baggage wagon, or any one
accompanying the same, to solicit passengers or
travelers when at said passenger depot, or where
passenger trains may be standing.

SEC. 3. It shall be unlawful for any person
or persons soli iting passengers or travelers to do
so iu a boisterous or noisy manner, or treat them
in any other way than civilly and gentlemanly.

8EC. 4. Any person or persons violating any
of the provisions of this ordinance, or failing to
comply with tne provisions and requirements of
the same, shall, on conviction, be punished by a
fine, not exceeding twenty-five dollars, to be re-
covered beiore any justice of the peace of the city
of Ann Arbor, and in the imposition of any such
fine the justice of the peace may make a further
order that in default of the payment of said fine
within the time to be filed by ihe justice in his
sentence, the offender shall be committed to the
county jail of Washtenaw county, for a period of
time not exceeding thirty days.

SEC. 5. An ordinance of said city entitled
"an ordinance relative to hack or omnibus
drivers.' made and passed September 20th, 1875
Is hereby repealed.

SEC. 6. This ordinance shall take effect from
and after legal publication.

S. W. BEAKES, JAS. R. BACH,
Mayor. Recorder.

P r o b a t e Order .
STATE OF MICHIGAN. ( _
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW. J !B> '

At a session of the Probate Court for the County
of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate office in the
city of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the 28th day
of January in the year one theusand sight
hundred and eighty-nine.

Present, J. WILLARD BABBITT, Judge or Pro-

In the matter of the estate of George Sutlon
2nd, incompetent.

Sedgwick Dean, the Guardian of said ward
comes into court and represent, that he is now
prepared to render his 19th annual account as
such Ciuardlan.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the 25th
day of February next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon be assigned for examining and allowing such
account, and that the next of kin of said ward, and
all other persons interested in said estate, arc re-
quired to appear at a session of said Court then
to be holden at the'Probate Office in the City of Ann
Arbor, in said county, aud show cause, if any there
be, why the said account should not be allowed •
And it is further ordered, that Baid Guardian give
notice to the persons interested in said estate, of
Ihe pendency of said account, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in the Ann Arbor REGISTER, a newspaper
printed and circulating in said county, three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of hearing.

J. WILLARD BABBITT.
-JA true copy.] Judge of Probate.
WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register.
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SMARTING Sufficient to stop in five
minutes the smarting, sting-
ing pain of roo burns or scalds.
It will stop the pain as 50011 as
applied.

COUGHING
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WHEEZING

Abundance to cure a score
of colds and the coughing
that often leads the way to
Consumption. IT WILL POS-
ITIVELY ease a Cough in 15
minutes.

More than enough to save
a dozen children Choking with
CROUP. One minute alter the
first dose the hardest attack
of Croup will be relieved.

Plenty to relieve the oppres
tion and wheezing of the most
severe case of Asthma. Tho
direct cures of Asthma by
this medicine are proofs that
Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil has
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In the above cases Dr. Thomas' Eclectric OU can
be rnlied upon. It has given relief to themandt.
Keep it in your house. There is hardly a week of
the year it will not be useful.
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The only known tpedjlc for Epileptic F i t s . -»
JWAlso for Spasms and Falling BickncBs.-%»
Nervous Weakness quickly relieved and cured.
Equalled by none in delirium of fever.-Qft
•*"H cutrailzcB germs of disease and sickncsi.
Cures ugly blotches and stubborn blood sores.
Cleanses blood, quickens sluggish circulation*
Eliminates Boils, Carbunclee and 6calds.-e» v
aarPermanentlyandpromptly curesparalysis.
•J es, It is a charming and healthful Aperient.
Kills Scrofula ana Kings Evil, twin brothers.
Changes bad breath to good, removing cause.
|3T"Bouts biliousness and clears complexion.
Charming resolvent and matchless laxative.-®*
It drives Sick Headache like the wind."d
f#~Contains no drastic cathartic or opiates.
Promptly cures Rheumatism by routing it.~®t
Restores life-giving properties to the blood.-<B»
la guaranteed to cure all nervous disorders."S»
t^r-Reliable when all opiates fail.-**
Befreshcs the mind and invigorates the body.
Cores dyspepsia ormoney rcfunacd.-en
^"Endorsed in writing by over fifty thousand
Leading physicians in U. 8. and Europe.-e*
Leading clergymen iu U. S. and Europe.'B*
Diseases of the blood own it a conqueror's*
Fox sale by all leading druggists. $l.tio.-^a.

Ihe DR. S. A. RICHMOND NERVINE CO,, St. Joseph, Mo.

Correspondence freely answered by Physicians.
For testimonials and circulars send stamp.
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as.JCiM

Fa&B.

A. K.

T8

. . .

M
00

...

A. M

».

Pass.

P. M.
3 25
4 06
1 15
4 81
4 52
5 07
5 27
5 45
5 52
S 34
7 15
8 5 5

P. M.

•i.

Mail

A. H.
r 35
6 19
6 27
6 46
7 08
7 2 0
7 3 5
7 49
7 b:
8 45
9 85

10 5^
A. M.

STATIONS.
Southern D.vision.

Lv'El TARK
.Toledo.

Monroe Junct'n
Dundee
Milan

PIttsfleld
..Ann Arbor...

Leland's
Whitmore Lake

Hamburg
Howel'
Duraud

...East Saginaw...

UotuK soutn.
1.

Mail

P. M.
1 10

12 24
12 18
12 00
11 40
1125
11 10
10 55
10 48
10 11
9 35
7 55

A. M

s.
Pass.

P. M.
11 00
10 20
10 IS
9 50
9 32
9 2 0
9 05
8 50
8 45
8 13
7 80
6 55

P. M.

3 1 .
JCiM
Pass

A. M

"9"30
9 10

A. M

NORTHERN DIVISION.

„

7
10

m
14

12 55
A. M .

9 :;:>
12 4S
3

ft
30
M

Durand
...Mt. Pleasant...

Cadillac 4
A.

jU
48
15
M.

7
4

15

2 00
P. M.

All passenger trains run daily except Sunday.
Connections at Toledo wltb railroads diverging,

At Manhattan Junction with Wheeling^ LakeiKrle
E..&. At Alexis Junction wltb y. r R R.. L. 8.
ci'y and F & P M R. R A' Monroe Junction
with L. 8. «. M. S. H'y. At Dundee with L. 8 4
M. 8.. and M. & O. Ry. At Milan with W.. 8t L. 4
P. Ry. At PIttsfleld with L. S. & M. 8. R'j,
At Ann Arbor with Michigan Central R. R., »n«
at South Lyon with Detroit, I*nsing and North
era R. R.,and U. T. By.
H. W. ASHLEY, A. J. PAISLEY,

Superintendent, Gen. Passenger Agent.
GEO. H. HAZLEWOOD, W. W. BETTS,

Agent, Ann Arbor. Traveling Pass. Ag"t.
At Ashley with tbe Toiedo ?aginaw & Mus-

kegon railway.

ISTO3. 6 A.SSTJD 3
'Washington Street, Ann Art i i

Michigan.
Have always on hand a complete Stock of eve;;

thing hi tM

GROCERY HUE!
Teas, Coffees and Sugars
All prime Articles bought for Cat>n and can BC!
at low figures. Our frequent large invoices o
Teas is a sure sign that we give bargains in

QUALITY AND PRICE.

We roast our own coffees every week,alw&y
fresh and good. Our bakery turns out thever
best of Bread, Cakes and crackers. Call ant

Henry Richards,
NO 0 DETROIT ST.

Dealer in all kinds of HARD
WOOD, LUMBER, FENCE

POSTS, etc., also all
kinds of

STOVE AND CORD WOOD
I am also Agent for the celebrated

CBAXPIC8 films m MOWERS,

And Keep a Full Line of Repairs
for tbe Same.

Ann Arbor Fruit Farm
Berry Plants, Fruit and Orna-

mental Trees, Pears and Grape-
vines a Specialty. Byrupa and
Home-Made "Wines.

Syrup of Raspberry ; Bartlett Pear Syrup, Bone
sett. Dandelion and Raspberry Wines and Shrubs
for Liver and Kidnoy troubles; Sweet Red COD-
cord and Martha White Wines, especially pre-
pared for Invalids. Order Trees and Plants early,
as we get most of them from the best Nurseries
east.

E. BACK. West I I n r u u St.

lltTECTIVES
W nnteO in every county. Shrrwdmpn toactundor

itiBtmriitjusin our secret service Experience not
necessary. Tin* International Detective, the official
napt'rof t!ifBureHu,eontainn exact likenesBeH of crim-
mala wanted, and for whose captnr* large rewards
«re offered. Send 2c. «tamp fur particular!. Address,
'ranRannete :tiv«BureauCn 44Arcarie.Cincinnati.0

Which) io

ESTY
H tin tag on

every plug.
OLD HONESTY is acKnowl-
edged to be tr^e purest
and rciost lasting piece
of Standard Chewing Tobacco
onthemarKet.Tr/mq it is
a better test thananytalK
about it. Give it a fair trial.

Your dealer has it.

MFIM1EBOR0S., Louisville, Ky

INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE AND LOAN AGENCY OF

A. W. HAMILTON
Offices, No. 1 and 2, First Floor,

Hamilton Block.
Parties desiring to buy or sell Real Estate will

dud it to their advantage to call on me. I repre-
sent the following first-class Fire Insurance Com-
panies, having an aggregate capital of over
S8.000.000:

The Orand Rapid* Fire Ins. Co.,
The Ohio Farmer's I us. Co., (Insures

only dwellings).
The Merman Fire Ins. Co.,
The CiiiiiuriliH Fire Ins. Co.,
The Citizens' Fire Ins . Co.,
The Wertcnester Fire Ins. Co.,
Tbe Milwaukee mechanic's Mutual

Fire Ins . Co.,
The New Hampsh i re Fire Ins . Co.,
Tbe Amazon Fire Ins . Co.

Kates Low. Losses liberally adjusted and
oromptly paid.

I also issue Life and Investment Policies In the
Conn. Mutual Life Insurance Company. A*-
rets 866,000,000. Persons desiring Accident Insur-
ance, can have yearly Policies written for them or
traveler's Coupon Insurance Tickets issued at
Low Rates in the Standard Accident Insurance
Company of North America. Money to Loan at
Curreni Rates. Office hours from 8 A. M. to 12M,
und 2 to . si.

ALEX. W. HAMILTON,
Hamilton Block

585-
til u u
w»tcb 4 .th« world. Per-1

* . feet t i m e !
keep«r. Warranted. H«»T*
Solid Oold Hunting C*w*.
Elegint *nd magnificent.
Both l«ilipA'an'l geutB'ilHt
with works and t-aam ol
1 viine O. \E P E R S O N

l&each locality can s«cnr« OQQ
F R E E . HowUthlipoulbUt
We answer—w« want one pw-
•on In each locality, to ke«p la

ttulr homes,and ubow to '.dm* who call, a complete Hoe of ottr
•aloablaand very nstftil B O U 8 E H O L U 8ABIPL.ES.ThtM •amples,*• wall a 1 th« w*tch,w« c«nd frwt.and after yoo
h»*« kept them ID yoai bom* for a month* and ibowo them
to thoM who may haT» t Altai.they become your own property;
It to potilbl* to mak« i.hU great offer, Bonding the N O L I P
• O L D watch and C O S T Y lamplet free. *• tha showing ot
the samples 1B any low llty, always results in m large trad* for
us; after our Hmplea h. IT* been in a locality (or a month or two
V* aaually g«t from • IOOO to 8&OOO in trads from th*
•nrroandlnf country. This, tbe taost wonderful otter mrtr
kB(*rn,U made to order that oar samples may b« placed at ono*
wh«n they can b» seen,, all over America. Writ* at one*, and
m»ke>ar» of tb« chance. B*ad«r It will bo barfly any trouble
for yon to show tb**ami 4M to those who may call at yuar Lome
»nd your reward will b « most iatUfactory. A postal card 00
which to writ* oa costs but l cent and after yon know all,If yoo
do not care to so furthe r, why no harm It done. Bat If yoa do
Mod yoar addrws at oc .**, yon can secure F R C K one of tb«
beet solid cold wat«h« • in th* world and our tart* llntolC S " X I 5 £ L • * • • * * * • • We pay all exprtet. freight, eio.

LUMBERI
LUMBER!

LUMBER!
If you oontemplate building call 1

FERDON

Corner Fourth and Depot Sta., and!
get our figures for all kinds ot

LUMBE
We manufacture our own Lumbel

and guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES
*r« iv t ( as B call KIKI we will make «

to .iimr interest , as o a r large and w<*U
graded stock fully sustains o a r

JAMES TOtBEBT, P rop j
T. .1. K£K< H.Nupt.

X U 1 9 iTiUrXiXb p. ftoweUfc Ci>» New
<dTOTtl«lngBnreau(108prnoeSt.xwhere adv
-ootoeu mar be mwio (Or 1« U i n £ W X

*• ronna on me at c
Ufc C' Newsp

d



Ev WASHINGTON IEVIKG.

In the early time of the province of
New York, while it groaned under the
tyranny of the English governor, Lord
Cornbury, who carried his cruelties to-
wards the Dutch inhabitants so far as to
allow no dominie, or schoolmaster, to
officiate in their language, without his
special license; about this time, there
lived in the jolly little old city of the
Manhattoes, a kind motherly dame,
known by the name of Dame Heyliger.
She was the widow of a Dutch sea cap-
tain, who died suddenly of a fever, in
consequence of working too hard, and
eating too heartily, at the time when all
the inhabitants turned out in a panic, to
fortify the place against the invasion of
a Email French privateer. He left her
with very little money, and one infant
son, the only survivor of several children.
The good woman had need of much
management to make both ends meet
and keep up a decent appearance. How-
ever, as her husband had fallen a victim
to his zeal for the public safety, it was
universally agreed that "something
ought to be done for the widow;" and
on the hopes of this "something" she
lived tolerably for some years; in the
meantime, everybody pitied and spoke
well of her; and that helped along.

She lived in a small house, in a small
street, called Garden street, very proba-
bly from a garden which may have
flourished there some time or other. As
her necessities every year grew greater,
and the talk of the public about doing
"something for her" grew less, she had
to cast about for some mode of doing
something for herself, by way of helping
out her slender means, and maintaining
her independence, of which she was
somewhat tenacious.

Living in a mercantile town, she had
caught something of the spirit, and de-
termined to venture a little in the great
lottery of commerce. On a 6udden,
therefore, to the great surprise of the
street, there appeared at her window a
grand array of gingerbread kings and
queens, with their arms ptuck akimbo,
after the invariable royal manner. There
were also several broken tumblers, some
filled with sugar plums, some with mar-
bles; there were, moreover, cakes of
various kinds, and barley sugar, and
Holland dolls, and wooden horses, with
here and there gilt covered picture books,
and now and then a skein of thread, or
a dangling pound of candles. At the
door of the house sat the good old dame's
cat, a decent demure looking personage,
that seemed to scan everybody that
passed, to criticise their dress, and now
and then to stretch her neck, and look
out with sudden curiosity, to see what
was going on at the other end of the
street; but if by ehance any idle vaga-
bond dog came by, and offered to be
uncivil — hoity-toity! — how she would
bristle up, and growl, and spit, and strike
out her paws! she was as indignant as
ever was an ancient and ugly spinster,
on the approach of some graceless prof-
ligate.

But though the good woman had to
come down to these humble means of
subsistence, yet she still kept up a feel-
ing of family pride, having descended
from the Vanderspiegels, of Amsterdam;
and she had the family arms painted and
framed, and hung over her mantelpiece.
She was, in truth, much respected by all
the poorer people of the place; her house
was quite a resort of the old wives of
the neighborhood; they would drop in
there of a winter's afternoon, as she sat
knitting on one side of her fireplace, her
cat purring on the other, and the tea ket-
tle singing before it; and they would
gossip with her until late in the evening.
There was always an arm chair for Peter
de Groodt, sometimes called Long Peter,
and sometimes Peter Longlegs, the clerk
and sexton of the little Lutheran church,
who was her great crony, and indeed the
oracle of her fireside. Nay, the dominie
himself did not disdain, now and then,
to step in, converse about the state of
her mind, and take a glass of her special
good cherry brandy. Indeed, he never
failed to call on New Year's day, and
wish her a happy New Year; and the
good dame, who was a little vain on
some points, always piqued herself on
giving him as large a cake as any one in
town.

I have said that sha had one son. He
was the child of her old age; but could
hardly be called the comfort—for, of all
unlucky urchins, Dolph Heyliger was the
most mischievous. Not that the whipster
was really vicious; he was only full of
fun and frolic, and had that daring,
gamesome spirit, which is extolled in a
rich man's child, but execrated in a poor
man's. He was continually getting into
scrapes: his mother was incessantly
harassed with complaints of some wag-
gish pranks which he had played off;
bills were sent in for windows that he
had broken; in a word, he had not
reached his fourteenth year before he was
pronounced by the neighborhood to be a
"wicked dog, the wickedest dog in the
street!" Nay, one old gentleman, in a
claret colored coat, with a thin red face
and ferret eyes, went so far as to assure
Dame Heyliger, that her son would, one
day or other, come to the gallows!

Yet, notwithstanding all this, the poor
old soul loved her boy. It seemed as
though she loved him the better, the
worse he behaved; and that ho grew
more in her favor, the more he grew out
of favor with the world. Mothers aro
foolish, fond hearted beings; there's no
reasoning them out of their dotage; and,
indeed, this poor woman's child was all
that was left to love her in this world—
so we must not think it hard that she
turned a deaf ear to her good friends,
who sought to prove to her that Dolph
would come to a halter.

To do the varlet justice, too, lie was
strongly attached to his parent. He
would not willingly have given her pain
on any account; and when he had been
doing wrong, it was but for him to catch
his poor mother's eye fixed wistfully and
sorrowfully upon him, to fill his heart
with bitterness and contrition. But he
was a heedless youngster, and could not,
for the life of him, resist any new temp-
tation to fun and mischief. Though
quick at his learning, whenever he could
be brought to apply himself, yet he was al-
ways prone to be led away by idle com-
pany, ami would play truant to hunt
after birds' nests, to rob orchards, or to
ewim in the Hudson.

In this way he grew up, a tall, lubberly
boy; and his mother began to bo greatly
perplexed what to do with him, or how
to put him in a way to do for himself;

, for he hud acquired such an unlucky
| reputation that no one seemed willing to
Kmploy him.

Many were the consultations that she
held with Peter de Groodt, the clerk and

sexton, who was her prime counselor.
Peter was as much perplexed as herself,
for be had no great opinion of the boy,
and thought he would never come to
good. He at one time advised her to
send him to sea—a piece of advice only
given in the most desperate cases; but
Dame Heyliger would not listen to such
an idea; she could think of letting Dolph
go out of her sight. She was sitting one
day kniting by her fireside, in great per-
plexity, when the sexton entered with an
air of unusual vivacity and briskness.
He had just come from a funeral. It
had been that of a boy of Dolph's years,
who had been apprentice to a famous
German doctor, and had died of a con-
sumption. It is true, there had been a
whisper that the deceased had been
brought to his end by being made the
subject of the doctor's experiments, on
which he was apt to try the effects of a
new compound, or a quieting draught.
This, however, it is likely, was a mere
scandal; at any rate, Peter de Groodt
did not think it worth mentioning;
though, had we time to philosophize, it
would be a curious matter for specula-
tion, why a doctor's family is apt to be
30 lean and cadaverous, and a butcher's
so jolly and rubicund.

Peter de Groodt, as I said before, en-
tered the house of Dame Heyliger with
unusual alacrity. He was full of a bright
idea that had popped into his head at
the funeral, and over which he had
chuckled as he shoveled the earth into
the grave of the doctor's disciple. It had
occurred to him, that, as the situation of
the deceased was vacant at the doctor's,
it would be the very place for Dolph.
The boy had parts, and could pound a
pestle and run an errand with any boy in
the town—and what more was wanted in
a student?

The suggestion of the sage Peter was a
vision of glory to the mother. She al-
ready saw Dolph, in her mind's eye, with
a cane at his nose, a knocker at his door,
and an M. D. at the end of his name—
one of the established dignitaries of the
town.

The matter, once undertaken, was soon
effected; the sexton had some influence
with the doctor, they having had much
dealing together in the way of their sep-
arate professions; and the very next
morning he called and conducted the
urchin, clad in his Sunday clothes, to
undergo the inspection of Dr. Karl Lodo-
vick Knipperhausen.

They found the doctor seated in an
elbow chair, in one corner of his study or
laboratory, with a large volume in Ger-
man print, before him. Ho was a short,
fat man, with a dark, square face, ren-
dered more dark by a black velvet cap.
He had a little, knobbed nose, not un-
like the ace of spades, with a pair of
spectacles gleaming on each side of his
dusky countenance, like a couple of bow
windows.

Dolph felt struck with awe, on enter-
ing into the presence of this learned man;
and gazed about him with boyish
wonder at the furniture of this cham-
ber of knowledge, which appeared
to him almost as the den of a magician.
In the center stood a claw footed table,
with pestle and mortar, phials and galli-
pots, and a pair of small, burnished
scales. At one end was a heavy clothes
press, turned into a receptacle for drugs
and compounds, against which hung the
doctor's hat and cloak and gold headed
cane, and ou the top grinned a human
skull. Along the mantelpiece were glass
vessels, in which were snakes and lizards,
and a human foetus preserved in spirits.
A closet, the doors of which were taken
off, contained three whole shelves of
books, and some, too, of mighty folio
dimensions—a collection the like of
which Dolph had never before beheld.
As, however, the library did not take up
the whole of the closet, the doctor's
thrifty housekeeper had occupied the
rest with pots of pickles and preserves,
and had hung about the room, among
awful implements of the healing art,
strings of red pepper and corpulent cu-
cumbers, carefully preserved for seed.

Peter de Groodt and his protege were
received with great gravity and stateli-
ness by the doctor, who was a very wise,
dignilied little man, and never smiled.
He surveyed Dolph from head to foot,
above and under, and through his specta-
cles; and the poor lad's heart quailed as
these great glasses glared on him like
two full moons. The doctor heard all
that Peter de Groodt had to say in favor
of the youthful candidate, and then,
wetting his thumb with the end of his
tongue, he began deliberately to turn
over page after page of the great Uack
volume before him. At length, after
many hums and haws, and strokings of
the chin, and all that hesitation and de-
liberation with which a wise man pro-
ceeds to do what he intended to do from
the very first, the doctor agreed to take
the lad as a disciple; to give him bed,

The doctor agreed to take the Sad as a
disciple.

board and clothing, and to instruct him
in the healing art; in return for which
ho was to have his services until his
twenty-first year.

Behold, then, our hero all at once
transformed from an unlucky urchin,
running wild about the streets, to a stu-
dent of medicine, diligently pounding a
pestle under the auspices of the learned
Dr. Karl Lodovick Knipperhausen.
It was a happy transition for his fond
old mother. She was delighted witli the
idea of her boy's being brought up
worthy of his ancestors, and anticipated
the day when he would be able to hold
up his head with the lawyer that lived
in the large house opposite; or, perad-
venture, with the dominie himself.

Dr. Knipperhausen was a native of
the Palatinate of Germany, from whence
in company with many of his country-
men lie had taken refuge in England on
account of religious persecution. He
was one of nearly 3.000 Palatines who
came over from Eiss'and in 1710 under
the protection of Governor Hunter.
Where the doctor l . i i studied, how he
he had acquired his i.iedical knowledge,
and where he had received his diploma,
it is hard at present to say, for nobody
knew at the time; yit it is certain that
his profound 6kill and abstruse knowl-
edge were the talk and wonder of the
common people fax- and near.

His practice was totally different from
that of any other x'liysician, consisting

in mysterious compounds known only to
himself, in the preparing and adminis
tering of which, it was said, he always
consulted the stars. So high an opinion
was entertained of his skill, particularly
by the German and Dutch inhabitants
that they always resorted to him in des
perate cases. He was one of those in
fallible doctors that are always effecting
sudden and surprising cures when the
patient has been given up by all the reg
ular physicians; unless, as is shrewdly
observed, the case has been left too long
before it was put into their hands. Th<
doctor's library was the talk and marve
of the neighborhood, I might almost say
of the entire burg. The good people
looked with reverence at a man that hac
read three whole shelves full of books
and some of them, too, as large as s
family Bible. There were many disputes
among the members of the little Lu-
theran church as to which was the wiser
man, the doctor or the dominie. Some
of his admirers even went so far as to
say that he knew more than the governor
himself—in a word, it was thought thai
there was no end to his knowledge!

No sooner was Dolph received into the
doctor's family than lie was put in posses-
sion of the lodging of his predecessor. 11
was a garret room of a steep roofed Dutch
house, where the rain patted on the
shingles and the lightning gleamed and
the wind piped through the crannies in
stormy weather, and where whole troops
of hungry rats, like Don Cossacks, gal-
loped about in defiance of traps and
ratsbane.

He was soon up to his ears in medical
studies, being employed morning, noon
and night in rolling pills, filtering tinc-
tures or pounding the pestle and mortar
in one corner of the laboratory, while
the doctor would take his seat in an-
other corner when he had nothing else
to do or expected visitors, and, arrayed
in his morning gown and velvet cap,
would pore over the contents of some
folio volume. It is true that the regular
thumping of Dolph's pestle, or, perhaps,
the drowsy buzzing of the summer flies,
would now and then lull the little man
into a slumber; but then his spectacles
were always wide awake and studiously
regarding the book.

There was another personage in the
house, however, to whom Dolph was
obliged to pay allegiance. Though a
bachelor, and a man of such great dignity
and importance, yet the doctor was, like
many other wise men, subject to petti-
coat government. He was completely
under the sway of his housekeeper; a
spare, biny, fretting housewife, in a
little, round, quilted, German cap, with
a hugo bunch of keys jingling at the
girdle of an exceedingly long waist.
Frau Use (or Frow Ilsy, as it was pro-
nounced) had accompanied him in his
various migrations from Germany to
England, and from England to the
province; managing his establishment
and liimself too; ruling him, it is true,
with a gentle hand, but carrying a high
hand with all the world beside. How
she had acquired such ascendency I do
not pretend to say. People, it is time,
did talk; but have not people been prone
to talk ever since the world began? Who
can tell how women generally contrive
to get the upper hand? A husband, it is
true, may now and then be master in his
own house; but whoever knew a bachelor
that was not managed by his house-
keeper?

Indeed, Frau Ilsy's power was not con-
fined to the doctor's household. She was
one of those prying gossips that know
every one's business better than they do
themselves; and whose all seeing eyes,
and all telling tongues, are terrors
throughout a neighborhood.

Nothing of any moment transpired in
the world of scandal of this little burg,
but it was known to Frau Ilsy. She had
her crew of cronies, that were perpetu-
ally hurrying to her little parlor with
some precious bit of news; nay, she
would sometimes discuss a whole volume
of secret history as she held the street
door ajar and gossiped with one of these
garrulous cronies in the very teeth of a
December blast.

Between the doctor and the house-
keeper it may easily be supposed that
Dolph had a busy life of it. As Frau
Ilsy kept the keys, and literally ruled
the roast, it was starvation to offend her,
though he found the study of her temper
more perplexing even than that of medi-
cine. When not busy in the laboratory
she kept him running hither and thither
on her errands; and on Sundays he was
obliged to accompany her to and from
church, and carry her Bible. Many a
time has the poor varlet stood shivering
and blowing his fingers, or holding his
frostbitten nose, in the church yard,
while Ilsy and her cronies were huddled
together, wagging their heads and tear-
ing some unlucky character to pieces.

With all his advantages, liowever,
Dolph made very slow progress in his
art. This was no fault of the doctor's,
certainly, for he took unwearied pains
with the lad, keeping him close to the
pestle and mortar, or on the trot about
town with phials and pill boxes; and if
he ever flagged in his industry, which he
was rather apt to do, the doctor would
fly into a passion and ask him if he ever
expected to learn his profession unless
he applied himself closer to the study.
The fact is, he still retained the fondness
for sport and mischief that had marked
his childhood; the habit, indeed, had
strengthened with his years and gained
force from being thwarted and con-
strained. He daily grew more and more
untractable, and lost favor in tho eyes
both of the doctor and the housekeeper.

In tho meantime the doctor went on
waxing wealthy and renowned. He was
famous for his skill in managing cases
not laid down in the books. He had
cured several old women and young girls
of witchcraft; a terrible complaint,
nearly us prevalent in the province in
those days as hydrophobia is at present.
He had even restored one strapping
country girl to perfect health who had
gone so far as to vomit crooked pins and
needles; which is considered a desperate
stage of the malady. It was whispered,
also, that lie was possessed of the art of
preparing love powders, and many ap-
plications had he in consequence from
love sick patients of both sexes. But all
these cases formed the mysterious part
of his practice, in which, according to
the cant phrase, "secrecy and honor
might be depended on." "Dolph, there-
fore, was obliged to turn out of the
study whenever such consultations oc-
curred, though it is said he learned more
of the secrets of the art at the keyhole
than by all the rest of his studies put to-
gether.

As the doctor increased in wealth he
began to extend his possessions and to
look forward, like other great men, to
the tima when lie should retire to the re-
pose of a country seat. For this purpose
ho had purchased a farm, or, as the
Dutch settlers called it, a bowerie, a few
miles from town. It had been the resi-
dence of a wealthy family, that had re-
turned some time since to Holland. A
large mansion house stood in the center
of it, very much out of repair, and which,

in consequence oi certain reports, had re
?.eived the appellation of the Hauntec
House. Either from these reports, o
from its actual dreariness, the doctor hac
found it impossible to get a tenant; and
that the place might not fall to ruin be
fore he could reside in it himself, hi
had placed a country boor, with hi,
family, in one wins:, with the privilegi
of cultivating the farm on shares.

fCONTINUBD. ]

CAPTAIN JOHN ERICSSON.
The I'ainmiH Engineer Hies at His Home

in Ne%v York City.
NEW YORK, March 9.—Captain John Erics-

eon, the famous .Swedish engineer, who de
signed and launched the iron-clad Monitor
In one hundred days, died at 13 o'clock
Thursday night. He had been ill for only
one week and at last a physician was calle(
in. Owing to his advanced age Mr. Ericsson
failed to rally. It was exactly twenty-seven
years ago (March 9, 18*W) that the famous
battle occurred between the Monitor an<
the rebel iron-clad Merrimac in which th<
latter, hitherto undefeated, was eompellet
to withdraw from Hampton Koads, when
she had destroyed the wooden war-ship
Congress and Cumberland, besides othe:
vessels.

The great engineer and inventor wai
born in Wennland, Sweden, July 81, 1803
and at the age of 10 began by inventing th<
windmill and pumping engine, the creativi
work that at the age of 80 he briskly con
tinned. His inventions and engineering
achievements form a catalogue of wonders
and the importance is indicated by the fac'
that his world-wide fame of more than hal
a century ago has been strengthened am
increased by each successive work to whicl
his attention has been attracted.

NEW YORK, March 12.— The funeral of the
late John Ericsson, the famous inventor
took place Monday at Trinity Church. Ai
immense throng was present. Rev. Dr
Morgan Dix and Rev. Mr. Hill read the
simple Protestant Episcopal burial service
over the remains. A temporary intermen
was made in the cemetery on Second street
but the remains will finally be taken to
Sweden for burial.

WENT THROUGH The. CROWD.
Three Masked Men "Hold Up" a Party ol

Twenty at Forbes, Mo.
ST. JOSEPH, MO., March 11.—About

o'clock Saturday night three masked men
entered the general store of Young & Co. ai
Forbes, Mo., twenty-two miles above St
Joseph, and with navy revolvers com-
pelled the clerks and about twenty people
to hold up their hands. A systematic rob-
bery was then begun, and all the money
and valuables in the party taken. The
safe was locked and had in it about 93,000.
It is thought the guilty parties live in the
vicinity, and arrests will be made on sus-
picion.

A PRINCELY BEQUEST.
Stockholder Iliintington, of the Standard

Oil Company, Makes an Immense Dona-
tion to Charity.
CLEVELAND, O., March 9.—John Hunting

ton, an original member of the Standard Oil
Company, has signed a deed conveying
$200,000 worth of 0 per cent stocks to a
board of seven trustees composed of leading
citizens. The stocks will be called the '"John
Huntington Benevolent Trust" and the in-
terest thereon is to be distributed among a
dozen charitable institutions. Part of the
interest is to be held until the fund amounts
to $300,000, when all the dividends are to be
devoted to charity.

Death of MM. Rosa M. I.eland.
AIBANY, N. Y., March 11.—Mrs. Rosa M. Le-

land, widely known as a theatrical manager-
ess, died in this city Sunday night of nervous
prostration. She acquired celebrity as
Rosa St. Clair at Daly's and Booth's the-
aters, New York City, in lSST.'-:!. In 1S74 she
accompanied Adelaide Xeilson in a tour of
the country. In 1882 she married Charles
E. Leland of the hotel family, who was at
that time proprietor of the Delavan House
in this city. Since 18S1 she was proprietress
of the Leland Opera-House in this city.

Double Tragedy.
AUBUKN, N. Y., March 11.—At 11:40 o'clock

Sunday morning a terrible tragedy occurred
on- Francis street in this city. Joseph Res-
sell shot and killed his wife and then killed
himself. Ressell had been out of work for
about three months and was irritable and
despondent. It appears that the husband
was very brutal and his wife has lived in
terror or him for the past two months. It
is rumored that the real cause of the crime
was the unjust jealousy of Ressell and a
male boarder.

Counterfeiters Captured.
LITTLE ROCK, Ark., March 9.—Officials of

the Government have arrested in Conway
County Martin Thorp and Williani Garner,
leaders of the most extensive gang of coun-
terfeiters in the Southwest. An immense
sum of bogus money, comprising $5, $10
and 420 imitation gold pieces, was also se-
cured.

Missionaries Keleased.
ZANZIBAR, March 13.—The missionaries

who were recently captured by the in-
surgents have been released upon the pay-
ment of $3,000 to their captors. In addi-
tion to ransom money the Germans sur-
rendered twenty-two slaves who had fallen
into their hands.

Sentenced an Old Schoolmate to Death.
COLUMBUS, S. C, March 11.—Judge Nor-

ton on Friday sentenced T. P. Alexander,
convicted of the murder of his wife, to be
hanged April 19. The judge made gome
touching remarks about the prisoner. They
had been boys together at school and life-
long friends.

Maryland Shaken Up.
BALTIMORE, Md., March 9. — Reports from

the towns through the northern and west-
ern portions of Maryland gave accounts of a
severe earthquake shock last evening. At
Westminister a number of women were
badly frightened and rushed panic-stricken
from their houses.

In 3Xemory of IJeecher
BROOKLYN, March 9.—Memorial Rervices

in honor of Rev. Henry Ward Beecher
were held in Plymouth Church last even-
ing, it being the second anniversary of his
death. During the day his tomb in Green-
wood Cemetery was strewn with flowers.

An Editor Murdered.
CHARLESTON, 8. C, March 13.—Captain F.

W. Dawson, editor of the News and Courier,
was shot dead yesterday by Dr. T. B. Mc-
Dow, whom the editor had chided for im-
moral practices. The shooting occurred in
the office of McDow, who was arrested.

The Deadly Coupler.
WASHINGTON, March 9. —At the convention

of Railroad State Commissioners in this city
yesterday it was stated that over 6,000 act-
ve, strong men were either killed or

maimed for life during the year 1883 while
coupling cars.

Von Moltke Honored.
BERLIN, March 9.—The seventieth annl-

ersary of the entry of Count von Moltke
nto the army was celebrated in this city

yesterday. All the royal families of the em-
>ire sent messages of congratulations and
iresents to the Count

AL'MED BDEGLARS.

They Perpetrate Brutal Outrages
in a Pennsylvania Town.

Houses of Citizens Kntermi nml tile In-
mates Tortured Until They Give Up

Their Money — The People
Greatly Excited.

MOONLIGHT MECHANICS.
PITTSBURGH, Pa., March IS. McClelland.

town, a district twelve miles from Union-
town, Pa., in Fayette County, was terror-
ized Monday night by a party of armed
masked robbers, who entered a number of
houses, and after torturing the inmates
until they gave up whatever money they
had in their possession, ransacked
their houses from cellar to garret. The
first house entered was that of a farmer
named Anderson. There were five men in
the party, and they were heavily armed.
They demanded Anderson's money, and
upon protesting that he had none they
placed hot coals to his feet and com-
pelled him to give them $30, all the
money he had. They then went ti rough
tbe house, but finding nothi g of value
rode off. The next place visited was
Farmer Lilly's, a short distance from
Anderon's. The old man said he had no
money, and the desperadoes tied him in
bed and set fire to it. Lilly begged for mercy
and finally gave the robbers J180 which
he had secreted. He was then unbound
and the fire extinguished. A fruitless search
of the house for valuables followed, after
which the robbers left and went to the
house of a man named Grove. The latter
was put through the same torture, but he
had no money, and after thoroughly ran-
sacking the various rooms the party left

The last place visited was the house of an
old lady named Keeler, a widow. The rob-
bers bound and gagged her and threatened
all manner of torture until she gave them
a pension check, which they returned.
Finding nothing here they rode off into the
mountains, flourishing their weapons.

The gang is believed to be the same that
robbed Farmer Core, of Franklin township,
Fayette County, Saturday night of $300. The
residents of Fayette County are greatly ex-
cited, and armed searching parties will be
organized at once to capture the daring
robbers.

CONFLICT OF AUTHORITY.
Indianapolis Has Two Sets of Police Of-

ficers and Fire Commissioners — Th©
Muddle Likely to Exist for Some Time.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., March 13.— The mem-

bers of the new police and fire boards were
sworn into office Tuesday morning. Super-
intendent Travis, of the old force of police
officers, has instructed the station turn-
key not to receive prisoners arrested
by the new force, and not to send
out the patrol wagon except on a call from
his own men. Fire Chief Dougherty also
refuses to recognize the officers appointed
by the Legislature. A conference was held
by attorneys for the new board
with Mayor Denny. It was de-
cided that the board would file
a complaint for possession before Judge
Taylor. The city will at once file answer,
alleging the bill creating the new board is
void because it has never b.'en signed by
the Speaker of the House and the Lieuten-
ant-Governor after its passage over the
Governor's veto. The muddle is likely to
continue for several weeks.

That West Virginia Fight.
CHARIESTOK, W. Va., March 13.—The Su-

preme Court decided in the Goff-Wllson
Gubernatorial mandamus case that Gov-
ernor Wilson is entitled to hold over until
such time as the contest between Fleming
and Goff shall have been settled, or, in oth-
er words, Goff is not entitled to the seat
on the ground that the returns were notde-
clared by the Legislature. The fight will
now be between Wilson and Carr on a quo
warranto proceeding.

Killed by His Brother-in-Law.
OWASSO, Mich., March 13. Stanley Gra-

ham, of this place, was shot and instantly
killed Tuesday night by his brother-in-law,
Thomas Kelly, who was arrested. The
murder is the result of Graham's abuse of
his family, which was resented by Kelly,
who warned Graham on many occasions
that if it was not stopped he would be in-
jured by him.

Abductors Caught.
CHICAGO, March 11.—George Henney and

his wife, who abducted little Lucy Spell-
man, of Kansas City, February :>t\, were ar-
rested Sunday and taken to the Desplaines
street station. They were found in thiscity
at a furnished room house No. ">0 West Mad-
ison street with the child in their possession.

Smuggled Opium Seized.
SAN FBANCISCO, March 8—The customs

officers made an important seizure of
opium on the steamer Empire on Wednes-
day morning. Seven hundred boxes, worth
$4,200, were captured, having been smug-
gled in from Departure bay by Edward
Jansen and J. Gaven, sailors, who are now
under arrest.

Rhode Island Democrats.
PROVIDENCE, K. I, March IS—The Demo-

cratic State convention on Tuesday placed
n nomination the following ticket: For

Governor, John W. Davis; for Lieutenant-
Qovernor, Howard Smith; for Secretary of
State, E. D. McGuiness; for Attorney-Gen-
iral, H. 0. Slocum; for Treasurer, John G.

Perry.

Famine in Moheinia.
LONDON, March 11.—Famine prevails to a

distressing degree fn the district of Winter-
jerg, Bohemia. Twenty-four villages in
;he district are almost entirely without
'ood, and SIX) destitute families have been
removed to Prague, where they have been
loused and fed.

The Minnesota Legislature.
ST. PATO, Minn , March 14. —Itepresenta-

ive A. Davis has introduced in the Legis-
ature a bill prohibiting the practice of
,reatiug to intoxicating liquors. The bill

to abolish capital punishment has been de-
eated.

I ' o r ! y - T \ v o l>ro\\ IH' .I .
MAORID, March 13.—It is officially stated

that the steamer Remu. with a Spanish
military expedition on board has been
wrecked off the Philippine islands. Forty-
;wo persons were drowned and 12T saved.

Held lor Manslaughter.
HARTFORD, Conn., March i.i— The en-

gineers of the late Park Central Hotel have
>een held to the superior court on a charge
f manslaughter in causing the explosion

)f the boiler by negligence.

Grottkau Goes Free.
MADISON. Wis., March 13.—Paul Grottkau,

the Socialistic agitator, will not have to
erve the remainder of his sentence. Th«
upreme Court has deoided in his favor.

Stanley Heard From.
BERLIN, March la—Private letters re-

eived here from Zanzibar state that Stan-
ey, according to native reports, is rapidly
inarching toward the east coast

Woman Suffrage Defeated.
BOSTON, March 13. — The bill granting

municipal suffrage to women was defeated
n the House of Representatives Monday
kfternoou. 137 to 7S.

A l.mly in Son III <nrolina writes:
My labor was shorter and le*s painful

than on two firmer OCCIHOUS; physicians
astonished; I tlmnk you lor Mother'*
Fiicnd. It in worth its weight ia gold.
Address The BradficlJ Regulator Co.,
Atlanta Ga. S >ld bv all druggists.

He who wisely uses his wealth needs
not leave it for a tombstone.

A famous Washington gambler, it is
sad, will soon go preaching. He would
hav; begun it ên years ago, but he hns
only j'ist found a cure for his cough. It
is Dr. Bull's (Joirgh Syrup.

The ancients not only noted the import-
ance of seven as an astronomical periodr
but also connected with the i-even planets
(he seven metals then known.

Interested People.
Advertising a patent medicine in the

peculiar way in which the proprietor ot
Kemp's B.kani, for coughs and colds does,
it is indeed wonderful. He authorizeg all
druggists to give those who call for it, a
sample bottle free, that they may try it
bt-fore purchasing. The large bottles are
50c and $1. We certainly would advise
a trial. It may save you from consump-
tion.

The sight of a man's money is of times
ihe antidote for the color of a very badi
charac er.

A Great Battle
Is c >ntinually going on in the human

system. The demon of impure blood
strives to gain victory over the constitu-
tion, to rum health, to drag victims to the
grave. A good reliable medicine like
Hood's SarspuriMa is the weapon with
which to defend one's self, drive the deg-
pertite enemy from the field, and restore
peace and bodily health for many years.
Try th s peculiar medicine.

Adversity undermines many a struc-
ture of prosperity.

A Terrible Misfortune.

It is a calamity of the direst kind to
feel that one's physical energies are failing
in the prime ot life — to feel more nerve-
l-*ss, more dispirited, weaker every day.
Yet this is the unhappy lot of hundreds
who surrouad us. A source of renewed
strength which science approves, in be-
half of whioh multitudes of the debilitated
have and are testifying, and which, in
countless instances, has built up constitu-
tions sapped by weakness and infirmity
and long unbeneiKtrd by other means,
surfly commends itself to all who need
a ionic. Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is
tact) a medicine— pure, botanic, soothing
to the nerves, promotlTe of digestion
an i B fertilizer ot the blood. Dyspepsia
and nervousness — ttie 8rst a cause, the
second a consf quench of lack of stamina—
depart when a cour.~e of the Bitters is
tried. All forms of malarial disease, rheu-
m>itis n, kidnwv and bladder trouble, con-
stipation and biliousness are annihilated by
this standard lamily medicine.

Falstaff say>: "They guy there is divinity
in odd numbers, either by nitivity, chance
or death."

. trifle witli any Throat or
• Lung Disease. If you have

a Cough or Cold, or the children are
threatened with Croup or Whooping Cough,
use Acker's English Remedy and prevent
further trouble. It is a positive cure,'
and we guarantee it. Price 10 and 50c.

JOHN MOORE, Druggist,

The number 9, besides being regarded
as » ID ky one, is possessed of mysterious
properties, intens'ned from its being the
product ot' three times three.

When Spring Comes

Thii i J th« way a. hone and a poor blanket
look at the end of winter;

Why is it that of two horse
blankets which look and feel
equally well one won't wear at all,
and the other wears well ?

This «A Trade Mark_
shows why.

Horse Blankets which are strong
and have a reputation are always
imitated in poor qualities which
look like them, but having fewer
warp threads are not as strong.

Some dealers buy these poor
imitations for a kw cents less and
by saying they are "just as good,"
sell them at the same price as the
strong blankets to parties who do
not know the difference. v

"You cannot tell whether horse
blankets are strong by the look
or feel, as the warp threads do
not show on the face. How then
are you to know?

In order that you can tell a strong
blanket from a weak one, the manu-
facturer of 5/^ Horse Blankets
sews the above S/± Trade Mark
inside of each blanket. This is a
guarantee that it is the strongest
blanket made for the money and
will wear well.
' Many poor imitations have been

sold as 5^ blankets. Remember
none are genuine unless' the
s^ Trade Mark is sewed inside.
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BACH & ABEL
Are the first on deck with
Spring Dress Goods,

Plain Colored HinritUi'".
I'luiii «olor<d <HHlimerr8,
Plain Colored Si-rjc",
Plain Cnloreil lir<-»s Flannel*,
Mix. <l Dress Flannels,
Novelty Wool Uniting*!
IMIIKI and »tri|i«<l I nnriea,
Koliel (oidsi and Tricots,

and a world of other materials, suit-
able for the early Spring Trade, at
prices that convince all that it pays
to trade with us.

BLACK DRESS GOOD*.

When in want of these most useful
and serviceable fabrics you cannot af-
ford to pass our immense stock,wliich
contains everything in the market
that is desirable. An examination
will convince you of the truth of
our saying.

BLACK SILKS,

after the quietude of Winter, have
revived, and we have an elegant
assortment to show:

Black Grow 4>ruins.
Black Airnnrea,
Black Itadzimera,
Black Snlln Khadames,
Black Pean de Sole,
Black Mories Silk.
Black Brocade and Stripe Silks,

All ne;v, and marked at prices that
will sell them.

COLORED SILKS.

Our stock in that line is great.
Colored Faille at $1.00,
Colored Siiriili at $1.00,

tiros Grain nt $1.00,

and a lot of Colored Satin Rha-
dames in all desirable shades at 90c ;
better than can be found elsewhere
in the city at Si.25. This is an
actual bargain sale.

SPRING JACKETS

are in demand, and we have a beau-
tiful line of these goods.

BLACK AND COLORED JERSEYS.

Plain Colors and Fancy Stripes
go to make up the assortment.
Come early before the Stock is
broken.

New goods ia every department
and more coming.

BACH & ABEL.
36 South Main St.

MONEY SAVED
BT BUYING OF

KEAUSE
10 Mills Hake
10 CenlH Make
JO Dimes Make -
10 Dollars Make -

One Cent.
One Dime.

One Dollar.
One Bugle.

THE CITY.

10 Mills will buy a pair of Shoe
Strings at Krause's.

10 Cent? will buy a Bottle Ladies'
Polish at Krause's.

10 Dime3 will buy a pair of Ladies'
Kid Shoes at Krause's.

1 Eagle will Lave a pair Cork Sole
Shoes made at Krause's.

1-2 Eagle will buy a pair Cordervan
Shoes at Krause's.

1-2 Eagle will buy a pair of French
Kid Turned Shoes at Krause's.

1-4 Eagle wi'.l buy a pair Gents'
Calf Shoes at Ki ause's.

1-4 Eagle will buy a pair Ladies'
Dongola Flexible Sole Shoes at
KR-fl-USE'S.

Wm. Hayden on Geddes ave., is
sick.

very

Chequamegons have telephoneThe
No. 1.

A. B. Wood, of Ann Arbor, has been
granted a pa'ent on at-'Dt.

Schsirer <fc Millen will move their goods
to the rink next Monday night.

The students' Christian association have
daily meetings this week at 7 p. m.

Wm. Kretlow; drunk on Sunday ; paid
money lor it before Justice Frueauff.

A sprvice of sacred song will be
ii the M. E. church Sunday evening.

held

The Chautanqua circle will meet with
Miss Julia R >ys next Tuesday evening.

Chas. Spoor has been confined to hia
house several days by sickneBS, but is now
better.

Mary, wife of the late Charles Cornell,
of Lodi township, died March 10, at the
age of 49. _____

The friends of Mrs. Whitney whose
children have had varioloid, have raised a
puise of $100 for he-.

William Fischer, of No. 5 N. University
ave., died this morning very suddenly.
He was 70 years old.

Ann Arbor lodge No. 27, A. 0. U. W.,
will dedicate their new hull in the Fantle
block on the evening of March 21.

Pnsterer & Gakle, clothiers on W.
Liberty st., have dissolved partnership,
and Mr. Pfisterer remains in the business.

The Ann Arbor lodge No. 320, I. 0. G-
T., will give an open lodge and entertain-
ment at Cropsey's hall, next Tuesday eve-
ning. _

The Washtenaw Mutual Fire Insurance
company decided on Tuesday to reineor-
porate and reorganize for 30 years from Dec.
31, next.

The high school vacation has been post-
poned till the week beginning April 12,
to correspond with the university spring
vacation.

Rev. J. Mills Gelston will give a series
of sermons on "Heaven," and the first one
will be next Sunday evening on "Heaven
as a place."

The postmaster has arranged that the
postal clerks on the M. C. and T. A. A.
shill collect letters from the letter boxes
at the stations.

Call and see us before buying
elsewhere. "We know we can s ave
you money. Wt keep only the bes t
Goods. The largest Stock in the
County.

SAMUEL KRAUSE.
48 S. Main St., Ann Arbor. Mich.

R e g i s t r a t i o n Kot lce ,

Notice is hereby given that a meeting of the
boaid of registration of the several wardw of the
citj of Aim Arbor will beheld in the respective
wards of taid city lor the purpose of regMeiing
the electors on Tuesday, March iG, '89,couinienc
lug at 8 o'clock a. m ai<d closing at b o'clock p.
jo. of lhat day, at \he following places.

1st ward.—ai Hinrich s More. No. 3 Fourth street.
2nd ward,—at Win, Herz store.
8r<l ward,—at Agricultural Room, Court House.
4th ward.—at Engine Houte.
{tin ward,—at hntine Home.
6th ward,—at Engine House,

and on Wednesday. Maich 'ii, '89. at the council
chamber in the Court House from 9 o'clock a. m.
aniil 4 o'clock p. m.
L. D. WIK>S. G. F. ALI-MENDINGER.

Seottary. Chairman.
Feb. 11/88.

I ' i l l s l i , I d I U p i l l . 1 | < a l l < a l i e n s .

The Kepublicans of the townfnip of Pittsfield
aTe requested to meet in caucus at the Town
House, on Thursday. March 28, 1H89, at 2 o'clock
p. m.. lor the purpose of nominating candidates
for the several township offices, aid to transact
snch other business as may be deemed necessary.

By order of committee.
MORION F. O S E , Chairman.

T. Granger Stewart, U. D., F. R. S. E.,
ordinary physician to H. M., the Queen in
Scotland: Professor of practice of physic
in the University of Edinburgh, writes of
Bright'8 diseases as ftllows: "Catarrh of
the intestine also occasionally occurs, some-
times producing an exhausting diarrheas."
Warner's Safe Cure cures the diarrhoea by
first removing the cause.

Clubs and Boarding Houses can save
money by buying groceries of W. R.
Warner, '24 State-st.

Last night a meeting was held in Ypsi-
lanti to consider the advisability of organiz-
ing a carpenters' union. It was attended
by W. J. Colgrove and W. E. Howe, of
Ann Arbor.

Michael Staebler has a small machine
shop back of the Germania house, where
he keeps two men employed in repairing
and job work generally. It hss been run-
ning several wt-ek«.

Next Sunday, Prof. H. H. Barber,
ofMeadville, Pa, will occuppy the Uni-
tarian pulpit both morning and evening.
Morning subject, "A helpful church;"
evening subject, "Rational conversion."

Bishop Newman's address before the
Wesleyan guild, Monday night, on "Christ-
ianity and Agnosticism," was interesting
and eloquent, and the music \ry Miss
Winchell and Miss Jacobs was much en-
joyec1.

Next Monday evening at the Unity
Club, Dr. Brewer will givs a talk on
Thomas Hood and Robert Buchanan: their
views on the sunny side of London life.
There will also be a paper on the Univer-
sity of Cambridge.

Golden Rule lodge, P. and A. M., will
go en masse, next Monday, to Detroit,
where in the evening they will exemplify
the work of the third degree, on the invi-
tatio"n of Ashley lodge of that city. There
will be a special train.

J. L. Babcock is talking of converting
an a?re of ground at corner ot South Main
and William sts. into a public pork for the
use of Ann Arbor. Pethaps if he does
the ci'y will relent on that little matter of
$2,000 or so a year for taxes.

Wm. A. Hatch haa resigned his posi-
tion with Schairer tc Millen. He has
been a clerk in that store 25 years. Miss
Mattie Huddy, the cashier for the firm,
will act as clerk for a few weeks, and Miss
Allie Tolchard will take her place during
that time.

The Lucy W. S. Morgan estate is en-
gaged in a law suit in Waiertown, N. Y.,
and Judge Kinne is there as attorney and
as one of the executors of the estate.
The suit is brought by a sister of Mr.
Morgan to recover about $40,000 worth
of property.

Elizabeth Frazer, of Port Huron, Mich.,
aged 86 years, died March 5, and the re-
mains were brought to Ann Arbor March
7, for burial. Two sons were at the fun-
eral, one of whom was Allen H. Fraser,
a young lawyer ot Detroit and a graduate
of the U. of M.. lit class 1881.

City Treasurer Moore settled with
County Treasurer Brenm last week, and
returned $2 989 48 as uncollectable, ol
wheh $2,627 31 was personal tax, and
$351.70 real estate. Of this amount the
personal tax on the Luther James estate,
which is now being contested, is $2 108 -
78.

Darius S. Wood, aged 81 years, died on
Monday, and the tuneral occurred thig
forenoon at the residence of his daughter,
Mrs. A. R. Hammond, where the deceased
was living at the time of his death. He
has been a resident of Lodi and Ann Ar-
bor city 55 years, coming from Connec-
ticut

According to New York dispatches, the
mysterious secret chamber of the late
Prof. Friend's electric sugar refinery
received a visit on Monday. Mr. anc
Mrs. Chas. R. Whitman, of Ann Arbor
were of the party. The whole buildinj
was carefully inspected, and photograph
were taken of the machinery. One l*w
yer detected dark stains on the floo
which, when examined by a magnifyin]
glass, proved to be blood, and it was gug
gested that blood was used in manipu
lating the sugar. The place has not beei
disturbed since last December, when th
sanctimonious Howard fled to Michigan

E. H. Morgan hns abandoned his pre-
serve ami pickling business on S. S:ate-.«t.,
«nd this morning left for Chicago with his
family and baygHge.

Hiram Bi>kom, an old gentleman of
SparU, Kent c< unty, died on Sunday from
(he result of a full, and the lemains were
broughi to Ann Arbor at 9:40 last, even-
ing. He W88 a brother-in law of G H.
Rhodes, of Ann Arbor, to whose houfo
the remains were taken. The funeral cc
cuned this morning, aid the burial took
place at the 5:h ward cemetery.

J. S. Mann, ol Ami Arbor town was
married on Feb. 20. to Mrs. Libbie Smut-
t y , ol Bridgt-watt-r. The Ciinton Local
gays that the marriage, which took place
at the residence of the bride's brother,
Christian Sailey, of Biidgewater, had
among the guests Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ki«h-
paugh. Will Richmond and mother, Mr.
and Mr*. C. F. Clark, and Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Bartlat.

The lecture Monday evening before the
Tappan Hall association, was by Rev.
Howard DiffMd, D. D., the third in a ser-
ies upon the English Bible. The speaker
treated with great skill the things left
out of the Bible, which, he said, any man
without divine direction would have been
sure to put in. That the«e omis-ions were
not through ignorance, was r° ' n ' ed out.
How are they to be auccunted for? Trie
speaker urged that the only answer is
that the Bible is inspired.

John G. Hoffstetter died at his home,
25 vVtst Liberty St., at 10 minutes before
fave o'clock this morning. He was born
in E:zingen, Wiirtenberg, Germany, in
1813, fcnd came to America in 1844.
After spending a few y^ars in Long LUnd
and in Massachusetts, he came to Ann
Arbor about 40 years ago. About eight
years ago he retired from the grocery bus-
iness, which he carried on here fifteen
years. He leaves a wife and four children.
The children are John C. Hoffstetter, L. S.
& M. 8. txket agent at Kalamazoo, Ml*.
i'ied. Maser. of Ann Arbor town, Mis
ena M. and Miss Lou. J. Hoffstetter, of

Ann Arbor city. Tue funeral will occur
Siturday forenoon at the residence.

Monday night, the remains of C. M.
"atiGieson reached Ann Arbor from Texas,
Dd on Tuesday occurred the funeral, nn-
er the auspices of the Odd Fellows. Mr.
^anGieson had been in Texas about a
ear at the time of his death. He was

>orn in Paters in, N. J., in 1807, and came
o Ann Arbor in 1843, where, untill 1857,
e engaged in the boot and shoe trade. In
857 lie removed to a farm in York town-
hip, la 1849 he married a sister of A.

H. Roys, ol Ann Arbor, and two daughters
nd liveso-g were born to them. One of
he daughters, Mrs. John Limborn, resides
ear Ypsilanti. Three sons reside in,

Missouri, one of whom, Aaron VanGieson,
of Monett, Mo., accompanied the re-
mains of his father to Ann Arbor.

Frederick Wagner, of the firm of Wag-
er B others, carriage makers, of Ann Ar-

)or, died on Tuesday of typhoid fever af-
er a sickness of 17 dnys. The funeral

will occur to-morrow at 2 p. m. at the res-
dence on Sjuth Second St., and at Zion's
hurch of which the deceased was a trustee.
?he deceased leaves a wife but no children,
lis only child having died a few years 8go.
>lr. Wagner was born iu Lima township

Oct. 7, 1849. About 22 years ago he came
o Ann Arbor and learned the carriage trade.
<Y>r 10 or 12 years he and his brother
Wil i tm have made carriages, and the bus-
ness they have established by their skill

d industry is a credit to Ann Arbor.
Phe fam'ly to which he belonged is a large

one. He was a nephew of Michael Staeb-
er, ol Ann Arbor. Enanuel Wagner, the
rocer, is a brother. Jjseph Wagner, an-

other brother, lives near Ann Arbor.
Three other brothers are farmers in Scio,
and the parents still live on the old home-
itead. '

About five weeks ago some poker tables
were taken on a search warrant from a
room over Reynold's saloon and from the
Franklin house. One of them was kept
'or a time by Justice Pond in his office of
ustice, and many are the pleasantries it
ias been the subject of at the E-qiire's
expense, who, however, stood it all with
great good nature. On Monday, however,
he proceedings about that poker table

went too far for even Justice Pond's well
snown hmiable disposition, and there was
wrath, hot and heavy. Attorney John
W. Bennett had an execution against
Charles O. Brush, who was supposed to
be the owner of the table. The execution
was placed in the hands of a constable,
who visited the justice's office and casually
mentioned that he levied on that table.
The justice warned him not to touch it
and he didn't. But one morning when
the justice reached his office the table was
gone. Justice Pond threatened to have
the parties arrested for larceny : there are
no new developments in the case yet. Jus-
tice Frueauff also had a couple of poker
tables keeping till he could condemn them
and have them destroyed, and he has
taken the precaution to hide them from
constables' eyes.

PERSONAL. AND SOCIAL,.

Ross Spence broke his arm last week.
W. W. Whedon spent Monday in Jack-

son.
Mrs. Mary L. Gay spent yesterday in

Detroit.
Louis Blitz, of Detroit, was in town

Monday.
W. G. Dieterle was in Manchester last

Monday.
Mrs. A. W. Ames and daughter, Ruth,

are in Battle Creek.
Mrs. S. M. Spence went to Saginaw

Saturday to visit her daughter.
Miss Lina Maloney, of Fountain-st.,

who has been seriously sick, is reported
better.

Miss Kate Maguire will attend the
Howell telephone exchange for a few
weeks.

A. J. Paisley, G. P. & T. A. of T., A. A.
& N. M. R. R., of Toledo, O., was in town
Monday.

A. L. Noble will go to Butler, Ind., thig
week to be present at the opening of his
new store.

Miss Augusta Hildner, of Detroit, spent
part of last week visiting relatives in
Ana Arbor.

The Saline Observer says that John La
Rue and family of Saline will move to
Ann Arbor.

Mrs. H Henley WHS called out of town
last week to attend her father's funeral at
Onsco, lot.ia county.

Prof. A. A Stanley will give an organ
recital tomorrow evening at the church <_f
Our Fnther, in Detroit.

Walter A. Noble, of Buchanan, has
tnken a position in A. L. Noblts's store.
He is a nephew cf A. L. Noble.

E i Groves left Monday for DHIIBS, Texas,
to ftitage with anoiher U. of M. man in
civil engineering and architecture.

The widow of the late Wm Mosemen,
of New York, hiis been viwtiog Mrs. A.
JJelding aid other friei.ds in Ann Aibor.

Fred. Rentschler, who has been re
toucher for Gibson, has gone to Brockwny
Cen'e", Mich., to engage in business for
tiim-elf.

Rev. R. L. Williams came from his
charge nt Au Sable, to spend lust week at
his home on Madison-st., and returned on
Saturday.

Mrs. Thompson, nee Nellie Baxter, and
children of Ann Arbor, who have been
visiting friends here the past two weeks,
expect to go to Klinger Like to visit at
Henry Townseud's.—Manchester Enter-
prise.

S p e a k i n g - . I > o r k , <'•>••<><>. H n r d - T n c k .

The G. A. R. and Sjn of Veterans of
Ann Arbor are p'anning a " camp fire"
or Wednesday evening, March 27, to be
leld in their room over Jacobs' store. Of
course there will be a pleasant time. The
)rogram us at present arranged is as fol-
ows:
Address of welcome—Col. H. S. Dean.
Music—America, full chorus.
Prayer—Comradf Ba'hman.
Music—Lieut, w. o. Thuma*.
Oraiion—Captain Palmer.
Jlusie—Quartette.
Rjcitatton—Captiin E. E Hallelt, S. of V.
Music—Lieut. W O. Thomas.
Kecitali..n— *. K. Childs.
Music—Quartette.
Remarks—Captain C H. Manley.
M u.sic— M iscel I nneous.
Recitation — Major Harrison Sonle.
Muaic—Full Chorus " God be with you till we

meet a«aip.."
Benediction—Capiain Palmer.
Intermission — •• P. >rk and Beans, Coffee and

Hard Tack."

Itolaud Reed.

Mr. Roland Reed, the comedian, ap-
>ears at the opera Louse on Tuesday

next in his famous success, '• The Wo-
man Hater." He is now playing to the
apacity of the grand opera house in
Chicago and the Inler-Ocean of Tuesday

reviews the performance as follows:
Mr. Roland Reed was greeted Satur-

day night by the largest audience that
ever witnessed his nimble, light come-
dy-doing in this city. The theatre was
utterly crowded, and good report de-
lares as many people as would have

made satisfactory audience was turned
away because there was nothing left to
sell of sitting room, and very little
tanding. Mr. Reed proved bis deserv-
ng of such audience, acting with a hu-

mor and a zest that kept his patrons
applauding or laughing, chiefly the lat-

r during sucli time as he was on the
igp. In the "Woman Hater" Mr,

Reot has a very suitable play, a farce-
lomedy that ranges closely'with strict
comedy, with a central character of ec-
centricity, vivacity, loquacity best ad-
apted to Mr. Reed's peculiarities as com-
edian and character actor. It is un-
necessary to compare this merry, effer-
vescent comedian with oneof moreunc-
;ion and quaint drollery who preceded
lira as Bundy. Mr. Reed is of another
ype than was Mr. Raymond, but iu
iis own way is no less admirable.
Moreover, Mr. Reed is yet young and is
steadily growing professionally, and im-
proving artistically in the service of le-
gitimate comedy so-called. He is funny
n the " Woman Hater" without ex-
eeding the bounds of propriety, his

odd humor at times convulsing the peo-
ple on the stage with him as well as
letting the audience on to laugh. He
'omes with a well-selected company,
Miss Hattie Earle as leading lady,
ind a bright, pretty, diminutive little
ady, Miss Lewis, as ingenue, and Miss
Monk commanding the most attention.
Mr. Reed will doubtless have a profita-
ble week.

Rea l I s i a l r T rans fe r* .

George J. Howard (by heirs) to Geo. Bell,
Webster

Harriet Mason (will) to E. P. Mason, et. al.
Joseph Pray to Chas A. Pray. Nonhfield...
Wm. Johnson to Wm. T. Johnson, Man-

chester
Mary A. Bumpus to (J. and H. M. Eaton,

Ypsilauti
Caroline M. Lamson to Eliza Hunt, man-

thester
Peter W. Brass to E. 8. Davis, Dexter
Walter Kannuse to James E. Rogers, York
James E Rogers to James L. Babcock, tt.

a l , York
Raleal Kappto L. Z. Foerster. Ypsi
Chas. O Brush to Ed. Haug. Ann Arbor ..
Tisdale I. Vanatia to A. Auhison. Salem..
Jno Devinc (by adm ) to Johu Smith.Web-

ster.
Mary Devine to Doan and Van Sickle,

Webster
John Smith to Doan and Vansickle, Web-

ster
John Wiebling to Caroline Wlebling, Free-

dom
John P. Barlow to John P. Barlow,et. al.,

Ypsilanti
Frank w. Rice to Maryfiarton, Yp>i
John Ukele ( ly guardian) to F. J. Feld-

kamp. Haline
John Tripp (by i-heriff) to Michael Bren-

ner, Manchester
James H. Wilson (by sheriff) to Anuie M.

Van Cleve, Ypsi
Margaret Kearney to Howard L. Collins,

Lynuon and Dexter
Jacob F. Weissiuner to Frank E. Jones.

Saline „

J5C0

100

2.0C0

100

500

610
4,500

3,900
625

1,500
125

1,840

1

2,000

1.000

7,000
1,600

700

310

438

1,500

700

Mnrriitgc Licenses.

Emmett Whalen, Dexter
Rosa Monroe, Howell
Henry Schieferstein, Dexter..
Mary Schaufele, Dexter

Make no mistake. Buy your groceries
at Warner's and save money.

Three cans sugar Corn for 25c at War-
ner's cash store 24 South State St.

"Scour Bright" costs less and does more
than anything of the kind in the market.
Drop everything else and try it for house
cleaning and poIishiDg. For sale every-
where.

HUllnery .
On and after Saturday, Marce 16, I will

be ready to show Spring Styles in Milli-
nery and Straw Goods, in both Novelties
and Staples. Also an elegant line of In-
fant's Cloaks and Robes. Attention is
also called to my Special Bargain Coun-
ter. Very respectfully, Mrs. E. L. Mun-
yon. 1G E»st Washington-st.

Ladle* of Ann Arbor.
You are invited to call at No. 84 South

Mair:-~t. and see specimens of film Priz-?
N<-edle Work and Sewing, tqiinl, if not
superior, to any foed on exhibition in
ihis city. Also at Baumganner's More
may be seen some ot my work. I will
give instructions in Needle Work and
lurnish nil kinds ol Fine Needle Work
and Dressmaking. T w m y t\vo years
expenei.ee. MRS GEO MITCIIKLL.

Bncms worih 30J. each can be bought
for 20c. at Warner's, Si ate st.

California Ca-ined Goods cheap at
Warner's C.ish Grocery, St«t<-st.

New Yoik Stale Minee Meat at War-
ner's, Stute st.

Nothing better than " Snonr Bright"
for all kinds of cleaning. Good for the
hands, teeth, black heads on face, etc.
For sale everywhere.

Buy Fruits, Candies and Nuts, of War-
ner, the cash grocer.

"Beats the Wcrld." Liiidell's fine Cas-
tile Soap. Soothing and refreshing. Good
for shavirg. For sale everywhere.

18a. buvs a pound can ot Baking Pow-
der at Warner's Cash Grocery. Every
can guaranteed sat/s'actory.

Warner, the cash grocer, has a nice line
of Teas, st very low prices.

Richlv perfumed. L ddell's fine Catile
Toilet San . A luxury for shaving and
bathing. F>r sale evprywhere.

Good, clean Japan Tea 30c. per pound,
four Dounds for $1.00, at Warner's Cash
Grc .cy, 24 State-st.

The ring of coin is often the knell of
friendship.

REMEMBER!

REMEMBER that WAHR has received an im-
mense stock of New Spring WALL PAPER.

R E M E M B E R that we can show beautiful
papers for 4c, 6c, 8c and lCc a roll.

EMEMBER that our stock of Ceiling Deco-
rations is the best.

REMEMBER that we ask only 10c, 12c, 15c
and 20c a roll for the best Gilt Papers.

R E M E M B E R ihe best Imbosscd Gold Paper
we sell at 20c, 25c and ?0c a roll.

R E M E M B E R that our papers are all full
length and the standard quality.

R E M E M B E R that we can furnish experienced
Paper Hangers.

REMEMBER that we sell and hang Window
Shades.

REMEMBER that we carry a full stock of
Room Molding Curtain Poles, etc.

R E M E M B E R that we shall be pleased to have
you call and examine our stock before

making your purchases.

GEQ. WAHR.
GRAND OPERA HOUSE!

ONE NIGHT ONLY.

Tuesday, March. 19
CO:M::E::DX_A.:N-,

HOLAWD HEED
In D. D. Lloyd's Successful Comedy,

THE

WOMAN

HATER.

"A« full of fun as a shad is of bones." The
laughing hit ol New York, Philadelphia. Boston
Chicago.

KKI.I>. AS T H E Bldi AIM ST.

RKEI>, AS T H E TRIGAMIST.

" Of course you know I am not insane."
Introducing

NEW SONGS,
NEW MEDLEYS.

REGULAR PRICES, 35, 50 and 75c.

UNIVERSITY HALL

March 8—April 5, 1889.

A Course of Lectures
BEFORE THE

POLITICAL SCIENCE ASSOCIA-
TION of U. of M., on

Constitutional History of the United
States as seen in the Development

of American Law."

PROGRAMME OF L E C T U R E S :

I. The Federal Judiciary: Its Place in the Ameri-
can Political System.

THOMAS M. COOLKY. LL. D ,
ANN AKBOK, MICH.

Lecture March 8,1889.

II. Constitutional Development in the United
States as Influenced by chief Justice Mar-
shal.

HENKY HITCHCOCK, LL. D.,
ST. LOUIS. MO.

Lecture March 15,1889.
III. Constitutional Development in the United

States as Influenced by Chief Justice Tauey.
GEORGE W. BIDDLE, LL. D..

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Lecture March 22. U89.

IV. Constitutional Development in the United
States as Influenced by Decisions of the
Supreme Court since 1864.

CHAS. A. KENT. A. M.,
DETROIT, MICH.

Lecture March 29,1888.

V. The State Judiciary: Its Place in the Ameri-
can Political System.

DANIEL H. CHAMBERLAIN, LL. D.,
NEW YOKK CITY.

Lecture April 5,1889.

Tickets for the Course, $1.00 ;
Tickets, »3 ccntH.

Tickets can be purchased at
Wahr's and at Sheehan <& Co's.

Be sure to hear all of them.

Great Bargain Sale

DRY GOOD
We are forced to Sell

Stock. Must be Re-
duced. Building to be
Torn out and

REMODELED
Make your Spring Pur-

chases Now and Save
Money. Our Prices will
readily Indicate that

When we announce a
Sale we always give
you what we say, and
you will always find
OUR P R I C E S T H E
CHEAPEST.

2000 Yards Colored Gros-
Grain Silks, Satin Rhadmes.

Morie Silks, Faille Fran-
caise and Fancy Satins, all
$1.00 quality, will be sold
during this Sale at 75 CTS.
PER YARD.

25 dozen Pairs of Kid
Gloves, 4-Button and 5-Hook
Foster, $1.00 quality, at 75c
per pair.

19 dozen 8-Button Length
Mousqutaeire Kid Gloves,
$1.50 quality, at $1.00 a pair.

27 Pieces Silk Plushes at
45c per yard.

35 Pieces Fancy French
Flannels at 12ic per yd.

35 Pieces Beautiful Chail-

lies, 8c quality, at 6c per yd.
35 Pieces New Spring Seer-

sucker, Ginghams, 10c qual-
ity, at 8c per yard.

75 Pieces New Spring
Prints at 5c per yd.

Never, never have Dress
Goods been so cheap. We
will swell our sales by strictly
honest Goods and Low Prices,
and will always make every
purchase a pleasant as well as
satisfactory transaction with
our customers.

Every thing from the front
to the back door is reduced.

Lower, Lower go the Prices
for this Great Sale. This will
be the Sensational Sale of the
year.

$^=*A money making Sale
for you.

If possible come in the
morning and avoid the after-
noon crowd.

Watch our Bulletins, we save
you more money than any
Firm in Ann Arbor.


